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lûnSSSÜ'lL BE FORMED SISIER CAME NEAR HOOK FOB HEW 
■INTO FIB GROUPS BIG LEAGUE RECORD, WHEAT HARVEST

De Valera Again Voices Sinn Fein
Claim For The Separation of Ireland Mr. Hiram Horn

beam and the Times 
reporter were sitting in 
a fence corner, beside a 
field of oats that had 
just been tilt. A squir
rel flashed .into view 
near a stone-pile, pluek- 
a raspberry, mounted a 
stone, sqmHted on its 
hind legs With -its heed 

and bezel to 
whirl the berry in its 
fore-paws, eating all

ARCHBISHOP MANNIX-
SAYS ONLY GOVERNMENT RECOGNIZED 

WAS MINISTRY OF THE DAIL EIREANN
New Schemes for Admmis- Ten Straight Hits, One Be- Northern Saskatchewan Re

hind Speaker’s Mark—Da-; ports Forty Bushels to
ris Has a Good Pitching 
Streak—Late Sport News.

tration of British Rail* 
i roads. the Acre.

.Released Prisoners Are Among 130 Members 
Present—Account of Peace Negotiations To
morrow—Hope for Settlement Still Entertained 
—St. John Lady Speaks in Montreal—Troops 
Recalled from Leave.

I
ereof. Oats Seventy-five and Barley 

Forty—It is Not Expected, 
However, That Whole Pro-

IlIÉ® Will Save £25,000,000 in 7
Years. Says Sir Erie Ged- TGiVL'n'l™,
des-Same Scheme Refused S^^TaSiS^ . wi„ „ „

- bv Government Few Years before he went out in his second time ; \ince Will allow Up SO
J • r„, _T , „T at bat yesterday. The record is held by j W„llAgo---The National W ages Tris Speaker, of Cleveland, who set it I

Board.

l’tlUla.. .11. livli,.
sometimes si-es Guild
do with an apple.

“That felier,” said 
Hiram, “is hevin’ a reel 
good time. A lot o’ j 
folks aint got as much 
sense as sqiiirls. Th 
tons an’ tons o’ wild 
to rot on the ground 
jist as well hev prese 
ter—but they wont t 
pick ’em.”

“The question just 
the reporter—“where 
things that found shi 
that have been bume

, . . ... i “Some of ’em,” saidWHiram, “is dead.
Who has just returned to Australia gome „f ’cm kep’ ahead o’ the fire. Mis- 

from a trip around the world, and has ter_we orto tljjnk o’ Irhat it means to 
expressed his willingness to take jbe Lord’s creeters Wat aint human 

ihe oath of allegiance to the king. when we let a fire jit goin’ in the
woods.”

“Yes,” said the reporter, “we ought 
to save them to shoot—and then cook 
them to our own tasW.”

a
sïïi:» I

I last year.
by^Konetchy^PhfladelpMaVNatfonaimfiret! Prince Albert, Sask, Aug 16-Ideal 

. baseman, with a possibility of increas-: harvest weather prevails over the north- 
London, Aug. 16.—(Canadian Press.) | ;ng the total today. Konetehy had a run ern area and wheat cutting Is becoming 

—The greatest interest continues to be ! 0f ten Hits last year just before Speaker 
manifested in the emergence of British set his record.
railways today from government con-1 No hits had been made in 141-3 in- 
trol. I nings off Pitcher Davis, of St. Louis,

No immediate general reduction of until the Tigers made the first of their 
passenger and freightage charges is pos- three hits in the sixth inning, 
si hie, although the remainder of the ( Last Tuesday when Davis pitched the 
holiday season will witness a further re- fun distance in a 19 inning victory over 
vival of excursions. Washington, he held the Senators hit—

The most far-reaching outcome of the legs jn the last nine innings, 
schemes, is the eventual compulsory 

amalgamation of all the railways into j
four great groups, displaying a curious Forest Hills, N. Y., Aug. 16—Suzanne 
reversal of parliamentbry opinion, inas- ] Lenglen’s first match in America, against 
much as only a few years ago sanction Miss Eleanor Goss, of New York, was 
was refused a similar voluntary group- the outstanding feature of today s 
ing of three railways. ; women’s national tennis championship

Sir Eric Geddes. minister of transport, card on the courts of the, Westside Club, 
declares it is possible to save £25,000,000 \ The match was scheduled for 4.15 
in working expenses within seven years, o’clock. _
which sum many regard as a visionary The French champion also was listed | Potato Crops.
figure. The cost of labor, now based with Mrs. Molla Mallory, U. S. cham- j Montreal, Aug. 16—A fair trade con- 
on the cost of living, was recently re- pion, to meet Miss Margaret Grove and ; ynues tQ be done in new crop potatoes 
duced £17,000,000, but the total cost of Miss P. Walsh in a double match at five and yle tone of the market is firm with 
railway labor had risen £120,000,000 ; o’clock. , sales at $3 to $3.25 per bag of eighty
since the opening of the war. j Miss Lenglen in a brief practice ses- p0unds. The prospects are that the crop

sion with Sam Hardy, U. S. Davis Cup this year will be much smaller than prev- 
team captain, displayed a scintillating jous year8 and the indications are that 

Careful critics are of the opinion that*; form that left her gallery eager to see pr;ces will rule higher later on in the 
the greqt hope of the future lies in the her in a real match. season,
smooth working of the national wages 
board. J. H. Thomas, leader of the rail-
waymen’s organization, who invariably : Philadelphia, Aug. 16—With eighteen 
counsels moderation, gives the opinion events, including special raêes for a total 
that the new system will mean economic of more than $25,000 in stakes and 
management and will be good for every- purses, on the programme the fifth an- 
body. As far as the men are concerned, nual Grand Circuit meeting for trotters 
says Mr. Thomas, they have no inten- and paders was scheduled to open this 
tion of breaking their agreement, and he afternoon at the Belmont mile track at 
refused to believe that the companies Narbeth, Pa. , ,
would be less honorable. Four events were on the card for this ________

afternoon, the feature being the Bull s
Head stake of $2,600 for 2.14 trotters, Was Inmate of York Countv
with Jeanette Rankin, Princess Etawah, • • , tt „ ‘
Betty Taylor, Galli Curie, Hila Fletcher, Municipal Home — Many

^ an°dmMJaa j Attempts to Escape.
named to start. The Mathews $1,000 ; ________
for 2.10 trotters, the Directors, $1,000 
for 2.17 trotters and the mile and 100
yards dash, $500 for 2.12 pacers complete j Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 16—James 
the card. I Ivey of North Lake who since May 11

— ■ --------------------- 1 has been an inmate of the municipal
gaag- nr* | | rnn home of the County of York at Nash-

I Ml II MLAILUx waaksis, was foufid drowned on Sniur-
.lMlir III Ml I Fill day in the St. John River, a short dis-
VI IUL ULI ILLIlw tance below the mouth of the Nacna-

Now Command Entrance to ■ irr*T 111 HI01|nT||ft| old. The body evidently had been in
Melilla Peninsula-General \\\ |Ÿ|UllülUrl Si
Navarro Wounded in Leg, ; ______ | cation was^jeuR it ^

t Taken by Moors. ] which was found in his pocket. This
Canadian Manager Savs Busi- had been given him by a lady from

------------ - ; . „ ‘ . , i whom he had begged a meal. The sum
Madrid, Aug. 16.—Spanish forces in neSS Improved-----LredlCtS a Qf twelve dollars was found in his poc-

Morocco have begun an offensive against Shortage for Fall and Win- ke„ Tthe Moors. An official statement issued 3nonage lui i an a Dr. J
ter Trade.

mf
Dublin, Aug. 16.—In opening the Dail Eireann at its 

first public session here today Eamonn De Valera, the Re
publican leader, reiterated the Sinn Fein claim for separation 
from Great Britain and claimed the only government the 
people recognized was the ministry of the Dail Eireann, the 
Irish Republican “parliament.”

There were 130 members present, including those who 
had been released from prison to admit of their attending the 
session. A great audience crowded the galleries and floor as 
Eamonn De Valera led the members into the chamber.

Prayer was offered in beginning the ceremonial and then 
the Sinn Fein oath was administered to all the members en

!» :!
Jerries failin’ off 
that folk» might ed for next win- 
:e the trouble to general. In same cases the yield is ex

pected to run over forty buShels per acre 
for wheat, seventy-five for oats and forty 
for barley and the general average is 
expected to. be well above last year’s 
yield and equal to or better than former 
years.
Damage in Saskatchewan.

Regina, Sask., Aug. 16—Rust and saw 
fly, together with wind and rain lodging 
the grain, has done a considerable 
amount of damage to the wheat crop of 
the province. This is the general tenor 
of a crop report issued yesterday by the 
department of agriculture, 
points where brighter conditions prevail 
yields as high as thirty bushels are ex
pected. This, however, is not the general 
situation the province over.

: :urs to me,” said 
re all the wild 
!r in the forests

m1 m

now
new National Tennis Champs.

At some\mapsct

PROF. JOHN McNEILL, SPEAKER
John T. Kelly was re-elected speaker, but he declined 

the office and Prof. John McNeill was chosen.
After the formalities had been concluded and Mr. De 

Valera, as head of the Irish Republican government, had ad
dressed the assemblage, the parliament adjourned.

Mr. De Valera in his address said he would tomorrow 
give an account of the negotiations with Mr. Lloyd George, 
after which the reply to the British premier's offer would be 
considered in private session.

The members in attendance included half a dozen women, 
among whom were Countess Markievicz.

He and his colleagues, the head of the Republican cabinet said, had adopted 
towards Great Britain the principle laid down by Cardinal Mercier of Bel
gium towards Germany, the principle that authority was unlawful.

The cabinet, Mr. De Valera declared, did not think the British préposais 
were just. Mr. De Valera said that “virtually impossible conditions” surrounded 
negotiations with the British government, for the position, he said, was that of 
* ma» unarmed facing a man pointing a pistol.

There were people who wanted to negotiate to save their faces, he continued, 
but the Sinn Fein would not negotiate to save faces, but to save, if possible, 
bloodshed, and for right and principle.

Mr. De Valera asserted that Ireland had at the elections virtually de
clared by plebiscite for a Republican government, not because the people were 
republican doctrinaries, but because Irish freedom and independence could not 
at present by realized in any other way.

Dublin, Aug. 16.—Great crowds gathered about the Mansion House in this 
city early today in the hope of witness ing some phase of the opening session of 
the Irish Republican parliament, upon, which has devolved the duty of shaping 
the future destiny of Ireland. The work of this assembly today was expected 
to be principally organization, and it was not believed any action relative to 
acceptance or rejection of the British government's offer in settlement of the 
Irish problem would be formally take n before Thursday.

» “is what I’d call“That,” said Hiram ‘ 
a cold crack—By Hear 

-------------- -VOICE IN THEIR ZBI8 HIKES OUT
POLICY$5,

/

7
Hope in Wages Board.Ask Secretary of State for 

Permission to Elect Three 
UnofficiaL-Members to the 
Executive Council.

Said to be Largeft on Record 
—Mary Pickford, Charlie 
Chaplain and Douglas Fair
banks Insured for $1,000,- 
000 Each.

Some Big Purses.

16. — The CanadianMontreal, Aug.
Gazette has received the following cable 

Trinidad :—from Port of Spain,
At a large and impressive public meet

ing of the inhabitants of Trinidad, held 
at Princess building, Port of Spain, on

to Right Hon. Winstofi Churchill, sec
retary of state for the colonies, declar
ing: _ " ; ’

“That the time has come when the 
inhabitants of this colony should have à 
voice in the government thereof by 
electing three unofficial members of the 
executive council.”

New York, Aug. 16—Adolph Zuker 
has taken out a life insurance policy for 
$5,000,000 in favor of the company of 
which he is the head, a prominent agent 
announced today. This is regarded as 
the largest policy gyer .taken out by an 
individual to protect a business. The 
previous record is said to have been a 
policy of $1,500,000 on the late Thomas 
L.. Shevlin, which was in favor of the 
lumber corporations which he headed. 
Mary Pickford, Charlie Chaplin and 
Douglas Fairbanks are insured for 
$1,000,000 eacji in favor of the com
panies with which they are connected. 
The New York American League Base
ball Club has a $200,000 policy on Babe 
Ruth.

SPANISH MAKE 
PROGRESS IN A 

NEW OFFENSIVE

)

(Special to Times)

l
a

EAST NIGHT FREED Y. M. C. I. ENTRIES.
Many enttries have been received by 

W. E. Stirling, physical instructor of the 
Y. M. C. I., for the provincial track and 
,field sports to be held Saturday after- 

! noon on the East End grounds. From 
i Moncton the following names were re
ceived this morning: R. N. Wise, for 
the mile and three-mile run and the 
mile walk; B. E. Reardon, for the 
sprints; Duncan Brace, 1920 maritime 
.champion in the mile walk, entered for 

There were no new developments this that event and the three-mile run; 
morning in the McAuley murder case. ’B. F. Hutchinson, for the boys’ 100- 
The detectives continued their élimina- yards dash.
tion process and made some progress. G. P. Cooper of the Halifax Wander- 
They interviewed a number of childrep *ers has sent in his entry for the mile 
said to have been picking berries in the land the three-mile runs, 
park on the day that little Sadie Mc
Auley was murdered, but their efforts 
failed to reveal anything not already

Eamonn De Valera, the Republican 
leader, was to speak today, and will 
probably make another address tomor- 

Executive sessions, at which the

“our leader” and told the audience that 
it v as not for people on this side of the 
Atlantic to advise the Irish people, but 
that it was for the Irish people them
selves to decide what form of govern
ment they wanted.

Mr. MacLean told of the labor com
mission which had visited Canada and of 
which he was a member, and said that it 
was as a result of that commission the 
labor movement of Great Britain had 
put itself on record “to grant and con
cede to the Irish people that form of 
government which the Irish people them
selves, by clear majority voted for.”

I ■
Found He Had No Connec

tion With McAuley Casi 
No Further Progress To
day—Wolf ville Suspect.

row.
parliament will frame its reply to the 
British offer of dominion status for Ire
land will follow. It is understood today 
that decision as to future relations with 
the United Kingdom, or as Premier 
Smuts of South Africa described them, 
with the British empire, would be 
reached before the end of the week, but 
that formal consideration of the British 
government’s offer would not be begun American Views, 
until Thursday. New York, Aug. 16—(Canadian Press)

it was said that it was possible that —Varying expressions regarding the re- 
this nrogramme had been arranged so cent Irish negotiations are printed by the
K ,, T -a 1 a Cinr, New York newspapers. The consensusthat Harry J. Boland, Sinn Fein agent , Qf jnion jg ymt thc terms offered the
in the United States, might participate ginn Fein by Mr Lloyd George contain
in the debate. -Mr. Boland sailed for tile basis for a peaceful settlement. 
Europe from New York last Saturday, The World says that the most strik- 

, .x . . ... pv-in mg fact about tl?e situation is that The
and it was said t , . doors of discussion remain open and that
in Ireland was greatly influenced by the sidf threatens to disturb the ex-
Sinn Fein organization in the U. S, a . n
decision might be delayed until Mr. It 8says further: “England endangered 
Roland ^could appear before the par- ^ empjre ,md weakfncd lier moral
liamenL , . - prestige as long as she attempted to sub-There were one thousand seats for ^ a race that will not be subdued, 
spectators in the assembly hall ot the ..Irelalld ]las within her grasp so 
Mansion House, and upwards of ten mud| Qf what she has fought for that to 
thousand applications were made tor rejuse y and go on battling against im- 
them. possible odds could not be sensibly con

templated.
“A reopening of hostilities would 

damage England, but it would be more 
tedly graces, there was a note of optim- disas£ous to Ireland. It would not only 
ism to be found, and the earnestness ^ ^ a devastating war but there is 

evident yesterday when nQ foundation for n belief that it would 
members of the parliament gathered in sbabe tbe imperial government’s de- 
this city appeared to indicate they were termination to hold Ireland to her al-
determined to study carefully the situa- ie„;ance if the question were one of
tion before reaching a final decision. abstract right and wrong the Irish would 
No Change in Ulster. .. . have the better of the argument. The

Belfast, Aug. 16—After a meeting of f forre to hold one race in unwill-
the Ulster cabinet, which was held to- subjection to another is always dif- 
day, an official report was issued stat- ficul. t defend. But the question is
ing that the general situation was care- (me Qf poiiticai expediency, as Lloyd
fully reviewed and that there was ah- re(, frankiy admits. England cannot 
soluteiy no change in the position, so far offord to turn Ireland lose, and therefore 
as Ulster was concerned. will not »

G . Owens of Hawkshaw, 
Coroner, viewed the body and decided 
that an inquest 

: Burial took place at once. There were 
no indications of foul play.

Since being placed in the Municipal 
Home last spring, he proved *■

here last night says that they have oc
cupied the town of Sidi Amaran, and 
have dominated positions which com
mand the entrance to the peninsula on j Moncton> N B._ Aug. 16.—Members of

j&SræFttz a.-3tn?4--sa£T.*2=pir ssil-sl s bs%s— Mount Arruit, to Ainucamas, on uic meeting will be the proposed or- , P,rAne(i pi^ht timescoast of the Mediterranean Sea, a « national wholesale shoe tl,ere’ escaped e,ght
distance west of Melilla. He is wounded ga^nization-
in the leg. , „ . I S Roy Weaver, Toronto, manager of

A Spanish doctor, who had been sent t[le-ghoe Manufacturers’ Association of 
to treat the sick and wound- CanadBj wjp attend the convention and \

! speak on the possibilities of association r* 
work.

w*as not necessary.

and
a most

on

FRANCE ACCEPTS 
U. S. INVITATION

Phelix and
Phezdinaod 1

known.
Last evening VNfT, 00000*6.

X'lCAJ*. 1 >tOUUD|Cf

/ Tor loon*'.

Detective
Power received a telephone message 
from Wolfville, N. S, saying that the 
authorities there were seeking 
said to answer the description of the 
murderer. No further word was re
ceived this morning.
Allowed to Go.

to Morocco 
ed, accompanied General Navarro.

Sergeant

1 Mr. Weaver, who arrived in Moncton j 
i last night, expressed the opinion that , 
i there would be a serious shortage of I 
boots and shoes for the fall and winter 
trade. He said :

“There can be no question but that premier Briand Will Repre- 
! business conditions, so far as the shoe ;
’ manufacturing industry is concerned, are ; sent Republic at W aSlUIig- 

ch improved. Many of the companies 
operating at capacity, and, for the ton UOnterence. 

industry as a whole, orders are very 
much larger than was the case at this 
time a year ago.”

T

JAPANESE ARMY19tued Oy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries; 
tt. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

The young man who was arrested last 
night by Policemen Quinlan and 
Downey on suspicion of being implicated 
in the crime was allowed to go, as it 

double that he
mu
are

was proven beyond a 
not the man. The arrest was made as a 
result of remarks he was alleged to have 
made in a house in Coldbrook. A re
port that the murderer had been appre
hended spread throughout the city and 
interest was quickly re-awakened.

was

Paris, Aug. 16—The official accept- 
the part of the French govern- 

1 ment of the invitation extended by 
President Harding to the conten ue ■ mi 

' disarmament and Far East questions 
was forwarded to Washington last mg .1. 
Premier Briand, who yesterdir 
Myrot T. Herrick, the United States am
bassador here, that he would attend the 
conference, notified Washington unit i.c. 
would be present

Synopsis - Local showers have oc
curred in Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
where it has turned somewhat cooler, 
and it is showery in the lower St. Law
rence Valley this morning The weather

FIRE ON STEAMER
WITH SMUTS ABOARD mostly fair and cool in eastern Canada.

Forecasts :

ance on

ITALIAN VICTIM OFRays of Hope.
Tokio Believes Matsushimo is 

Empowered to Make an 
Agreement With the Chita 
Government — British Pre
cedent.

While the situation today was admit-

tokl
which was

London, Aug. 16—The steamship 
Saxon, on which Jan C. Smuts, premier 
of the Union of Soiith Africa, is proceed
ing to Cape Town, has reported a fire in 
two of her hunkers, and is proceeding 
to Sierra Leone, being accompanied by 
the British ship Waipara. The report 
states that all passengers on board are 
well and that the ship is under full con
trol.

Mostly Fair.
Maritime—Moderate fresh west and 

southwest winds; a few local showers, 
but mostly fair, with higher tempera
ture, tonight and Wednesday.

North Shore—Moderate to fresh south
erly to westerly winds; a few showers, 
but mostly fair, with higher tempera
ture, today and onWednesday.

New England—Fair tonight. Wed
nesday, increasing cloudiness, probably 
followed by showers; not much change 

moderate west shifting

FOUR KILLED IN 
EARTHQUAKE ON 

AFRICAN COAST

Witnesses Fear Results and 
Will Disclose Nothing —

Tokio, Aug. 16.—The disposition of 
the Japanese government to settle the 
question of the evacuation of Siberia
before the opening of the Far Eastern | Twenty Casualties ill Last, ir—Serim.s «irthmmkc
S'S.““S1P: ME | Three Months. Ç‘ 8*.
ssht°A.t vUSoV" nT.t-i — ïs

derstood that he is empowered to take 1 New York,; Augt 16—^Joseph SiJro mare, the seat of the got i rnmental n
UP •ôrkmira^r“nt1TthP«^l^ern- ' was "T°ned by the P0,lce today to behave" heen kHled^amf’,,"score 'injured"at 
a r-hihi Which would include as dying with sealed lips, a victim of a Massowa on the Red Sea coast. Several
ment at , th withdrawal of bootlegger war in tile Italian quarters houses have collapsed and others have
the “Japanese arn.v from Vladivostok which has rolled up a casualty list of been damaged in that town, while other 
the, :,ap ,■ ,„„nt • imtrv In an inter- twenty in the last three months. casualties are reported from nearby
“nd the ad ”nt Mr Matsushimo was The attack on Sileo was made in the placcs. 
view en route, Mr. Matsusmmo was fifty picnickers atquoted as saying that| the «Ration o Dorp Reach, Staten Plsland, hut
evacuation ns a result of the recent tives were unable to gain a single
military and diplomatic eonferenre at ^ ^ ^ ^ assai|ant,s identity.
Tokio had now reached the stage of exe Terror „f the “Camora” they said I _ .
cation. Great Britain, h<f said, l)> her chillcd the liearts of the witness, s Halifax, N. S.. Aug. lb—Scrapper III.
conclusion of a commercial agreement ba"s^ne could be found wh„ would ! F- W. Baldwins’ new Owen designed 
with the Soviet government had set a admit evcn having seyn the men who I sloop, which recently sailed from Bad- 
precedent in connection with negotia- cn tjed three chambers of a pistol into [deck for Halifax to participate in the 
tions with the Chita government by body Two of SileoV brothers, I Coronation Cup yacht races next week,
Japan. who were nearbv. professed to be en- • has been dismasted off Green Island, St

--------- tirelv mystified. ' j Peters. Cape Breton according to a tele-
Eleven of the nineteen shootings that1 grain fro, ' Baldwin, received here 

t, A 1 MacDougall. in charge of preceded Sileo’s took place at or near, by officials of tin" Royal Nova Scotia 
gtRfohn the Baptist church, received a the corner of Grand and Christie streets,1 Yacht Squadron . 1 he spar will be 
titer from the Æ, Very Rev A. W. in the lower east side. This corner, the spUced. the message adds and the yach. 
Meahan Tayr„gP«,at ’he was improving police say. is the scene of a secretly eon- expect- to arrive here before th. — « 
slowly ’ ducted bootleggers’, “curb market.” the week.

Montreal Meeting.
Montreal, Aug. 16—That Ireland Is on 

the verge of obtaining her freedom, and 
that the regime of the Black and Tan 
cannot be reverted to, were the pre- 
dictions made by Neil MacLean, labor

Glasgow,

BRITISH SOLDIERS' 
LEAVE CANCELLED UNDERTAKERS

MEET AT HALIFAX
i ntemperature ;
to south winds.

Toronto, Aug. 16.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

London, Aug. 16—All soldiers on leave 
from Ireland in Aldershot and Farn- 
borough have been ordered by telegraph 
to return to their regiments immediate-
ly.

Belfast, Aug. 16—It is reported here 
that the military authorities in Ireland . Halifax.
have cancelled all leaves of absence for p Olive, president, Truro; John 
both officers and men, and that all of- " Halifax. Professor Worsham,
fibers and men who are away on holi- ’ lecturer and demonstrator in
days have been recalled It is stated ^*m’ing, was introduced, 
this step was taken merely as a precau
tion against surprise and has no other 
significance.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16.—The thir
teenth annual convention of the Nova 

Funeral Directors’ Association
member of parliament for 
Scotland, and Dr. J. J. Guerin, ex-mayor 
of Montreal, who were the principal 
speakers at a meeting of the Self-De
termination for Ireland League held in 
this city last night. Armand Lavergne 
and Lindsay Crawford, who were 
scheduled to speak, did not reacli the 
city, but a lengthly message was received 
from Armand Iuivergne, in which he in
dicated his belief that the British empire 
could not any longer exist without the 
good will of the dominions.

Stations.
■Prince Rupert .. - • 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert
Winnipeg .............
White River ........ 58
Sault Ste. Marie. «0 
Toronto ................

Scotia
opened here today. Prayer was said 
by Rev. Archdeacon Armitage, Halifax. 
Mayor J. S. Parker welcomed the dele- 

Other speakers were

6461
5040 62*

58 84 56
5264 80 IS DISMASTED74 e 4040

86 66
6882

70 40
5272

77 54DECIDE AGAINST INCREASE 
IN HONORARIUM OF $300 

FOR OTTAWA ALDERMEN
64 6074Kingston ....

Ottawa ........
Montreal ....

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Ottawa aldermen’s Quebec ........
honorarium will remain at $300, city St. John, N. R
council decided last evening, when the Halifax ........
board of control’s recommendation for a St. John’s, Nfld . M 
$200 increase was defeated by a vote of Detroit ... 
twelve to nine New York

62 74 52
St. John Lady Speaks.

Dr Guerin referred to De Valera as from the justice of peace at Dutura.

NEGRO LYNCHED IMPROVING SLOWLY64 68 56
56 64 48

. 62 4866
60 68 46

68 48
62 76 60
70 6276 tI
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WAGE FIGHT MUST ’ 
COME TO AN END

LATE SHIPPINGLOCAL NEWS PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived August 16.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Stmrs Keith Cann, ^177, 
McKinnon, from Westport; Grand Ma- 
nan, 179, Hersey, from Wilson’s Beach.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

I

I New System Dyers. Tel. M. 4700.

Wasson’s dollar bargains continue all 
day tomorrow, both stores, Main St. and 
Sydney St.

Dollar Day bargains continued at Bas- 
sen’s two stores rest of week. See ad- 
tomorrow.

:

SESSION HERE ™ A®. 8—17
Glenn E. Plumb Has New 

Plan for Reorganizing In- 
Labor Must As-

Cleared August 16.

Coastwise—Keith Cann, 177, Mc- 
! Kinnon, for Westport; Empress, 612, 
■ MacDonald, for Digby; Grand Manan, 

179, Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach; tug 
Lord Beatty, 39, Morrell, for Digby; 
schr Mail of France, 376, Haughn, for 
Digby.

dustry
sent.

!
•' NOTICE.

All members of the Fife and Drum 
Band to meet at their hall, 52 Paradise 
row, at eight o’clock sharp. Cpt. J. W. 
Preston.

Stirring Address of Welcome
by Lieut. Governor—Mayor Does the Club Really F ollow j

the Ball After Impact?—j 

Imperial .Will Settle This 

Argument Tomorrow.

land of plenty, a! One of the most interesting single 
\ r „ reels on a sporting subject is one dealing . 
nappy, wjth the various strokes and fine points 

the way Lieutenant-Governor Wil- in golf, which the Imperial has imported 
liam Pugsley described the province of from Toronto for Wednesday’s pro- 
New Bronswick U. - gST .g? 1,

dress of welcome to the visiting drug- ^ jn normal-specd movies and then in 
gists in attendance at the ninth annual the slow motion. The slow motion pic- 
meeting of the Canadian Pharmaceutical tures analyte the movement of the
Association The early part of the arms, impact with the hall, flight of the
morning was taken up with the regis- ^pTlftol the's^ng" Driving strok^ A photograph taken immediately . «-«^landing of Lord and Lady Byng.

tration of delegates. George O. Spencer, mashie shots, putting strokes, holing out, Here they are walking on King^s ’ **
president of the New Brunswick so- bunker shots, etc., are most engrossingly ~ ’
ciety, was in the chair and with him depicted in ültra-slow motion so that
on the platform were his honor the lieu- 'golfers m»y learn how Jo correct their :
tenant-governor, his aide-de-camp, Co!, style if faulty. It is a splenduf reel,;
... McMillan, D. S. O.; J. E. Tremble of all too short for golfing enthusiasts. The
Montreal, president of the dominion as- feature picture is My Lady s Latch
ennintinn. n F fiihhard of Toronto. Key,” with Katherine McDonald as btar
sprTPtflrv’treaRurer • E Nesbit of Win- and there will be an Edgar comedy, i WESTFIELD SITUATION.

a'Zri nrcstdent. F S Mearns of Booth Tarkington fun. A report from Westfield today was
for the association -----------------■ —»  ---------------- I to the effect that the fire situation con-

and Mayor Schofield. ’ - LOCAL BASEBALL : ‘natchrs 7n th^'bumt-ovîr^rel

Snencer^safd 'tha^the°New Brunswick1 The members of the Auburn baseball syR smouldering and men were put to 
rlrn^msts were irfad to welcome their team of Cambridge, Mass, left this WOrk extinguishing them. About 100 
druggists were glad to welcome their . the steamer Empress for men are stiU at thi scene,
brother druggists to the Province. The Djgby ^ rQute tQ Kentville, N. S., where .
dto^and^a^dotor its utomsf to as- they are due to play the local team to- , GATHERING OF GUIDES,
rist thed^^nmmt in the observance day. They are scheduled to play four] w. Harry Allen of Penniac, York
f .. , JL. T. demi tv minister of £ames Halifax this week. | county, was in the city today to make
w, v 1fv l j onjei that ninetv-nine A pair of baseball shoes are on exhi- ; the arrangements for a gathering of 

_t f Onadian druggists are ab- bition in Charles Baillie’s window, King -guides and out-doors men, to be held in
î^.teto the ohservance of tlm street, to be presented to the player , Marysville the latter part of next week.
laws and of the other one per cent one- making the first home run in the series ; At this gathering demonstrations of been restored to their homes through
half got into trouble through no fakt of1 between St. Rose’s and the Wolves for ! cooking in and before an open fire will the work of the League of Nations, ac-
their own Mr Spencer called upon "the intermediate championship of the be given. A big trapshooting meet will cordjng to announcement by the League 
Governor Pugsley to speak. I «ty- They were donated by Francis & be held among the different gunning of Nations News Bureau of New York,

Vaughan. ! clubs of the province, and a number of |of whicil Raymond B. Fosdick is direc-
Important Organization. , | In# fast and exciting game of ball on : outdoor contests of interest to the ; tor The number of such prisoners still

The governor expressed the great the Elm street diamond last evening, the, sportsmen wiU be indulged in. to "be repatriated has been reduced to a
pleasure it gave him to be able to wel- FairviUe Nationals took the Curlews in- ----------------- uttle over 100,000.
come the druggists to the province. He to camp to the tune of 9 to 7, ®a P1?? IN GAGET°WN. “Detailed reports received from Ge- The f0u0wing real estate transfers
considered the Pharmaceutical Associa- were: For the winners, S dgr , The death of Russel Norwood occur- neva>” the statement said, “indicate the , been recorded recently:
tion one of the most important in Can- f0r the ’ "| red f1 hls 2L?me ,m G^get0Jn,’i PiTthe H:markable character of this achieve- EUen Black and others to M. E.
ada, as It was so closely related to the Barr> and R. Jones. county, on Thursday, August 11, at the ment> which was performed under the k Droperty in St. Martin’s.
health of the people. He dwelt on the The FairviUe Nationals accept 0 age of eighty-five years. Hç is survived most serious handicaps. Credit is par- Coldbrook R. & D. Co- Ltd., to Mary
Importance of good health and on the challenge of the West End Braves to .by one son, F. R. Norwood, of Ward- ticularly due to Dr. Fridtjof Nansen of R ers property in Glen Falls.
efforts of the druggists. In this work pame on the Nashwaak Park diamond ^ hill, Mass., and one daughter, Mrs. Webb Norway, who as high commissioner for Trustees of S. Creighton to K. G. Black,
New Briinswick oeeimied no second at seven o clock this evening. . of tins city. Captain Andrew Nor- the League of Nations has been the pronertv in Simonds
place. He had me' re many prom- ! R- J. Doyle of St. George is m the | wood of Carleton, and Wil iam Nor- ildin spirit 0f the work. Through P g D?cÿ Sr to g" Flood, property in
inent men identifie : 1th movements city today endeavoring to arrange a wood of Gagetown are nephews. The his indefatigable efforts the large neces- simonds
looking to better livin conditions and gam® between St. Peter s nine and funeral took place from William Nor- sary funds have been raised and seem- jj V. de Bury to W. Barton, property
they all had assured m that New i Woodland, Me., to be playfd in St. woods honie on Saturday iQorning at jng|y insuperable diplomatic difficulties ; in y[arrison St.
Brunswick was to the fore. The mis- George on or about September 1. He 10 o clock to St. John s church, where „TCrCome. He has even succeeded in j g H Ewing andotherstoD.N.Val-
sion of a pharmaceutical association was felt confident that he would succeed services were conducted by Rev. Mr. impressing the Soviet government of lis property in Courtenay Bay Heights,
a splendid one. They were gathered in his mission. Glllis. , Russ;a to such an extent that it was FJjza J. Love and husband to A. M.
here from the provinces of what he be- TRTPIF DAHLIA persuaded to arrange for the transporta- Dewar> property in Red Head,
lieved to be the greatest of the overseas i FINED $200 IN " 1RIPLE DAHLIA. tion of about 20,000 prisoners from Cen- B y Milledge to A. A. Graham, prop-
dominions. With all due deference to \ TOT TOI? fAW 1 G2?»! tral Siberia by land to Europé, thus ef- erty ia c2 Avenue
South Africa, Austedia, New Zealand, .LIQUOR CASE £« tremendous saving in money, N. Nickerson anTothers to R. G. A.
India and other colonies, he believed that j Fredericton, Aug. 16.-(Special) . At ^reeP dahlias Trowing on one stem! time nnd prisoners other- Gm..lrd property in Union St.
Canada, so far as its resources and the; Mr„to on Wednesday acting Chief Game „Tked t 'lrilv®against each other and wise would have had to 8° by the slow Mazy O’Neil to A. E. Boyles, property
virility of its people were concerned, Warden G. F. Burden wiU prosecute sev- P“ked tT-„y_.a?,as!2.a viable triple and cnst,y Vladivostok route around in Glen Falls.
was the greatest of them all. He liad eral cases 0f violations of the game law. d hU£ M Hortôn also brought a stem two-thirds pf the globe. C. F. Sanford to H. V. deBury, prop-
met American citizens who had boasted; Qn the fo]lowing day there will be five tT'T had on one branch a white and “Thanks to this arrangement it has erty in Harrison St.
of their democracy and its triumph in proSecutions of persons for refusing to another a pink dahlia—both from been possible to close up the Vladivo- c. H. Smith to Flood Realty Co., Ltd.,
America, and he had told them of the. t out and fight fire when so ordered ?. ; L ^ added a few stok route after 11,080 prisoners had property in Egbert St.
great Canadian democracy unknown to; , ^ ^ war|ens tn, S been sent home that way. Three Baltic L I
the people to the south of us. The j The cases agajnst Michael Murphy, on ’re. but the triple dahlia was8 the routes nnd one from Novorossisk oh the Kings County.
monument at Bunker Hill is the Amen- ; the compiaint of the Inland Revenue De- Uninue feature P Black Sea to Trieste arc still in opera- Andrew Anderson to J. F. Anderson,
can monument to democracy, but .,1.n j partment, for operating an illicit still, q _______!___ -_________ _ tion, but Dr. Nansen hopes that near- property in Sussex.
Canada we have obtained responsible, adj0Urned this morning. v\l-l I/Ml IIIAnif 141 I W >7 alt the prisoners will have been re- J. E. Edgett to Myra B. McBay, prop-
government and it is our monument. james Lindsay of the parish of Bright nri/IiM ll/|lull llfl A V stored to their homes and their relatives erty in Rothesay.
The president of the United States ,s ajî I was fmed two hundred doUars and costs l|flfl|l\| UV I I ft ft jlfl ü I within a few months. Edward Hogan and others to James
absolute autocrat for four years aI)d in the police court this morning for hav- DLVUll I TUI 111 11 II» I “The total number of men transport- Young, property In Rothesay,
the people have no control over ms ac- liquor in his possession at a place _ ed by the Baltic routes up to July 1 is Thomas Humphrey to JameS Brown,
tions or policies. In Canada the govern- ther than hig private dweUing nr I ITI H I IH more than 350,000. The steamers used property in Studholm.
or-general and the lieutenant-governors ---------------- • ------------------------ UL HI-1 II , 111/] on these routes ran from Riga, Narva, Charlotte A. Mason to Margaret
must keep in touch with and observe T0 PYTHIAN CONVENTION. Ill III IN III ! and Britishport to Stettin. In addition, Hayes, property in Studholm.
public sentiment. Public influence mu t About fifty members of the different about 20,000 more were transported by Robert Wilson to Catherine Durham,
make itself felt. lodges of the Pythian Sisters And Knights ____________ land from Riga to Stettin. The very property in Sussex.
Brighter Times. 1 of Pythias have gone from this city yes- (Special to The Times.) !latest development is a direct steamship lda M. Warwick per executors to

The dnigaists were meeting today in: tarday to attend the aonual imeeting of] Frederictoni N. B., Aug. 16-The service from Petrograd to Stettin. MurieLWarwick, property in Westfield.
happy times The world had passed Î}16., 9ra°d,Lx?1^ .of ™he , Ni'ffhts of, Devon town council expected to receive Many Reluctant Fighters. Ida M. Warwick per executors to C. J.
nappy unies. 11 = , . vT : Pythias to be held in Charlottetown this from A 1 Grecorv for Killar- ! ' * Warwick, property in Westfield,through a ruinous, dœolating, nnser-; ^ Representative8 from New Bruns-1 ®"or Heron Lake whkh Ys wanted as1 “The first trip on the Black Sea route Ida M. Warwick per executors to Wil-

SSyïÏÏvS. ÎJ.ÎSS’-’IXS 1,“ W"w‘* ln w'nMd'

S5S5S«S=isiT-^vaswLwZsatruœ ttoe and the British gov-1 A reception and dance will be held this awarded the contract for the extension «Met the various mushroom day andre^stered atthe RorA
ermnenthad gone to great lengths in an'evening in the Pythian Castle. i of the water system, but the work will states arisen there since the war have J. D. B. F MacKenz.e of Chatham,

->£~VhSi' ,T,hh '~‘Z£%,æi,hZS2i;u“UK_______ i “».Mrs&md «and,Snlî-’tiTn l£*a£‘t»“ ÏX2 S » E cimnn1 ENOAGBMENTS ANNOUNCED. !«“■« •» J*°' h"* »' ?“»»' <“«•>. £' “
sflken thread, but it was stronger than.Brown, secretary, George Ross, J. H. Mr. and Mrs. Johr, W. Sailllton an- thus undoubtedly lost their lives m un- fourteen rÆttkl^raaux on
the strongest piece of iron which coiild, Crockett, F. W. Munroc, George F. nounce the engagemeht of Weir daugh-S wdhng battle. Boyne and family at Little Lepreaux on
be forged, ta d«i»gi urged all the|Coupe, Willard Mahoney, and George ter, Lily reltor'oT'stJsiJL Church, St. JoL.

StS Joh^° Wore * seeing"1 th^great dry | 0’fS^ roception this evening the fol- 1 to take place at an early date. | been brought home there will remain The Mises ZiU »d Beatrice Mae-
nrocf*s of construction at Cour-i iowinir committee will be in charge:! Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jewett, of small numbers of men who, on account Donald arrived m the city today from 

tenav Bay and also to go to the West i Mr. and Mrs. George O. Spencer, Monc- Cumberland Centre, Me., formerly of of the internal transport difficulties of .Bayonne, New Jersey, to visit their
therp see the nrovisions which i tnn Mr and Mrs J McD Coke. Mono Burtt’s Corner, annodnee the engage- Russia and the wideness of the area father, James J. MacDonald. The many

Side and th f t ! Jon’ M ^ f Rrown ment of their eldest daughter. Dora over which the prisoners were scattered, friends of Miss Beatrice MacDonald will
^le consid^d Mr anc^Mrs S M Wetmore, Pauline to Donald F. Mdcherf of 33!, cannot be reached in time to send them ‘be pleased to learn that she has recov-

s \ f v-i nf u:s j . ’ cuAri Qt Tnhn- C P Maine street, Westbrooke, Me. home while the regular transport ser- ered from her recent serious illness.£ld7f twh he wLrt very moud and mckev CWham A W Coombe^ ' Mr and Mra^ Ma.œlm Dennison offices still exist. He does not antici- Mr. and Mrs. C T Green and Miss 

nredieted ereat things for It Nnrth^Devon- I B D F McKenzie, Marysville announce the engagement of pate any difficulty in gradually restor- Gertrude Green left by motor on Sat-
predicted great things for it. rhfltLm H H Woodworth Sackvîuè their daughter, Edith Grace, to Herbert ing these men to their homes through urday for Charlottetown and Summer-
Mayor Schofield. j Ceor’ee Ross St John ’ I Roy Steeves, of Matapedia, Quebec, the ordinary channels as they are discov- side.

Mr. Soencer called on Mayor Schofield. 130 ’ ' I formerely of Campbellton, N. B. J ered. In conclusion, Dr. Nansen ven-
He had i sort of brother feeling for] - -------‘ ------ |Jures the following significant sugges-
drutreists Some years ago he had spent1 Goes West to Teach. j tion concerning problems not falling di-
sometime with a^vholesale drug firm in |_T , , Miss Nellie Landrigan, B. A., of Shed- reetly within his field of activity:
Hartford Conn Hon James l.8Fellows i NotlCCS of Births, MamagCS lac, who graduated from St. F. X. in “ ‘The work with which I was intrust- 
of Fellows’ Hypophosphites fame, had! . rri CMltS ,the c.lass °.f ’?1’ 5“ position ed was restricted to the repatriation of
been an uncle of his His wife had been 1 ana Ueains, Su tCilia. ! as science instructor in a high school in prisoners, but my labors in connection
the daughter of a well known druggist, j ________________________________  Saskatchewan, and leaves in a few days ^ with it have led me to the conclusion
so he had had some little experience in -----------!*-— to take up her new duties. ] that Europe is suffering not only from
Hnur matters He referred to the dry ______________ ___________' ' "* ! the absence of these men from their
dock and the harbor and urged all the BIR1 HS DEAD IN SASKATCHEWAN. ] homes. Without wishing to introduce
visitors to see them. He suggested that  _  . Fredericton, N- B„ Aug. 16—Word has into my reports matters winch may per
sonne of the local men should take the PEACOCK—On August 14, 1921,__ to ; been received here of the death at Anna- Imps be controversial, I feel myself
visitors to the bridge and there explain Mr and Mrs. Walter Peacock, 159 City i hein, Sa.sk-, of Quartermaster-Sergeant pel led to express the view that there are
to them the wonderful workings of the;Road a son William Walker, aged seventy years. He considerable bodies of people in addi-
reversing falls. j’ ORR—At the Evangeline Maternity came here from Halifax thirty-seven tion to the prisoners living as refugees

A 15 to Mr and Mrs years ago and was one of the original m countries foreign to them wlio might
I A C Orr a daughter members of the old Infantry School with great advantage to the settlement
i ' ’ j Corps established here at that time. t>f Europe he helped to change their eon-

■ ' 1 dition. Many of these are incapable of
CAPT. G. F. KERR, V.C^ M.CL, M.M. helping themselves as they are at present

placed, but if facilities could be secured 
»or some of them to return to their na- 

! tive countries and for others to settle 
in countries where they could secure a 
livelihood a great and dangerous veil 
might he removed.’

“In this connection it may be re- | 
now hundreds of i

!

Within the next two years the school 
of thought which has dominated the 
American Federation of Labor, holding 
that there was no such thing as public 
interest and contending that all a wage- 
earner cares for ^was the amount con
tained in his wage envelope, will have 
passed, to be succeeded by a broader 
element represented by such men as 
SVarren Stone, chief of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers ; Sidney Hill
man, the powerful leader of the Amal

Wigmore are local agents. famated Clothing Workers of America;.-
The schooner Maid of France, Captain William Johnston, president of the Inf 

Vaughn, sailed last evening in tow of tug ternatinnal Association of Machinist-.. 
Lord Beatty, for Digby, to load a cargo and others gnu,prd about them wh-.rt: 
of spruce lumber for Newark. N. J. abze that the eternal fight for g 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents. ml~J.cease' ,. .. . .

The schooner Harry A. McLellan ar- This was the prediction made by 
rived at New York from St. John on Gleen E Plumb, counsel for the ra.l- 
Saturday with a cargo of lumber. Nagle road brotherhoods, who was in Toronto 
& Wigmore are local agents. J this week to address the Brotherhood of

The schooner Balsa, Captaip Griffen, Railway Carmen, 
finished discharging coal today and will Mr. Plumb has been associated with 
move to Long Wharf, where she will the heads of the brotherhoods in de
load a cargo of lumber for New York, veloping the Plumb plan of public own- 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents. ership of the railroads m the United # 

The steamer W. L. Tupper sailed from States, and has followed it up with an- 
Demarara for this port on August 11. other plan for the reconstruction o/ in- 
She is due here on Sunday. She wiU dis- d«stry which, he says, has the support 
charge a part cargo of sugar here and the the brotherhoods tand other progrès- 
remainder at Halifax. Nagle & Wig- sive organizations of the American Fed- 
more are local agents. eration of Labor.

The Canadian Government Merchant Mr. Plumb discussed his plan for the 
Marine report the following movements reorganization of industry. He stated 
of steamers : Canadian Harvester sailed depended upon political aetiop, 
from Barbadoes for Montreal on August could it expect any hope of success un- 
11; Canadian Hunter arrived at Mon» til this policy became a public policy, 
treal from Liverpool on August 13; and not a .Labor policy. He admitted 
Canadian Importer sailed from Vancon- that opposition would be encountered 
ver for Australia on August 12; Can- within the American Federation of 
adian Leader sailed from Singapore for Labor by a Labor political organization. 
Antwerp and Montreal on August 12; b»t this, he stated, would be d?fe£tw* 
Canadian Recruit sailed from North “deration Programme In Making.
Sydney for Levis on August 12; Can- “When the plan for the reconstruction 
adian Signaller arrived at Levis from °f industry was taken to the American 
Sydney on August 13; Canadian Skir- Federation of Labor convention in Den- 
misher arrived at Adelaide from Van- ver this year, we realized it might be 
couver on August 12. difficult to have it adopted by the con

tention. It was before the convention 
for six hours, and during that time only 
,two of Gompers’ lieutenants spoke 
against It. The discussion was conclud- 
ed with a resolution giving the execu- 

BcÜÎ:or . m?f: , tive council instructions to draw up a
notice in Monday s Globe t iat programme. They must present this 

the danger point at Westfield is pa-s , programme to the next convention or 
and I fervently hope it is. Westfield be cha d with faiIinR to obev the 
Beach was saved by a miracle and the mandate of the conve„tion,” he said, 
superhuman efforts of the people, as la : Proceeding, Mr. Plumb pointed out 

certaiidy doomed Saturday and Sun-,that the Constitution of the United
day" Jbe Mr. R>a j ; States, which varied little in principle
C. P R who brought fighting apJffrom that of its Anglo-Saxon progenitor, 
paratus did much to save îe j sat down the function of government as

Sunday The rain Yrfterday waa a maintenance of the co^mon Rood „f
godsemi, and effective wor as T ! the people, their protection, safety and
the firefighters We prosperity. Further, no man, no group
to stamp out the fire u 6 or corporation, shall be entitled to com-
mer, and great vigilance and an organ-I.
ized group of men, or we shall have \ __ . . ..
another outbreak, and if one house burns , J ? . .*■
again all will go. The wind was most Fmalh the niirpose of government Is to
hfgh again to^y and I. d° klJ°^J ! ment6 bv'^ts'^c'iti^zæns^ of” the^gatos °of 

some of ns put out fires m the forward ■- 6
area,” not far from the houses, and there tbeir industry, 
were no crews about, but I understand The Place of Corporations, 
since “there are men stiU patrolling ^ don>t cemplain of corporations. I
those* in power protect  ̂instrument

•4.Pu“’”‘ ~cKMTïiüïiS.Vai.uc P.™ .1 Cl. ».

there is much need for a large contri- jan increase the productive power of 
button for those sadly afficted people who tbe individual and the productive effl 
lost their all, and whose attitude under ciency of the dollar one hundredfold^ 
the very sad circumstances is wonder- How do we intend to direct these forces

for the common good?” he asked.
tully bra e. Mr. Plumb proceeded to answer' the

question. He said the right of a man to 
enjoy the return from capital was recog
nized as well as the right of a man to 
what he earned. In industry, he pointed 
out, there were two elements—the pro
ductive and the consuming. The con
sumer had two interests—the price he 
paid for the commodity and the quality 

To the Editor of The Times: 0f the article he received. He desired
Sir,—Do, please, return Jeff from his the cheapest goods and the best quality, 

holidays. I buy the paper always to j -phe producer desired to obtain the high- 
enjoy my little innocent friend Jeff. Do, est price and give the smallest service, 
please, call him hack to town—Oh, do! |Here Mr. Plumb denied that society was 

4 Y ours,

Schofield Also Speaks — MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière shifted at 

noon today from Pettingill’s wharf to 
the refinery wharf to discharge 2,800 
tons of raw sugar. William Thomson & 
Company are local agents.

The schooner Ella Clifton, • Captain 
Hutchings, arrived in port this morning 
from Boston, in ballast. She will load a 
cargo of spruce lumber for Boston, ship
ped by W. Malcolm McKay. Nagle &

Dollar Day bargains continued at Bas- 
sen’s two stores rest of week. See ad- 
tomorrow.

Reply from President.
i

“A land of beauty, a BOYS’ CLUB PICNIC.
Every member of South End Boys’ 

Club is asked to be at club house, Broad
view avenue, Wednesday night, at seven 
o’clock. Business—Rotary Club picnic.

3442-8-18

land in which the people are
was

PICNIC ON ST. PETER’S GROUNDS
Grand picnic on St. Peter’s grounds in 

aid of the orphans on Wednesday, Aug
ust 17. Children’s races at 2. Supper 
5 to 8. Free admission to grounds. Sup
per 50c.

Dollar Day bargains continued at Bas- 
sen’4 two stores rest of week. See ad- 
tomorrow.

I

A. A SUCCESSFUL EVENT.
At 7.45 crowds were gathered at King 

street merchants door ways, especially 
Waterbury & Rising’s, to get their sizes 
in the Dcilar shoes for women and chil
dren and the liberal discount offered on 
men’s shoes. Their D(filar Day was 
wçjl patronized. Genuine bargains are 
usually offered in sales by this firm.

8—17

League of Nations Nears End 
of Great Work—Dr. Frid
tjof Nansen Thinks Ôther 
Refugees Should be Helped

BASSEN’S TO CONTINUE 
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS

nor

Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
and 282 Prince Edward St, is going to 
continue the Dollar Day bargains the 
Test of the week. See special ad. in this 
paper tomorrow.

Nearly 400,000 prisoners of war have

REM ESTATE NEWS
DANGER NOT OVER.

Westfield Beach, 
< Aug. 15.

was

on

I remain,
Yours truly,

MRS. KATE H. SEARS, 
p. S.—There should be in summer a 

constant fire patrol of the wooded regions 
behind the shore of the river.

WANTS JEFF BACK.
PERSONALS

divided into two camps, pointing out 
| these were dual interests which all pos- 
jsessed.

“Now we propose, through political

A SUBSCRIBER.

On receipt of the above, we tried to j
get in touch with Jeff, but found that | action_ to enact laws along these lines 
he left no address when he went on his 
vacation. We shall therefore be com
pelled to wait until he shows up.—
Editor, Times.

and to repeal all laws which restrict th.* 
function of government,” he said.

“There shall be issued to investors of 
money capital stock with interest limit-

FREDERICTON NEWS. and^demand to^the* open market’. SUPP‘y

Fredericton. Aug. 16—(Special)—The ; ««This capital shall he used to supply 
last shipment of the wool graded for the capital, equipment and a margin of 
New Brunswick Co-operative Wool working right to the property. All vot- 
Growers’ Association has been sent to ing sball be in person, not bv proxv. All 
Quebec. New Brunswick has been Pmpiovfs in industry shall receive a 
bringing the highest market figures n 41 labor "certificate valid only while h ere- 
is recognized of superior quality. mains jn the industry. It shall state the

Mrs. D. Harry Crowley died this rate of compensation, giviqg him the
morning at her home 657 Union street. ldght to evote on the basis of that of a 
She is survived by her husband, four stockholder receiving the same eompen- 

John, George, Carl and Wallace, 
and three daughters—Ada, Josephine and 
Eileen, all at home.

Mrs. F. G. Smith and son of Sydney, 
C. B., left the city this morning on the 
Montreal train to visit friends in To- sons: sation as he does. •

“Any surplus of the year’s effort of ,a 
corporation would be divided into a 
public and corporate surplus. The pub
lic surplus would he used for extension 

New York, Aug. 16—Six automobile j of plant, the maintenance of a reserve 
bandits held up an L station in the ! fun, and, finally, for the retiring of capi- 
Bronx early today, locked the ticket Ink The corporate surplus would be di
agent and chopper in the former's booth, vided between the capital invested and 
and escaped with $513. Itlie labor employed.*”

!
ronto.

POLICE COURT Hold Up L-Station,

Michael Thibodeau, arrested by C. N. 
R. Policeman Ryan on a charge of tres
passing on railroad property and acting 

! suspiciously, pleaded not guilty in the 
! police court this morning. Policeman 
Ryan said that he found the man 
dering about among the box cars on the 

between one and two 
He told the 
crossing the 

A fine of $20 
struck against Thibodeau but al-

com- wan-

C. N. R. property 
o’clock this morning, 
policeman that he 
tracks as a short cut. Baby CarriagesPresident Replies.

John E. Tremble of Montreal, pres'i- 
jent of the association, replied briefly to 
the addresses of welcome to a province 
by the lieutenant-governor. He paid a j 
tribute to Governor Pugsley, describing
lira as a democratic governor and a lead- STEIPF.R—At her residence, 731 Main 
fig figure in the dominion. He thanked stm.t v.igust 15, 
the governor and mayor for their wel-.' . ’ having • 

x£it.Je,""£? wcre supplemented, Vo ’mourn, 
by E. Nesbit of Winnipeg, a past presi-i- F„nPrul Wednesday, 2.30 p. m., from 
ient, who said this was his first aI> Mission. Church, Paradise Row. 
xiarance in New Brunswick and he np- BROWN—On August 16, at the St.
predated th^warmth of the welcome. jf)jm jn(irinary, Margaret, beloved wife 
Tohn E. Tremble then took the chair and ^ ç Brown, leaving husband, one
Jie meeting adjourned. daughter, father and mother.

Druggists from eight provinces in • Notjce of funera! later..
Canada arc in attendance at the conven
tion. British Columbia is the only 
province having no representation, and 
Jiis was due to a technicality which will 
le righted. Among those here is K.
<î es hit of Winnipeg, who was president __
or the five years during the war.

Five of the charter members of the memiirnncc of my dear wife and he-
ussociation are present. They are S. H. loved mother, Margaret Splane, wlio
dawker of St. John, G. A. Burbidge of passed away Aug. 16th, 1920.
dal if ax, J. E. Tremble of Montreal, G. ^
; Gilihard of Toronto, and F. S. Mearns Shall we forget. Oil, no,

Among others present are For memory’s golden chain
Amherst Alexander Still binds our hearts to lier s above, 

itewart of Guelph." Ont, T. E. Mcl.el- Till we meet and touch again;
in of Galt Ontario* V .1. MavMu'fin, Sadly miwrf by her loving
(resident of the Saskatchewan -society, HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

: was
lowed to stand on condition that he goI
to work at once.

Gilbert Lauchner, given in charge by 
Allie Ford last evening for beating him 
at tlie latter’s home on Frederick street 
pleaded guilty. Ford said that Lauchner 
started to quarrel with his wife. While 
Ford’s wife went to call the police, the 
witness himself atempted to stop the 
fight, whereupon the defendant attached 
him inflicting a scratch upon his face. 
He was fined $2(1 or two months in jail.

One man, charged with drunkenness, 
was fined.

DEATHS

At BargainsMrs. J oh ana II.
daughters and one

I

called that there 
thousands of Russian refugees scattered I 
over Europe, some of them located in ! 
large camps in Southern Europe. The^j 
Council of the League of Nations has j 
just decided to appoint a special high I 
eommissioifer to take charge of the re
lief work

fire
BABY CARRIAGES and SULKIES at prices to 

suit everyone. We are closing out our large stock at < 

Amland Bros, low prices.

Prices from $9.00 upwards.

%

START "MADE IN *
CANADA” DRIVE

among these refugees nnd to 
arrange fy their ultimate repatriation.”I

IN MEMORIAM Dr. Sullivan Goes to New York.
Dr. Dan. C. Sullivan, who lias been 

connected with the Jordan Sanitarium at 
River Glade, under the D. S. C. R., for .
the past two vears left a few (lavs ago ' “made m Canada campaign, to lie con- 
far New York city’ where he will pmc- ducted at the sixty local fall fairs, and
rise, after taking a post graduate course the four provincial fairs during this
at Columbia University. Arrangements are being made

______________ - _________ for this by R. \\ . Gould, secretary of

Montreal, Aug. lt>—Plans are under 
ay by the Quebec division of the Can- 
lian Manufacturers’ Association for n

SPLANE—In fond and loving re- V-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Streetif Toronto: 

i. C. Fuller of
A member of the Toronto Regiment, 

team which won the City of Hamilton pr Wtfm 
match at the Ontario Rifle Association ^ gf

- i the provincial division, and a member
I of the staff will visit the fairs, dis-1 

Jf(t IVsy trihuting “made in Canada” cards.
Tbi Want
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-C PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Every It an is His; 

Own Shop WindowFire Salle!LORD BYNG OF VIMY Today and 
TomorrowDollar SaleOnly 25c.

■ i
$2.00 and $1.75 Fountain Syringes. For $1.00

5 for $1.00
3 for $1.00
4 for $1.00* 
3 for $1.00 
3 for $1.00 
. . For $1.00

Ifli1
30c. Minard's Liniment.
50c. Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 
35c. Djer Kiss Talcum. . . .
50c. Dodds Pills .............
45c. Ever Ready Blades. . .
$1.50 Hot Water Bottles. .
40c. Castoria (Fletcher’s)........................3 for $1.00
50c. Pond's Vanishing Cream

fa»,
-

Clothes bear that relation to the 
man, which a window bears to a 
shop—they display his taste and 
originality, or his lack of both, 
adding to or detracting from his 
reputation according to the stand
ards with which his window is 
dressed. If a man ha, merit, good 
clothes will direct attention to it. 
If he is deficient in merit, good 
clothes will help keep it a secret 
In either event 20th Century 
Ready Clothes and our Custom 
Tailored Clothes are a great in
vestment

Let us get together soon. >

i
XmsE Damaged Stock of the following goods 

now on sale at bargain prices:

>;x
V kÜ;

SPe Make the Beet Teeth ta Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,
Boston Dental t'arlors

Head Office»
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER t'rop.

Open $ a. et Unt8 9 p. m

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Electric Portable Lamps, Hall and 
Parlor Lamps, Toilet Sets, Serving Trays, Silverware, Glass- 

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Clocks, Mirrors,

3 for $1.00V 8
Branch Office» 

35 Charlotte St, 
•Phone 334 '

ia
L >1 WASSONS 2 Storesj 1 ware,

Nickel Casseroles,™ Art Pottery and Jardiniere's.
I

--------  AT CARLETON’S
GILMOUR’S Pound Cotton and Dress Gingham Remnants

68 KING ST.

i

Great
ValueO. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.

Latest picture of the hew Govemor- 

tpyneral of Canada in civilian attire. It 
was taken in London, England, especial
ly for the Canadian National Exhibition, 
and from it the Exhibition medals will 
be struck this year.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p. m„ Saturday 10.

78-82 King Street
Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings

!

Brown's Grocery Quality
Specials

Robertson’s

li

No Less Than 1,318 Patients 
at End of July at Halifax 
Health Centre.

COMMUNITY CENTRE TO KEEP IHE HAY (Beauty Culture.)
Keep a little powdered delatone handy 

and when hairy growths appear make a 
paste with some of the powder and a 
little water, then spread over hairy sur
face. After 2 or 3 minutes mb off, wash 
the sltln and it will be entirely free 
from hair or blemish. This simple treat
ment is unfailing, but care should be 
exercised to be sure and get genuine 
delatone, otherwise you may be dis- 

inted.

CompanyNew System Dyers. Tel. M. 4700.

P. E. Island Departmeiit of (Halifax Chronicle.)

Agriculture Says Not to The monthly report of the Health

Tj, . : Centre’s work just presented the Massa-
The enlargement of the present Y. W. ^XP° 1 chusetts-Halifax Health Commission by

C. A. quarters so as to include a big ---------------- the Chief Nurse states that 564 nursing
community building to be available for ; notice in the press from time to ana medical consultations were held in
all women’s organizations in the city ; tjme n(jvertisements for pressed hay. If the various Health Centre clinics during
was advocat^l at the mee^mg o te®da I this feed is intended fçr re-sale in the July. Of these 141 were in the Child

afternoon in the King street home. It;province it is all right, but if these buy- Welfare and Prenatal Division; 119 inj
decided not to launch ! crs are still exporting and making con- ^^."veneroaf Disense0clinic'conducted |

for running expenses at the present t e, tracts fm sales to other provinces this by the Provincial Health Department;
to lumch^the biceest project with sue- indeed is a serious matter, and we would 2 in the special Psychopathic clinic for 
cess. .The need for such a building was : ask all the buyers and exporters in the the disaster injured ; (the Preschool Age 
felt to be very great and the lack of it1 province to consider what their action Dental clinic asi c ose "J *I 
to have hampered much of the work of ^ ^ may mean to this coun. ^fttaS

W°Mrsn John A. McAvity, the president, | try in a year of such great feed short- çulosis clinics, (23 of them «‘tending the
in the chair and in her opening ad- ! age as the present. Tuberculosis clinic at; the Halifax D s

dress told of the summer programme ! We will certainly require every bale pens&ry) and 4 m the isye cnnic 
having been carried out with encouraging j Gf hay that is in the province at the Health Centre No. 2, Dartmouth, t tty-.
results. She had noticed a decided • present time, and I fear much more if seven medical clinics were held du g
strengthening in the work of the lead- 'it could be had. Unfortunately the up- July. Two hundred and five new pa- j
ers and believed that confidence had re- j per provinces are as badly off, and it tients were registered or a vice a
placed previous anxiety as to the stand- woüld be hard to secure feed at any treatment and 129 patients m attendance. 
ing of the work. She appealed for the price even though we could afford to during previous months were dischargee.
support of each member and asked each pay the excessive freight rate that is At the end of July 1318 patients were
to assume her share of the responsibility, j charged on such bulky goods as hay. under public health supervision.
The chief matter to be considered, Mrs. The worst of a bad season is that the Out of 177 admissions during July»
McAvitv thought, was the matter of ' effect$ of such conditions continue for 106 were from families with whom the 
wavs and means for carrying on the several years. The great scorching that staff had no previous public health con- j 
WOrk. i the fields have received this year will tact. One hundred and ninety-nine fam- :

The reports submitted showed grati-! undoubtedly limit the hay crop next ilies from Health Centre No 1 are being
fying progress. Mrs. J. D. Hunter, for ; year. The catch of clover and other visited by nurses with no member of j
the girls’ work, reported club activities1 hay seed in the grain will be almost a the family receiving medical advice at

New System Dye Works make old had been successfully carried on. The complete failure, and the loss in fer- the Health Centre. In Dartmouth 175 •
garments look new. Tel. M. 4700 Corona club and the Boosters club ; tilizer or manure, due to the small families are being visited where no med- j

------------------ - ------------------- among the cotton mill girls had had very j amount of rough fodder, will be felt for ical contact is had at the Health Centre.
pleasant gatherings. The girls of Ran- j several years to come, but the greatest Many of these contacts are at the re- ,
kine’s biscuit factory had been invited to loss of all will be in the sacrifice of quest of the family physician. ]
come to the centre and had accepted the;five stock that always takes place and During July 46 prescriptions were fill- j
invitation. Mrs. Hunter told also of the which is the salvation of our agrieul- ed by chemists connected with the Hall- j < fa ■ ■
greatly enjoyed C. G. I. T. camp at j tural life, as conditions are not nearly fax Dispensary for patients attending; Eu$Hn VllOPIÏ) IQ
Chipman and cordially thanked the : so bad in the best dairy sections of the the Health Centre clinics. tAll A0|IvI|1mIw
board for the cots, mattresses and j province where farm crops have all been The, public health field nurses made a I
bedding which had been loaned for the! fed for a number of years. Sacrificing total of 2,4SI instructional visits to the | AT
camp. , these animals at the very low price that homes of patients of Halifax and Dart-1 _ i ■ I ■

The Travelers’ Aid report, given by ' always follows a rushed market of this m0uth during July; 1,927 of these visits j uja 119 A _
Mrs. James F. Robertson, told of many class of stock is a very great loss and being made by the public health nurses ; riirHS 1 ffij ■ I Eg ■ 1 I I’l'W

Upwards of 300 badges were won at cases of travelers receiving assistance for the need of them for the next few years ass0ciated with the Health Centre in ■ ”• wwW w*- f JR j y 11 11 çt 1 B ^ V
^ the annual Boy Scout camp at Grand which they were deeply grateful. During'until they can be replaced is also a loss Halifax and 554 by those associated with , • _ ^ J

Lake which broke up yesterday morn- the month there were taken to the transi- {that will be hard to estimate. Every re- tbe Health Centre In Dartmouth. ■■ T L Ilf ■
ing. after a fifteen -day period of sue- ent home, 122 persons ; trains met, 296; sident in the province is interested (h- Two hundred and twenty-four child- ■■ Eg f I || IS IlGCll I ■ mÆ ^^ urn ■ M A
cessful camp life. A party of 125 Scouts boats met, 26; employment found for, rectly or indirectly in agriculture as it is ren were a(lmitted to the Dalhousie Den- ■ ”■ ■ ■ ■ ■ W 5 Br ■ S
came down from Fredericton on the g; assisted at the station, 98. A girl who our greatest wealth producing industry, tai Infirmary Clinic during July, where --- . Finest Granulated U| WWWI ■ WW
steamer Premier last evening in charge had lost her pursp was cared for and but those who are dealing in farm pro- a totaj 0f 915 fillings were inserted, 8 _ V® «9 00
of V. C. Timberley and the majority of aidcd in getting to her destination and a ! ducts are more directly concerned in ^scesses were treated, 12 pulps capped Sugar • ............. 1» •
this number left for their homes by train mother and her four children, who were keeping up the production of our farms, and other miscellaneous work done. 10 lbs. Finest Uran. Sugar. . JfUC 
last evening. The Fredericton boys left detained by the United States immigra- and we would ask each one of these men In Edition to the regular work of the J jb. Best Black Pepper. . . . 30c.
camp on Sunday afternoon. tion department, were helped in St. to consider carefully the injury they , Health Centre some medical and nursing j jl pure Cream r-f Tartar. 4CK

Mr. Timberley said last night that it John. I would certainly do the country by con-, üdviœ was given incident to the organi- Hn Royal R.Ùn»
was the most successful camp yet held, The gymnasium report showed that the tinuing to export hay even though they, zation o( a Day Camp conducted on the 1 „ oz*, 7 B ci-
being attended by 250 boys from all Indoor-Outdoor club had now forty-four might possibly receive a greater or • grounds of Health Centre No. 1 by the rOWOer . . . ... ...
parts of the province. The camp, housed members. Among the special summer quicker return. ^Ye. ,musr. dU. <E°"°Per" Anti-Tuberculosis League. Forty spe- Large bottle Libby 8 Sweet
under fifty bell tents, four marquees and activities were picnics to Ragged Point, ate this year to lighten the injury 01 : eia] examinations were made, 18 on Pickles..................................... ... • • 45c.
two medical tents, was under the effi- Seaside Park, a drive to Fairville and feed shortage as much as possime, ana chjldren sent for this specific reason; 23 Roge. King Cole or Sal-
cient charge of Pro. J. D. TothiU of suppers at the recreation centre on rainy no one is in a position to ao greater were refe d from various clinics con- j T„ Der lb.........................
Fredericton, assisted by Mr. Timberley evenings. The tennis club was enjoying service than the exPorters °f T™ L , 1 ducted by the commission’s staff; 25 p; t Orange Pekoe Tea. 
and George Berton of Rothesay. Dr. an excellent season. Some of the gym- ducts, and we would ask for their loy«l | chadren 4ere admitted to the camp. h™e»5 g ^
William Warwick of St. John, spent a nasium members were reported to be co-operation in refraining from senaing Twent three of those admitted to the JP*V" ................................................
week in camp, giving valuable instruc- hard at work drilling for the gymnasium one pound of hay Out ot the amniry cam are ,n continuous daily attend- 5 lb. lot* •••••....................... •
tion to the Scouts regarding the public display which is to be given at the St. before the stock are again turned out These chiidren are wieglied and 6 cake* Surprue or Gold
health badges. Prof. Tothill handled in- John Exhibition. |to pasture, remembering that ev«y to meBsured eaeh Tuesday; the menus are Soap......................................................
struction in the forestry and nature In the absence of the financial secre- of hay may means the carrying o er madg Qut afid food ordered by the su- g Sunlight, Ivory or
brandies and the importance of his tary- Miss Milligan, the treasurer, Mrs. some valuable a"*™« , Droducts for pervising nurse, general supervision giv- Wbite Naptha
teaching was the main feature of the T H Sommerville, did not submit a fi- production of agricultural products for I B nurse and her super- White Naptna
camp, ^cording to Mr. Timberley. The nancial statement. many years to come, $^.eD^thmk- en^by Hj. ^ ^ g.ycn Choice new P.OUC Hanu. per
bn vs were tauglit tlie main points The report of the cafeteria and dormi- mg man who real - by the tuberculosis examiner. lb...................................

" -Jj/out a forester’s work and how to man- tories was particularly good and showed the, feef .^‘U^'°nex^rtîfeed pre^ During the first half of July, while 2 qts. SmaU White 
fiage fires. Canoeing and swimming a satisfactory balance in both depart- way possible the p g P Qanadian Medical Association was J lb, Cleai Fax Pork
weie taken over by Mr. Timberley and ments. As many of the permanent ducts. , . , , in session in Halifax, and later during a I lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts
Mr. Berton and it speaks volumes for boarders were away, transients had been „ Department of Agriculture. s .graduate dental course given at Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
the camp, when it is learned that when receiTed. The sum of $8.82 was netted Charlottetovin, . . •, Dalhousie a number of distinguished 4 Rolls Toilet Paper
camp broke up there were only twenty as exchange on American money August 12th, 1921. ____________ visitors studied the detail workings of 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes

who could not swim, more than through foresight in management and .P | the Health Centre. All of them ex- 3 !>• R‘« ........................................
___Scouts being taught the rudiments bhis sum was voted to be used to buy I 1 HU IImUuL ll ML : Dressed hearty approval of the work. 3 lb. SpUt Peas .........................
of this great sport. The boys were CUrtains. I All Y illlnnrll I ll ' Among the distinguished Canadian visit- 5 lbs. 0**“J*|LvjU
laugh 1 how to handle a canoe, how to Mrs. Bertram Smith tendered her | |\UUULU Ul i ors weBre D.r Norman B. Gywn, of Tor- 5 lbs. Granulatea Commeal
portage and how to load a canoe.^ Last reslgnation because of ill-health and nntn j)r Maude Abbott, of Montreal, 2 pkgs^ Corn ...........
Wedresday evening William McIntosh, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay also wrote to resign m inor III 011110011 Dr. ’George C. Melvin, chief medical Pm,i"Taoioca
of tl e Natural History Museum, de- from the board because of other duties. M| ly\L |M | 141 ||#| |4 officer for New Brunswick ; Dr. William Cow Brand Soda......................... 25lighted the boys by telling them Indian Both resignations were accepted wdh re- [ (JIlUL 111 UllUllUn Boyd, of Winnipeg; Dr. David A. Stew-' L Bottle Tomato'Ketchup 45

at tin* camp-tire, in tne swim gret_ 1 wiiwh •• • art. Superintendent of the Manitoba San- , - Mixed Starch
ming contests, held last Saturday, the ln the discussion regarding the pro- j atrium. From abroad Dr. W. S. Syme \ “j Dutch .......
neat dive was won by Wesley Stewart posed community building, «it was | ()j Glasgow From the United States, 7 pkgs. Lux ....................
Of St. John; the 100 yards dash by Bur- thought that an endeavor should be made (Montreal Herald.) ! Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Cabot of Ann Ar- 3 Lkes Palm Olive Soap
ton McAuley of St J™* ““Y to place the facts of the case before the, Qn bended knees in the St James bor, Michigan; Dr. D. L. Richardson,of 3 pkgs. Pearline ....
y arls dash by MacBoydof tredencton, other womCn s organizations in thccl*;y ■ Cathedral last evening, at 6.30, Miss providence, and Dr. Fenton Br Turk, of 2 pkgs. Klenzol ....
the underwater event by Erroll Seeley order that a united effort might be .Cathedral B’attached to the “5 i $ lL Pure Bulk Cocoa
of Fredericton, and the fifty yards on madc to achieve the big building „1 American Immigration office, Lagua- i -------- ---------- -««—------------------ i 3 tins Sardines .......... •• ......................  25
the back by MacBoyd. Rain interfered | j accordance with the suggestion of ; st,eet felt a slight tug on her j * CTR A NGE HABIT 1 We Carry a FuU Line ot Oicacest Veal,
with the field sports, only the 100 yards the managers of the Renforth anm- “^d'“okingupwards sat a fig-! A SI KAJNLrü HAB11 Western Beef and Counts Pork,
dash being run off, being won by Burton yersary regatta,it was decided that ^ dow„ the aisle of the! ----------- I also Vegetables of all Kinds.
fleffer of Sussex, m excellent time. twenty or twenty-five of the Y. W. C. A. P , A second look at her dress ' WealthV Frenchman Has a 1

The grounds on which the camp was . ls sbould assist in the programme at Cathedral. ^ her vv Caitny r I | — e II R
loacted belonged _ to A. R. Slipp of flenfortl(. The offer of the committee «wakened ^er1 th ,d jyjania for Stealing Boilers pAKDCTgH Rf ftQ
Fredericton and the Soldier Settlement wag very {avorabiy considered. iP 71’ articles valued at $300 „r . , rn, TUI COlVll UIVO
Board and the Scout leaders desire to j ^ decided that the rest room th pew ----- Some Weigh More Than
express their thanks to Mr. Slipp and th“Creation centre might be rented forbad gone fromJhe pew
tlJ Board wr their loan of the grounds the use of small societies and its kitchen 1 The ^prstepp 11 ^ afid a Ton.
They also thanak s*veral citizens of arraI1„ement was thought to be very. entrance, gamea y ,
Fredericton and Devon who kindly cod- suitabi, for this purpose- mentaTy visitor to her pew. She ran ; Orleans, France, July 29-A few
tributed pnves for P ■ _ /-.xnucitTT across the street to Dominion Square, nights ago burglars broke into an iron

NO UNEMPLOYMENT and Wb$n she realized that the stranger j monger’s warehouse and the next mom- 
TICT D A DDÇROPn was getting away from her, called for ; ing the only object missing was a large
IN PARKSBUKU get7hcre WM a big crowd in the | boiler. The police at first believed the

Conditions in Parrsboro today are j squa’re and a few American women smJi- theft tobe the work ofamadmam
nrobablv more favorbale than in any ed as a score of sitters jumped to their Later they arrested Mr. Boîtier,
Xr town in Nova Scotia. There is £et\nd took up the chase. wealthy wholesa e J,ne merchant ^d

no unemployment. This is due to pe- The crowd was a very large one owner of adrtbnu^ml extens 
culiar conditions. The British govern- when st. Catherine street was reached grounds at Cerdon su 1 e 
ment Sd large quantities of lumber |by the purse snatcher, and Constable Boitier admitted thejhen saymg he

_______ I purchased in this country durmB the Collins was one of the men in signt, had committed ^ means to buy such
i war which were never removed. J his j His uniform was the signal for a hun- ness, as he had p . , , ' #

London, Aug. 15-Great Britain is , nbc is now being collected and piled | dred voices to yell at him and a him- a boiler had he wj ed A nuMb' *
planning eight gigantic battleships ^to fiear thc town> possibly for future ship- dred bands to point out the runaway s.müar Sf™und in tlm Auars of
be the most powerful in the world, the ( men^ The work is giving employment fugitive. The constable caught a man £yCT a 
Daily Sketch declares. ., to a large number of men directly hand- wh„ appeared to be the centre of at- , his country home.

These craft, four of which were said j ‘t< ^ to tugs and lighters, and is lraction. He held him until Miss ! Bottler’s lawyer says he will pleafl

to be provided in this year s estimates j jcejy t0 continue for several months. Downham came to his side, ihd said kleptomania.
and four for next year, were described ; that the prisoner was the man who stole----------TL». rurwn *sam
as radical departures from anything now ,_______________ .----------------------------------------™ her purse. BEES ATTACK. LHUUJLA4E MAIN
afloat. -, At the same time a citizen pulled a Berlin, July 28—(Associated Press by

The ships, according to the newspaper, A PRTwrE WILLIAM HOTEL 1 purse from the man’s hands, and the Mail)—A vender of diocolate, plying his
will be nearly 1,000 feet long, will have PRINCE woman whose prayers had been inter- ; trade on a crowded street here recently,

,4 displacement of 50,000 tons and a Prince William Street. rupted said it was hers. H was attacked by a swarm of bees seeking
^beed of thirty-five knots. The four Situated in cleanest and healtiest This morning Albert Lay les, alias the sweets and he and a number of 

provided for this year will carry nine j t of city, overlooking harbor. Grady, who gave his address as 355 passers-by were s”"c{y st“n8 before 
16-inch guns, while those in next years 1 with bath $1 per day. Special Union avenue, was araigned before Judge the arrival of a detachment of fire-
budget will be armed with 18-inch guns, IJ |QW rateg by the week. Excellent charged with purse snatching, and fighters who turned a nose on the bees
the most powerful naval ordnance yet | lining room service. _______ 4-23-’22, was remanded for enquête until the 16tb. and dispersed them.
attempted. '

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666Wasson’s dollar bargains continue all 
day tomorrow, both stores, Main St. and

8—17
AT(or. Ling and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar

98 Hoobd So^rRo”a?'Household R°bl^.75 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal, Royal 10 ib. bag Lantic Sugar..........90c

Household, Cream of West .. $1.60 Finest Qrange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb.
«j 15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded 

Raisin*................................

Sydney St.

Five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.
appo9-1. $9.00

r When Daddy 
Cuts the Bread!

Wasson’s dollar bargains continue all 
day tomorrow, both stores, Main St. and 
Sydney St. 8—17

I VNew System Dyers. TeL M. 4700. 10 lbs. Sugar ...........................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .............
3 cans Milk, small ....................................... gc, ^ pkg Choice Cleaned
22^T^ ^::::::;:; £ llCrX. Choice Seedle»
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding .................  25c. Raisins................................................

3 cans Sardines • _........................... Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches
Pure Lard, J lb. blocks ......... .....25c. ....................................................... 21c. pkg.
Shortening, i lb. blocks........................  20c. choice Évap. Peaches. . 19c. lb.
3 cakes Soap ............................................... ff’ 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes. . . . . 23c.
2 Old Dutch V’""’’”"" Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg.
Goods Delivered AflOver Oty, CarUton, Red Salmon> 1 lb.

was

26c.CAUSE FOR DIVORCE.
The man whose wife serves him with 

pflrir- bread is entitled to a divorce on 
tiie ground of ill treatment, for there 
is no excuse today whatever for even 
the poorest man having to eat bread 
that is not of the highest quality. The 
invention of the “Regal” quality of flour 
lias made good bread making easy, arid 
the liiisband who is not satisfied with 
his wife’s baking at the present time, 
should plainly tell her so, and incident
ally suggest that her next barrel of 
flour must be “Regal”—the brand that 
is known as “wonderful" for bread.”

It seems a pity that anybody these 
days should be eating bread that is not 
of the finest quality when finest quality 
is so easily made with “Regal.”

Ask for “Regal” and insist on getting

22c.
i

Nice generous slices he cuts, 
too, thicker at one side than 
the other, and if it’s a crumbly 
loaf, oh my!

A good thing for dady if

25c.
!

was

it’s

BUTTER-NUT 33c.tins
SALADA TEA ................................ 49c. (b. 2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,
ORANGE PEKOE TEA............. 35c. lb. for  ............................................... 7

3 lbs. for ............................................ $1-00 35c. bottle Castoria for... . 29c.
JERSEY CREAM Baking Powder 30c 2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c.

37c- 1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. .60c. lb.

, Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
CHOICE COD SCRAPS 3 lbs. for 25c j lfa Un Magic Bakjng powd. 37c.
5 lbs. GOOD ONIONS 25c. j jb tjn Jersey Cream Baking
6 Cakes CASTILE SOAP....................25c powder

5 £kes XAOTTORYJS0APE lit * ^gg Eaking Powd. 25c.
BEST BULK COCOA.................  23c. lb. tins Pilchards for ......
TOMATO CATSUP ............. 15c bot. 6 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry
20 lb. BAG ROLLED OATS.......... 95c Jam for

■ - jl w A I /MM TT 16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar-M. A. MALU1N1L malade for........................ 27c.
’Phone M. 2913 20 Ib. bag Finest Rolled Oats

for ....................................... 95c.
NU JELL

The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry.
2 pkgs for 25c.

and Lowest Prices Robertson’s

Not the Crumbly kind.

At Your Grocer’s 

or at Our Two Stores 

109 Main St 173 Union St.

35c.

MAGIC Baking Powder...................
FANCY BONELESS CODFISH 

2 lbs for ..............................................

it.

30cRobinson’s, Ltd.New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.

Bakers 33 c.
V

35c.

31c.

8Y THE BOY SCOUTS 516 Main St.

ÉT

AT
2 StoresDykeman’s 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

! ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat-

_ ed Sugar..........................  $9X>0
3oc’ 1 0 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c ^
sa, 3 lbs. for............. ..................

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses a 
48- gallon..................... ......

1 lb. pkg. New Dates.............
2 pkgs Kellogg s Cornflakes 23c 

,27; 1 lb. Pure Black Pepper. . . • 29c
t Evap. Apples, a pound 19c(

. oz. pkg. Seeded or Seed-
ok less Raisins..........................
.23 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c 
•25 2 tumblers Mother s Jam. - ■ 30c

3 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder, as-
25 sorted.....................................................
•23 2 qts. Small White Beans. , . 2dc 

1 lb. Clear Fat Pork............. 20c
4 rolls Toilet Paper . .
3 lbs. Finest Rice . . .

•25 1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa 
25 2 lbs. New Prunes, 90-100.. 23c 
25 1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder. . . 37c 
•2® 1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 3 lb. tin Pure Lard . .

5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
1 lb. block Best Shortening . . 1 7c
3 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 48c 
5 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 78c 
Canned Corn, per tin.
Canned Peas, per tin 
Canned Tomatoes, per
2 for...............................
3 tins Carnation Salmon. ... 3jc
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c
4 Ib. tin Pure Raspberry jam 80c
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade .........................................
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry

or Raspberry Jam.............
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the
...........$1.54

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household or Cream of the 
West...............................

50c.

$1.60
ALLAN’S PHARMACY

172 King Street West99c

69c.
23c

30c.

22
.75

25c
OPTICAL SERVICE

boys

The 2 Barkers,LidISO
25c

100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 163022c

23c
Trade With Us and Save Money. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded.

20cyams

20c 100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $8.75 
JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork only.
Best small picnic hams, per lb........... 27c.
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, pet lb 
J ib. block Swift’s Margarine..
J lb. best Bulk Cocoa, per Ib,..
J gal. best Barbadoes Molasses .... 69c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup...............25c.
t lb. can Chicken only ....
2 large cans Salmon for .,
Regular $1.00 Broom only
Large bottle Mustard Pickles----------- 25c.
Large bottle Sweet Pickles ............
Cornflakes, per package only..........
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder,

assorted ...................................................
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup...............
Reg. 35c. pkg. Oatmeal only............ 28c.
24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour... $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.50 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.69 
J6 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c. 
J6 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c. 
J6 oz. jar Pure Peach or Raspberry

89c.5 7c.
18c.94c
39c.
23c.
19c.

15c

17c 29c.
18c 35c.

58c.35cTWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Miilidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4J68 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, Eaat St. John and West Side.

35c.
. 10c.

25c
25c79c

EIGHT BATHE* 31c

Try it Once—Use it Always
West

27c
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 29c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................... 55c
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 79c
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam......................  75c
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam... 79c 
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly only 79c
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap............ 25c
5 cakes Castile Soap .............................  25c
6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight Soap.. 45c 
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per doz. . 35c
Bananas, per doz., from............ 30c u?
Finest Ripe Tomatoes... 3 lbs. for 30c
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions............ . 25c
Regular 60c Heavy-coated Chocolates

only ............................................ 35c. per lb.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls.

Jam

FRED. BRYDON, City Market $5.70

F. W. Dykeman
Smoke TWO STORES 

34 Simonds St., 'Phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’Phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.TIlB'

t. f.

The WantUSEAs good as sixty years of 
experience can make it Ad Way
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To Make Hairs Vanish 
From Face, Neck or Arms
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A NOTABLE CONVERSION. 
(Toronto Globe.)

“You h.ve\£nre1Z ‘̂to your dis- The Mail and Empire asks, “'What 

tinguished position many times.” other question of world politics trans-
“1 have,” replied Senator Sorghum. ^ cends that of bringing the British ein- 
“Your constituents felt they couldn’t j pjre and the unite(i states into co

operation for promoting and maintain-

XLIGHTER VEIN.gpeolnq Utaw*. «mb $tax 1

1
ATU

' ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 16, 1931. & t

I wdo better.”
afraid 'they'1 mi gii? do worse.’^WasIdng- ing the peace of the world?” We freely 

ton Star. admit the importance of that object, and
contemporary that

The St Tohn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Stmtiy excepfed) by The St. John Times Printing and publishing Co., 
J H, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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OD^OL? felwe agree with our
Strained Music. such an entente has been the dream of

The organist at Gloucester Cathedral , .. , , . , , .
, . .? , 0f Wear- many of the largest minded ot thedeclares that the Resent for friends of mankind. It goes on to say

ànBlotaof °™rsinging. His opinion is ,that Mr. Meighen’s strongest party op- 
a , ‘ hot it is generally ad- ! ponent should be willing to render him
°^tJ that would be better îf some ‘full credit for the signal service he did
nutted that it would be better -tj to thc cmpire, and to the
Bmgers wore the ha,r over their by removing a wedge of distrust
instead. Eve (London). ! between Great Britain and the United

! States.
. ,, __ n._.„ interviewing ap- I We have no desire to withhold credit

>" SfcJS, ' S.=*£ «s
"** t'%fsu5TS.“Jtus

A-d ,he
“Three months, sir,” the applicant re- content with opposing the project ™

, ... economic grounds, which was legiti-
P ‘“That’s better now; and the time be- mate enough, the Conservative party dec 
, Vs» scribed it as a disguise for a movement

The applicant drew himself up proud- for political union. Liberals were brand- 
lv as he Slid- “There weren’t no time ed as traitors to Canada and to the em- 
béfore that sir I got off with a $10 pire, while Americans were accused of 
«•hr ” I os Angeles Times slyly endeavoring to entrap Canada into

-Los Angeles limes. annexation. Our neighbors were de-
Her name was Fannie Adams, her scribed in mosf unfriendly terms, and 

color (*W brown, her age sixty, and every possible effort was made to arouse 
she came as a pupil to a night school. anti-American prejudice In Canada. 
“Ah waanster learn ter write mah Even within the past year the campaign 
name,” she announced and teacher wrote literature of the Conservative party said 
it for her and set her to copying it. She that those who were advocat.ng lower 
was thinking of the many other things duties m Canada were fneuds of the 
she’d teach Fannie Adams after the American manufacturers, and were no 
first had been accomplished. Night af-, better than fnends of the kaiser There 

sat in the I was evidence that a vigorous anti-Amer
ican campaign would be part of the 
ammunition for keeping the Meighen 
government in office.

Apparently this idea has now been 
abandoned, and Mr. Meighen has adopt
ed the Liberal policy of cultivating 
friendly relations with the United 
States. It is a most welcome conversion, 
and we should be happy to believe that 
we have heard the last of anti-American
ism as a campaign cry. If Mr. Meighen 
can bring his party friends to the peni
tent bench, nothing more remains to be 
done, because Liberals and Progressives 
do not need to be converted to the faith 
which they have always held.

I

when a man has a job requiring very 
give real real service.:

WILL THE GOVERNMENT ACT?

Referring to the unemployment situa
tion the Toronto Globe says:

“The cities do not want a repetition 
^of last .winter’s experience. The indus
trial and trade depression came with lit
tle warning, and relief methods had to 
be improvised in the winter months. The 
public authorities cannot plead that -they 
will be taken by surprise again. There 
has not been the expected recovery, and 
it has been recognized for months that 
special provision would have to be made 
for the unemployed when the seasonal 
work of the summer and autumn slowed 
down. There *s no that the Fed
eral government has regarded it as a na
tional problem calling for Dominion- 
wide measures. It will be a grave in
justice if the entire load is to be put 
again on the shoulders of the municipali
ties, as it was' a year ago. It would 
mean that Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Hamilton and a few other 
cities would be flooded by non-residents 
seeking work or charity, and that they 
Would have to bear a disproportionate 
share of the cost of relief.”

This aspect of the case is worthy of 
prompt xand serious consideration. In 
some cities the situation is teven now 
acute. Mr. John Keane, charity officer 
of the Ottawa Board of Control, said 
last weelc that the situation there was 
the worst in his experience at this time 
of year. He produced figures showing 
that 1,141 families, containing 5,706 in
dividuals, were in receipt of relief at the 
present moment in Ottawa. In January, 
1920, the figures were only 530 families' 
and 2,113 individuals, so that this year, 
in a summer month, the situation is more 
than twice as acute as last year In the 
winter.
next winter? People—most people—do 
not. want charity. They want a chance 
to cam a living. If they do not get it, 
and If there should be great numbers of 
them, destitution, disease, and possibly 
crime, as Mr. Keane points out, will be 
prevalent.

The federal government toot no steps 

last year to promote work, nor does it 
appear to have any such intention ttlis 
year, Will it do anything to ensure a 
proper organisation for the administra
tion of relief? There is a labor depart
ment—what is it doing? 
spring will bring better times, but a hard 
winter intervenes. In the words of the 
,Toronto Globe: “If the government has 
not a policy ready it will be guilty of 
culpable neglect.”

MR. MEIGHEN’S DILEMMA steady customers at this store because they have proven by er.peri-
all the requirements expected of them.

ifti Careful workmen are
that our tools can be depended upon to meet 

You’ll get a lot of tool satisfaction by selecting here.

The Ottawa correspondent of Con
servative newspapers like the Montreal 

saying that Premier Melgnen

Proud Moment.
cnee?'

Gazette are 
personally favors an early appeal to the 
people. The Ottawa Journal is inclined 
to believe the elections will soon occur. 
These papers agree that most of Mr. 
Meighen’s supporters in the house arc 
opposed to an appeal to the country .be
fore another session, and the reason is 
quite obvious. Another sessional allow- 

is much to be desired, and very

lMcAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540
v

ance
few of the members have any hope of 
being in the new. house. Mr. Meighen, 
however, lias to consider his own posi
tion as leader,and it may possibly lead 
him to disregard the views of any but 
those who advise him to consider the1 
future, not of individuals, but of the 
party. To cling longer,to office might 
and .undoubtedly would be to invite a 
more crushing defeat, and leave the Con
servative party in a still worse position. 
The wildest (optimist does not contend 
that the government will be sustained in 
the general elections. The cabinet has 
not been reorganised,\and It has lost the 
confidence of the people. To attempt 
reorganization now would be an ex
tremely difficult task, since everybody 
can see whither the political tide is 
tending, and no man relishes the pros
pect of defeat- If Mr. Meighen faces 
the issue now and goes down he might

ter night the elderly woman 
1 same class-room learning to write it 
without the copy—and as soon as this 
had been achieved she was seen no more 
in class. But three months later, to the 
surprise and satisfaction of teacher, she 
looked up one night to behold Fannie 
Adams among her pupils. “Well, Fan
nie,” she said, “what do want to learn 

“Ah waanster learn ter writenow?”
mah name.” “But,” said the teacher, 
“you did learn to write your name.” 
“But Tse done changed it,” said the 
dusky lady.

-

at least be the leader of a fairly strong 
opposition, and he is not an old map. 
A number of his collegaues are ready 
for the retired list, and are a source of 
weakness to the government at the pre
sent time. The choice the premier has 
to make is whether he is ready to ac
cept defeat now or wait and accept a

SAY COAL COMPANY 
OWES THE MINERS

C. Gordon Lawrence, W. M. of Corin-“BLUE LAW” FOR GIRLS. , , ,
„ , . „ thian Lodge. Last evening a largely at-

Washington, Aug. 16—A Blue Eaw tended banquet was held in the Masonic 
Bronx Man Must Pay $50 for'Failing to for the girls was introduced in the Tempie Germain street and later in the 

Supply Hot Water. House today by Representative Herrick, evening the fourteenth degree was
Republican of Oklahoma. ferred by the St. John Lodge of Perfect-

■ (New York Times.) Representative Herrick would prevent -on No get programme has been ar-
Aarnn Flavroff a tailor and land- Kiris from Bomg into the movies or on r ^ today for the visitors and they ,

lord who lives aUjgB ^avenue, SÆtymntS» LnJulïd by^ws- return to M°ntTeal ^ CVening'

second time :* *"^*7 motive^or TptrSng’tTs MB,”
of a tenant, Mrs. Bertha Zobler, also ot Hprrirk “ic that the voting
1,!65 Vyse avenue because he did not Amerjcan womef»’ of today is drifting provincial branch of the St. John am-
supply hot water, as agreed. 1 he fine f t, from home life, censing to bulancc association, held in the Red
w^imposedin the Bronx tartd £ interest in maintaining k home, be- Cross depot , in Prince William street 
Special Sessions by Justice Edwards, a wife and rearing a family. yesterday afternoon, arrangements were
Herman and Healy, who gave Elayroff t,t ig a notorioûs fact that the Am- made for the association’s work in con- 
until Aug. 18 to pay the fine. erican-born population is decreasing and nection with the St. John Exhibition.

that the recent immigrants and their Colonel Murray McLaren, the president, 
immediate offspring are increasing and was in the chair. All details in con- 

Versailles, July 29-Henri Desire Lan- that if the same conditions continue for nection with the association’s exhibit 
dru, who is to appear for trial irfDctober another decade, America may be con- end the part which it will take in the

assssrisswas,
documents. The visiting Masonic officers of the “ . , -t exnected that
. A few days ago, a warder came to Supreme Council fo rthe Dominion of 1“°.. ! h very attractive
fetch Landru before the judge for some Rite of Free Masonry, ,ass°c“tlon WOuld hBVC B C y attractlve
sort of a voluntary statement. Landru j Ajex Cameron, 33, and Alexander «exnimt. 
lifted his head from the table covered jicDougall, 33, were entertained by the 
with copies of documents concerning his Corinthian Lodge Number 13 to lunch- 
trial, and with an air of infinite bore- eQn at the Wayside Inn, Hampton, yes- 
dom said:' “Won t you please ask the j.erday Afterwards they were -aGCurn- 
judge to postpone this call; this is my ied on a sight-seeing tour by Rev. 
busy day.”

LANDLORD FINED AGAIN.:
5,000-YEAR candlex

IN CARUSOS HONORI Sydney TJ. M. W. Intends to 
Place Lien on One of Port 
Hood Coal Mines.

con-
Elghtecn-foot Wax Taper Being Con

structed for Naples Chprch,

New York, Aug. 16.—A candle that 
could burn every All Souls’ Day for the 
next 5,000 years is being made by the 
firm of Antonio Ajello and Brothers ot, 
357 East 121th street, as a memorial for 
Enrico Caruso. It is to be placed in 
the Church of the Madonna of Popeii, 
Naples, Italy. Mr. Ajello has been 
commissioned to fashion the 
wax candle, which will be five feet in 
circumference at the base and eighteen 
feet in height, by the orphans of a home 
to which the singer gave $10,000 each 
year for many years.

What will the condition beworse one.

IN IRELAND
Premier Lloyd George, on behalf of 

the British government, has offered Ire
land such a measure of home rule ns 
even the Home Rulers themselves in 
years gone by never dreamed of. Mr. 
De Valera has replied with a demand for 
Irish independence. Sir James Craig, 
speaking for Ulster, has made it clear 
that Ulster stands by its parliament and 
the imperial connection. The “republi
can parliament” meets today in Dublin 
for a four days’ session to consider the 
situation. It has to choose between the 
very generous terms of the British gov
ernment, which Gen. Smuts very strong
ly urges it to adopt, and a renewal of 
bitter strife. The government has made 
it clear that separation is not to be con
sidered for a moment The hour of 
decision is at hand. The truce has given 
the people time for reflection, and it may 
be that thc extremists will be outnum
bered. There is a suggestion that the 
question may be submitted to a plebis
cite of the people of southern Ireland, or 

that a new “parliament” may be elected. 
The general tone of discussion is still op
timistic, perhaps because few persons 
can persuade themselves to believe the 
Irish people would deliberately choose 
war in the face of a measure of hoinj 
rule so broad that one Ulster journal as
serts it would, if given effect, disrupt 
tiie Empire. There can be no doubt that 
if the terms offered arc flatly rejected 
the conditions ine Ireland will be made 
infinitely worse than they have tfver 
béer. The door is still open, however,

AN AMBULANCE EXHIBIT.Sydney, N. S, Aug. 16.—Unless the 
wage money is forthcoming, the United 
Mine Workers will place a lien on one 
of the coal mines at Port Hood, J. B. 
McLachlan, district Unite! Mine Work-
__ secretary, stated yesterday. Mr.
McLachlan is on his way to Port Hood 
to investigate a report that the coal 

has been unable to pay the

At a meeting of the executive of the

k
ers’

monster
( company

miners there a considerable sum in 
wages, covering a period of several 
weeks. '

LANDRU’S BUSY DAY.

THE ADVANCE OF 
EDUCATION IN 

PALESTINE MARKED

■
81, ADMITS HE'S A BURGLAR.

Pleads Guilty to Tryiog'to Rob a Sleep
ing Policeman.

conven-No doubt

London, July 30—So comprehensive 
is the education plan of the government 
of Palestine that, at the present rate of 
progress, the whole country will be pro
vided with schools within four years, it 
is announced here.

Since January, 34 new village schools, 
which appeals to every childish heart, providing elementary education for 1,-

360 children, have been opened, while 46 
state-aided schools provided in villages 
by the inhabitants have been taken over 
by the government. An additional 86 

he gains universal sympathy and good- schools will be opened during the cur- 
will. He is well* described as the child- rent financial year, it is announced.

Measures also are being taken for the 
development of the two training colleges 
for teachers. Teachers are also being 
appointed to live among the Bedouin 
tribes and teach their children.

A central education committee has 
been formed, consisting of four Mos
lems, three Jews and three Christians.

Under the arrangements now in force 
the people of the viUqges provide the 
buildings and furniture and keep them In 
repair, while the government pays the 
salaries of the teachers and other costs 
of maintenance.

John McCormick, eighty-one „ years 
old, was permitted to plead guilty to 
burglary in the third degree as a first 
offender by County Judge Mitchell May 
in Brooklyn yesterday.

“How many times have you been in 
prison?” District Attorney Lewis asked 
when McCormick asked permission to 
plead in the lesser degree as a first 
offender.

“Sure, sir, t never kept count,” was" 
the reply.

McCormick was indicted for -burglary 
in the second degree as a second offend
er. On July 20 he entered the room of. 
Patrolman William McCarron in Brook
lyn while the latter was asleep, and 
started to make off with his watch. Mc
Carron awoke in time to arrest him.

McCormick said his home was in 
Haverstraw, N. Y.

1Th» WantMr. J. D. O’Connell has dhosen a USE Ad Watmethod of giving pleasure to children

and to the hearts of many whose child
hood is long past. The spirit in which 
he gives is so entirely commendable that

Dollar Day bargains continued at Bas- 
sen’s two stores rest of week. See ad- 
tomorrow. Sf

ft.11ren’s friend, and St John people extend 
to him the assurance of their high ap
preciation of his generous recognition of 
the little ones of this city. If the spirit 
which prompts him were universal 
there would be fewer thorns in the path 
of jiildhood, and we would have a 

healthier and happier rising generation.

Belfast is apparently incorrigible. No
where else in Ireland, so far as the cable 
tells us, is the truce violated ; yet in 
Belfast last night a clash occurred in 

and the counsels of Gen. Smuts may - which one man was mortally wounded.

That is not to the credit of Belfast.
■ ■ i ■ ■■ ■" €■<$><$>»
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LUMBER ISHKH! f

11Weathertight7-INCH HATPIN,
SWALLOWED BY CHICAGO

WOMAN, REMOVED

Chicago, Kug. 16—Three months ago 
Mrs. Alla Levy swallowed a seven-inch 
hatpin when she became excited as her 
small sop fell off a chair. She told her 

___ husband, ' but he Was skeptical. She

Coal £°s,Pector’ Pethaps Clrved 67 places, was removed. Today she is on 
Cliff Dwellers.______^ foe r0’ad to recovery.

Knoxville, Tenn An* Wj-Fjgher JShe jho^ have^been deaden 24

rt£ntic proportions fo^d near Helen- j ^7 Wiseman characterized the wom- 
wrah V&ott county, Tennessee, have | ®n’s recovery as a ‘miracle.

beecnrufseS:xLhofeHe.enwood found the [ FAMOUS MOGAL JEWELS

“devil,” as he calls it, on July 20 last. TO BÊ RETURNED TO INDIA
while’prospreting for coah The forma-; London> Aug 16_London is return-

w®6 , _00 d ‘ ; ing to India two famous Mogal jewels
I weighed something like 500 iwunds which havc shared adventures with the

The freak is cjibed as h<mng a ce,ebratcd Koh„|_nonr diamond, 
head of abnorma ruminant Its Jewels are t° be restored to one of the
resemb.ing those twenty- Srcat Indian museums, and Delhi has
rurJ,?i~',’Shw,T æ a» ■•««-« « *h*

too, are of unusual length, with enor- P j(,.,e]s w(.rc made the Mogal 
mous hands. rv ..... Emperor Shah Jahan about 1650. After

A chain resembling an the sack of Delhi In 1739 these and other
chain encircles the neck, long wings «f were carried 0ff by the ruler
brownish color reach fro"1>^ fihoa'd^ of Persia and Afghanistan, Nadir Shah; 
almost to the ankles. An imprint of the ^ fugitjve sha.li Sujah restored them 

Jeft hand is piamiy nsible on the chest ^ Ra^jit sing #t LJahore i„ 1813; in'
' Sexton believes the ohject a 1849 they were bought by the Governor-
image left by some old tribe of Indians Genera, Qf that t”ne> Lord Dalhousie. 
or cliff dwellers. eventually passing to his daughter, and

after her death to the Victoria and Al
bert Museum, in London.

• Each jewel is carved from a single 
; stone. One is an emerald bow ring, in- 
1 tended to protect the left thumb when a j 
; strained bow string is released, and the j 

other is an emerald toilet cup, mounted , 
j in gold jeweled with rubies, the foot ; 
being chased and partly overlaid with , 
translucent gold enamel.

y SAVEYOUÎVS 
building with

You will find that the Vul
canite Hexagon Slab Shingle 
makes an absolutely weather- 
tight roof. It will easily resist 
the hardest rains or the most 
driving sfiows. It will keep 
your home dry and snug all of 
the time. For it is always 
doublé thick over the entire 
roof.

p.

Ml;SAYS TENNESSEE “DEVIL”
MAY BE INDIAN RELIC

t*]?yet prevaiL

■ .VSir John Simon expresses entire con
fidence in the future of democracy. His 
faith is well based on the recent history 
of autocracies.

ROCKWOOD MEMORIAL.
The Rpckwood Park monument, erect

ed in memory of seven young men who 
gave their lives in the great war, is a 
tribute to the patriotic zeal of tile 
young ladies who form the Rock wood 

. Comfort Club; and It is a memorial 
which through the coming years will re
mind all visitors to the Public Gardens 

♦that they who fell in the cause of right 
and for the preservation of the British 
Empire and the great principles of de
mocracy, are not forgotten. It is well 
to have these monuments erected, to 
record for future generations the deeds 
of brave men gone before, which pro. 
served the heritage of Canadians and 
advanced the cause of Christian civiliza
tion. We reflect all too little in this age 
of universal hurry and mad pursuit of 
worldly aims, and it is well if, now and 
then the sight of a movement such as 
the Rockwood Park memorial jof en
during granite causes us to pause and 
reflect upon those principles and virtues 
which are the guarantee of human wel- 
'are in every age and clime.

a Y

McArthur,Irwin,
1ITV11TED.

And then you will find that 
this exclusive Vulcanite shingle 
will make an attractive, fire- 
resisting and durable roof, too.

Made from tough fibrous felt 
saturated with asphalt and 
surfaced with crushed slate it 
will give lifelong roof service.

THE ARMENIAN’S PRAYER.
Bryant Washburn, when he returned 

from England, where he had been film
ing “The Road to London,”1 an Associ
ated Exhibitors’ production, told the in
cident he witnessed in Soho, London, a 
district almost entirely populated by ! 
foreigners.

The Turk and the Greek simultane
ously arose from their table and started 
toward the Armenian, who cowered in 
his seat. “Why did you chuckle when 
we were cursing each other?” bellowed 
the Turk. “Do you think you can laugh 
at us?” yelled the Greek, brandishing a 
knife. “Pardon me, gentlemen,” simp
ered the Armenian, “I was no laughing 
at you. I was praying.”

“Praying?” echoed the Turk. “What 
the devil were you praying for?” shout
ed the Greek.

And the Armenian answered: “Mr. 
Turk, I heard you pray to your God to 
destroy thc Greeks, and then I heard the 
Greek gentleman pray to his God to de
stroy the Turks, and while you were do
ing It I was praying to my God.” “What 

you praying for?” asked both. 
“Well.” replied the Armenian hesitating
ly. “I prayed to God to fulfil both your 
wishes.”

PAINT MflKE.WS ’ SI NCE. I8»8

Robertson, Foster 
& Smith, Ltd.

t:

The

Dock Street
IBDistributors for Maritime Provinces,

See
this shingle at

Retail also by—
H G. BNSLOW, No. 1 Brussels St 

I BOYLE BROS., FairviUe. 8—13 A

\

Emerson & Fisher Ltd.,
25 GERMAIN STREET

GOVERNOR SMALL

it*V • "•&

Dollar Day!\ were

We will on Dollar Day Allow 10 per
cent. Discount on

The announcement that Premier Bri- 
md of France will attend the Washing- i, 
ion. conference encourages the belief that ! The highest figures of production of 
Premier Lloyd George will also attend. ! asbestos ever recorded for the province 
. . ... , . . I of Quebec are furnished by Mr. Perrault,
A conference of such transcendent possi- the minister of mines, in the annual re- 
oilities calls for the presence of national port of his department, just Issued, 
headers. These reached a little less than 200,000

The United States and Great Britain 
ire planning great battleships.

;; TARIFF COMMISSIONS.
(Toronto Globe.) .

The United States has a Tariff Com- | 
mission, not a temporary one such ns we i 
have had in Canada, but a permanent 
body which was supposed to work for a 
scientific tariff free from politics. The 
New York Journal of Commerce says 
that it lias not prevented tiie drafting of

-------  ,,,, a tariff of the old kind. It lias not even
1 provided the frame of a scientific tariff.

, , No other tariff passed within fifty years
^ has evoked so much opposition nS thc ,

V y,-\< ' v1 Fnrdney Bill. The Commission has j
'.S’fallen down. “This weak-kneed, un- i 

srt scientific disposition to temporize with 1
’ 1 ■ ___ current conditions in tariff-making and

| to worship the gods of any political [
Of Illinois, the indicted governor. He party that happens to be in power has I
says, “It is a hard job working for thej almost always been characteristic ^of |
interests of the neo»'» ” government boards and commissions.

To be had of:—
W. Il Thome & Co„ Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King

I

v:0: ^ All Trunks,
^ Bags and Suit Cases

Also
Travelling Rugs

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd- Sydney St. 
Éminerson & Fisner, Ltd* Ger-tons, valued at $14.792,000, an increase 

of twelve per cent, in quantity and of 
thirty-five per cent, in value as compared 
with the previous year. During tfie 

writer ap|ly observes that they seem to ! years 1918 and 1919 the asbestos indus- 
»e arming for the disarmament confer- try was very active and the average

market price per ton rose to $63.33 for 
. . _ . ., 1918 and to $80.47 in 1919, which were

.ave a very marked effect upon the am- linprec,flfntPd figures, an advance of
lition for battleships. more than three times the price of 1914,

* '*> •» « which was $26.96.
A bug that eats the potato bug has The greater part of the asbestos is -ex- 

>een discovered In Ontario. We are all I ported as raw material and is turned 
....... , . ... I Into manufactured articles in the United

n teres ted in this hug. May his tribe I States ÎASt year the value of these ex
ports was approximately $8,000,000.

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. V. Morrell, Hay market Sq. 
J. JVL Logan, Hay market Sq.
Quinn and C i* -115 Main St,
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, LU* Indiantown. 
J. A. Ligsztt, 1 ai ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. En slow, 1 Brussels St.
J. Stotit, Falndlle.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Si. 

West Side.______________ __

One

l
rnee. That conference, however, may

*

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and i\ Market Sq—

The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 
to Leather Goods.

*' i

tcrease.
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“The National Smoke”)
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10-Still the most 
for the money v

Andrew W“.son «Â
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(ÉBà SoftCoal
that is a little better

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
’Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
'Phone 2411

I

Princess Street

Lighten the 
Tax Burden THE VISITING WAR SHIP.some time doing war work) a voice bred 

near “the little inch-wide meadows” of 
Sussex, exclaimed: “Oh, that seems in
credible.”

Mrs. McMurray tells an interesting 
of her family who, coming

GIFTED SCOTTISH ^ TORONTO H. M. S. "Cambrian,” which will be 
in port this week is a light cruiser of 
3750 tons, a sister ship of the “Con
stance,” which was here last year, 
is very fast, being 40,000 horse power 
and carries ten guns, viz: 4 of 6 inch; 
2 3-inch anti-aircraft, and 4 3 ponnders. 
Her officers are as follows : Captain, J. 
D. D. Stewart; Lieutenant-Command
ers, R. Y. i.ovcbrand and C. D. Moore; 
Lieutenants, C. F. Tower and F. W. 
Wiseman-Clarke ; Engineer-Commander, 
M. E. T. Baker ; Engineer-Lientenant, 
J. G. Dale; Lieutenant Royal Marines, 
H T. Tollemache ; Surgeon-Command
er, F. H. Stephens, O. B. E.; Paymast- 
cr-Lieutenant-Commandcr, D. S. Lam
bert; Paymaster-Lieutenant, H. H. Har- 

Sub-Lieutenants, A. P. Coulthurst

(Toronto Globe.)You can’t increase your 
strength by overtaxing the 
digestive organs. Strength 
comes from food rich in 
tissue-building elements that 
are easily digested. Lighten 
the tax burden by eating

Not the least among the noted men 
and women of the Empire now gathered 
in Toronto is Mrs. McMurray, now of 
Capetown, South Africa, who m com
ing to Canada treads in the footsteps of 
the sturdy men and women of her race 
who came to this country when the great 
landowners turned their Highland hold- 

into deer forests, and the clansmen

Shestory of one 
straight from the Highlands, found him
self among an encampment of Indians, 
and discovered to his startled amazement 
that when he spoke in his native Gaelic 
the Indians replied to him in his own 
tongue, an earlier settlement of clans
men having taught the redskinned lords 
of the soU their Highland speech.

On her way to Canada Mrs. McMur
ray, whose husband was killed in the 
war, spent some time in England and 
Scotland (which, she says, now lead the 
world in child welfare work) and is 
writing a series of syndicated articles of 
her experiences for the chief morning 
papers of South Africa.

sought homes across the sea.
Their story is told in “The Highland 

Clearances,” written by Mrs. ^Mur
ray's father, the latc Aiexander Mac- 
kenzic of Inverness, the editor of Ti e 
Scottish Highlander and of The Celtic 
Magazine, and known throughout Scot
land as “The Clach.”

In his work he was much helped by 
his wife, an Englishwoman, who herself 
was an authoress, so it is small wonder 
that the daughter is a writer by nature, 

received her first training m her 
office and later was a member 

staff of the London Nation for 
to Hen-

Shredded
Wheat

vey;
and G. F. Fenwick.HUGE HAWK SHOT BY

THE SEXTON ON THE
' ROOF OF A CHURCH

She
father’s 
of the
nine years, and private secretary 
rv W Mnssingham, a post which brought 
her into touch with many of the hterniy 
lights—Chesterton, Bennett, Galsworthy 

and others.
About

South Africa to pay 
her brother, Mr. Thomas W Mackenzie, 
editor of The Friend, Bloemfontein, and 
remained there, learning Dutch after a 
time and entering the civil service. Child 
welfare work (which is making such 
strides in South Africa that it is 
ing New Zealand to look to its laurels) 
next claimed her enthusiasm and energy, 
and now she is in Canada on a travel- 

scholarship awarded by the govern- 
take a course in the

New York, Aug. 16.—Shoppers on 
Fifth avenue were given a thrill when 
they heard a shot ring out and then saw 
h large hawk come tumbling to earth. 
The huge bird, which measured five and 
a half feet from the tip of one wing to 
the other, perched itself on the steeple 
of the Collegiate church of St. Nicholas 
and calmly devoured a pigeon.

Charles S. Medler, the sexton, took a 
station on the roof of the church, waited 
for the bird to fly and then brought him 
down with a shot from a gun he uses to 
hunt geese.

a pure whole wheat food 
prepared in a digestible form. 
You will also lighten the 
burden of the housewife and 
mother because it is ready- 
cooked and ready-to-eat— 
no worry or work.

(jrvK
eleven years ago she went to 

a month’s visit to

sf?
Two Biscuits with ,milk make a 
nourishing, satisfying meal and 
cost but a few cents. Delicious 
with raidins, prunes, sliced bananas, 
peaches or other fruits.

tT

| “Canada’s Staple Cigars” |
ling
™chU service department of the Univer
sity of Toronto, and will study child 
welfare work generally as Canada knows j

67412
LOVELY FUR COATS

'These wonderful0V1D0 for old and young.
COATS

are made in different styles. Come in 
and see which style is best suited for 

Some are particularly youthful

it .
Her stories of 

tances are more
v“torsanHerastatementyabout "1,500,000 

white people in an area of 600 000 ^q. 
miles” passed unnoticed in the little 
croup to whicli she spoke, but when she 
said that it was a journey of three days 
and three nights between Durban and 
Capetown and five days and five nights 
of a continuous journey from Capetown 
to German West Africa Iwhere she spent

South African dis- 
readily understood liy 

other fellow-
you.
then others are more suitable for a wom
an of middle age.

They are all very chic and smart. It 
is amazing how these wonderful

HABANA

Club Selections
Wkmmr&

COATSSIZE ,

2 for 25c could he sold at these prices.

IH. MONT JONES,(Limited
94 Hint Street, -i. J -mil. IV ...A QUALITY CIGAR ”

1

a
v

5TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1921f
THE EVENING

It IK WE 
FROM SOW’S EAR

' RECENT WEDDINGSBeauty-Hint 
For To-day

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; , , c ^ ,
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until the end of September.Ellis-McDermott.

The marriage of Miss Mary Eliza
beth McDermott, of Barnesville, King’s ■ 
county, to Charles Edward Ellis, of 

.. . . ... Shanklin, St. John county, was solemn-
Before going out cleanse the skin with y,d last evcning at the Main street Bap- 

Liska cleansing cream, then apply der- lut parsona™ bv rCv. Dr. David 
willo and you will have a complexion as Hutch*|nson The ‘ young people will 
beautiful as a rose. This combination nd a sllort honeymoon in St. John.

Chemistry Proves Fallacy of w^iscr^Ci^ % md
Old Proverb—Caterpillar’s ^^Tdon’tTkt’iL take it'b!7ck and^et j 
Method Copied. your money. At toilet counters every- [

where.

Remnant Sale of 
Colored and Black Dress 

Goods and Suitings
RECENT DEATHS
\ Mrs. Johana EL Steiper.

Mrs. Johana H. Steiper, widow of the 
I late C. Steiper, died yesterday at her 
home, 731 Main street, at the advanced

Cambridge ,Mass., Aug. 14—A silk ---------- ~--------------------------- ---------' .'W <>f eighty-nine years. Mrs. Steiper

puree made from sows’ ears, as chemis- QUEENS CO. MAN jlLVwàs ‘one of'Yhc foundereTf ‘ the
trj-’s answer t„ the old saying that it - „„„ . Rostwick Hall Mission, which was form-
couldn’t be done, will be shown at the MIS 1 AJSJlJN rUK A rrl !ocatrd on the corner of Main and 
Chemistry Exposition m New Y ork nepn AMT) SHOT Mill streets. When the Mission church
during the week of September 12. UE.LK A1ND l)nU1 was started she was among the first to

In announcing the successful result of william w. Gamblin of Cody’s, Queens worship with that congregation, 
experiments, Arthur D. Little, inÇ-$ county, was accidently shot and killed Mrs. Steiper was the mother of twelve 
chemists and engineers, of tins city, sni -;as^ even;ng between 7 and 8 o’clock by children, seven of whom survive her, 
the silk was not very strong and that a vounR lad It is alleged that the lad namely. Mrs. W. H. Perkins, of Cali- 
tiiere was no present industrial value mfstook the victim for a deer. fornia; Mrs. W. Hanson and Mrs. S. W.
in the process involved. It was more n jg said that William Gamblin, ac- Glover, of Saugus (Mass.) ; Mrs. B. E. 
or less the product of chemistry at pay, companjed by Harry Starkey, was walk- Mullen, of Boston ; Misses Ada and An- 

' Jjiuta contribution also to philosophy in jng tlirough the woods near Long Creek nie_ at homC) and W. A. Steiper, of this 
Moving the fallacy of the old proverb. when a boy fired at him thinking that cit

,n reciting the factors that enterc in- ke was a deer Gamblin was hit in the bbe funeral will take place from the 
tlie transition of sows ears trmn ]eg by the bullet and fell tp the ground. Mission church, Paradise row, Wcdnrs- 

Chicago stockyards to a silk purse such pj[s companion assisted him to the home day afternoon at 2.30. Interment will 
as a woman might carry, the chemists of David Fisber nearby where an effort be made in Fernhill cemetery.
explained that the first step was to | was made to staunch the flow of blood ------------------ • «»- -------------------
analyze the silkworm’s method of mak- . , . ■

. ing silk. This done, its caterpillar chem- but 111 m V“n’ 

istry was copied in the laboratory.
It was found that man had to provide 

a substitute for a process by which the 
silkworm exudes from two fine duets in 
its head minute threads of a viscous 
liquid, coated with another secretion,
which are cemented into a double strand. ‘reaching bis home.
This becomes a firm filament of silk H ti Season
when it coagulates on reaching the air. K . . ,

Analysis of this viscous liquid showed According to reports received last eve- Ix)ndonj Aug 16_A quaint but cele- 
it to be like glue and with somewhat ning no arrangement ,a'e een brated Cornish custom was observed with j
similar chemical properties. The sows yet for the holding of c inques l an jovousness again this year for tlie

being chiefly gristle and skin, also nection with the accident. While the flrst since 1914i when children
has the natural elements of glue. This shooting, according to repo s, wa danced around the grave of John Knill, ;

obtained from the ears and it was dental the fact that this shooting took who made a beqUest for this in a curi-1
put through several processes of prepare place out of the hunting season was c - Qus will For many years he was col- j
ation, filterêd under pressure and placed merited on. „___,lector of customs at St. Ives, Cornwall, i
in spinning apparatus of a special design. I he victim was a son of G. • He died and was buried there more than

The solution of glue and chemicals . of Cody s. He was single and twenty- gixty years llgo He settled by a deed I 
came out of sixteen very fine colorless two years of age. He is survived ny g{ tnist on the Mayor of the Burgesses 
streams, joined into one composite fibre, I four brothers ; James R., o forever an annuity of £10. The deed j
W;*-d to give it strength and color, and Island; George A and YValter i also directs that once every five years ;

cessed yet again to obtain the desired John and Harold S. at home; five sist s; the following sums be expended: j
10ft silky feel. The weaving followed Mrs. E- L. Northrup, of Coles 1.1. id,: q-en pounds sterling for a dinner for ! 
on à small hand loom, the fabric was ' Mrs J. B. Hetherington of WasbWT three trustees with two guests; that five 
formed and the purse made. ! moak; Mrs Herbert U^ksor^ "f J ^ pounds sterling be equally divided be-

—--------------- - ------------------ - encton ; Mrs. K- M. Y allis, of Oak Bay tween ten gir]s of ten years of age who
SEES BULLFROB SMOKE A CIGAR, and Mrs. \V. C. Goodwin of East St. shall dancc around his mausoleum for 

_______  ; John; and two half sisters: Mrs. S E. a quarter of an hour and afterward shall
Noted Scholar and Author Vouches for Perry, of Hartford (Conn.), and Mrs- . “Qld Hundred;” one pound sterl-
Moted bcnolar w R. E G- Clark of South Deerfield in/for a fiddler who shaI1 p!ay 0„ this

(Mass.) Arrangements for the funeral occasjon. two pounds sterling for two
A bullfrog that smokes is a curiosity have not been completed._________ widows, not less than sixty-four years

lurking somewhere in Nichewang Lake, old, who shall accompany the girls, and
near Petersham Mass. * LA1GH-K-C.X LAW. one pound sterling for white ribbons for

When in camp there the other even- Vienna, July 27—The famous “latch- the girls, the women and the fiddler, 
ine Librarian Harland Ballard, noted key law” has been passed and \ inna Gn this occasion P. K. Hawke, for the. 
scholar and author, of this city, cast a concierges now may go to bed and stay tenth time in fifty years, was master of . 
lighted Hear in the water. Promptly a there without having to let in late home- ceremonies and a good time was had by 
huge amphibian leaped after it, grabbed comers. As the ' size of the overage jjj
tlie unliehted end and swam to a rock, front-door key in tins country prohibits , other strange bequests made by Mr. 
where -it enjoyed a smoke for ten min- carrying it in pockets, they are being | Knill were: Five pounds sterling to the,

made of aluminum and fold on a pivot. man and wife over sixty years old who
had reared to the age of ten years or 
more the greatest number of legitimate 

Montevideo, July 19—President Brum children without parish relief; five 
has sent the Uruguayan Congress a hill : pounds sterling to each, the best knitter 
providing suffrage for women and all of fishing nets and the best packer of 

SOVIET ARTIST TO EXHIBIT. other legal rights held by men. The j pilchards ; a five pound sterling mare 
Copenhagen, July 26—A Helsingfors’ project has met with the approval of, riage portion to the St. Ives woman 

disn itch says the Russian Soviet artists influential groups in Congress and it married to a seaman, fisherman or t n 
have'approachedthe Finnish government ' seems to be assured of success. Passage ner between the previous December and 
with a view to arranging an exhibition of the bill will give Uruguay the dis- the Knill festival.
<„ European capitals of some 3,000 tinction of being the first South Amen- This year the knitting award was 

K P P nation to grant women equal rights, won by two women, one of whom is
ninety-two and the other eighty-eight 
years old.

find our Dress Goods 
Department with many usable odd lengths of fine cloths in various 

colors and weaves.

Near the close of the summer season we

These we have carefully assorted and marked at low prices that 
will be of decided interest to any wanting a length for an odd skirt, 
a dress, costume or any such use.
Tweeds and Serges very suitable for Boys’ Suits.

ji

There are also many pieces of

Remnants measure from 1 to 5 yards.

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning1 u

In Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor.
1 DANCE ABOUT TOMB 

FULFILS BEQUEST
Finding that the young man was sink

ing fast from loss of blood a carriage 
procured and David Fisher drove the in
jured man to his father’s home, three . , „ . „
miles away at Cody’s. They arrived Quaint CorniSn LllStom Ke- 
thcre about^ o’clock '^evcming^nd^c Wjfch Children as

was

New and Beautiful
“Old Bleach” Linens

New Feather Hats 
Have ArrivedBeneficiaries.

from Randalstown, Ireland.
These famous Pure Linens are 

They have obtained their name “O 
sun bleached on the grass. "Old Bleach” Linens are garant, 
to give perfect satisfaction. Visitors here would do well 

look over our stocks and select a few 

home.

Just the headwear you'll like 
for the first crisp autumn days.
They are showing in close fitting 
turbans and smart sailor \shapes; 
fashioned of goose and hackle 
feathers.

New colors are 
soft and becoming, among them 
Algonquin blue, $park, Tangerine,
Henna, Motley Grey, Black spec
kled with white, and shiny black.

The sort of hats that add the wanted enlivening 
touch to frock or suit. They are surprisingly smart, 
yet engagingly simple. Best of all they are very 
moderately priced.

ear

“Old Bleach” Towels—Plain EIimk^H^titcfeid.

... $1.10 and $1.45 
. $130 and $1.65 

72c, 87c and 95c each

war.

Sise 18x30 in. 
Sise 18x34 in. 
Size 20x36 in. 
Guest Towels

A

X [il
/

“Old Bleach" Towelling. delightfully.. 95c to $1.90 yc
.................. $1.00 to $195 yt
“Old Bleach" Towels, Hem

Plain 15 to 24 in. wide...............• •
Fancy Huck, 15 to 24 in. wide

?

Ï /n Size 18x30 ......................... . 97;
Size 22x38... $130 to $1.9(
Size 20x40 .......................$2.41
Size 24x40 ......................  $2.01
“Old Bleach” Plain White 

Linen.
20 to 50 in. wide—

97c to $1.40 y<

a
Vi]

l
i

15 to 45 in. wide— 
55c to $ (Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

(Linen room,

*/ KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA
tues.

Afterward the frog gave a concert, 
which indicated no illness. Mr. Ballard 
is trying to secure it for the Berkshire 
Museum, of which he is curator.

IWoman Suffrage For Uruguay.

selic, an Austrian by birth, living at 203 
East Fifty-ninth street. She said she | 
was fifty-seven years old. According to 
Special Officers O'Neill and Schaak, the 
woman was accosting passengers on the 
subway to aid her. She told a story of 
being in want, the officers said. She was | 
taken to the West Thirtieth street sta
tion. where a charge of vagrancy was

modern Russian paintings. can

WOMAN ASKING ALMS
HAD $1394 IN CASH made., ne police said the money was made 

up as follows: $1,798 in notes, $12.50 
in gold, $22.60 in silver, and $1.59 in 
pennies. ___________________

Arrested in New York Subway Station 
While Begging From Passengers.

I

Nice Tea tor (New York Times.)
A woman who was araested yesterday 

by two special officers of the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit, who charged lier with 
soliciting alms in the Thirty-fourth 
street subway station, had on her person 
when searched enough money to bring 
her within the province of the income 
tax law. A total of $1,894.59 in pennies, 

and notes was found in her

iHUNGARIAN PROVINCE „ I
PROCLAIMS REPUBLIC 

Belgrade, Aug. 16—Magyar and Jugo- j 
Slav elements in southwestern Hungary 
held H meeting at Funfkirchen (Pecs), 
a hundred miles soüthwest of Budapest, 
and it is reported here that the Repub
lic of Baranya (the name of the prov
ince of which Pecs is the capital), has 
been proclaimed, with the presidency 
offered to Count Karolyi.

ICED TEAA k
ti

Prepare In the usual way—pour the 
liquor off the leaves and place it on 
ice as soon as sufficiently cool

into glasses partly

\

silver, gold 
clothing, the police said.

She gave the name of Maria Hant-
To serve, pour 
filled with cracked ice. Add lemon 
and sugar to suit the taste.

Éà
MONTREALCHASE « SANBORN -

ill22

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES y/\

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before trie fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.surance

C.E.L JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William SL 

'Phone M 130

-v-j jr '-T —
"}~

)
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POOR DOCUMENT
: ■
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Dollar Day, Today
A host of good things at small prices. The 

most economical day of the season. Every 
department is making great preparations.

j

BE SURE TO COME mI XHVC I F. W. Daniel & Co.
ÜOLI UP FO(3 Head of King St.;
°m\ U LVl — 1831-1921
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A HOODED WIFE :WHEN THE PRINCE VISITED H. M. S. WORCESTER
n ISCENE OF TURC0-SPAN1SH WAR

IS FAMED BARBARY COAST > ,:k WATER COURSES .m
, i...

• y

L M a
mPicturesque Country Where Pirates Once Operated and Euro

peans Were Carried Into Slavery—Present Trouble Fol
lowed Revolt of Native Soldiers—Abd-el-Krin 

a Clever Leader.

tiesIII 1 K. H. Smith Reviews the Sit
uation in These Pro

vinces.

11|TVi- X

fMadrid, Aug. 14—(The Associated 
Press)—That part of Morocco called the 
Spanish zone where Spain’s troops have 
just suffered disastrous reverse at the 
hands of the Moors with the loss of 
thousands of men and thousands ot 
square miles of territory is part of the 
notorious Barbary Coast whose pirates 
preyed on European commerce for many 
years and carried Europeans into slaver) .

Ill the present generation it has been 
made famous by the operations of the 
Chieftain Mulai Ahmed er-Raisuli, who 
captured and held for ransom Ion rcr-* 
dicaris, an American citizen, in 1905. 
This was in the administration of Presi
dent Roosevelt and evoked from Secre
tary Hay the historic phrase demanding 
“Perdicaris alive or Raisuli dead !” It 
resulted in the almost^ immediate release 
of Perdicaris. ‘

The rest of the world knows compar
atively little about Morocco despite the 
fact that it has been the ground of in
termittent fighting for centuries. It oc
cupies the extreme northwestern part of 

* Africa, having an area estimated at 
about 300,000 square miles and a popu
lation of 5,000,000 to 10,000,000. Its 
people contributed to the armies which 

invaded Spain and conquered

t' ;rz >

The first annual convention of the 
Electrical Association, Province of Nova 
Scotia, will take place in Halifax, Aug
ust Kith to 17th. The proceedings will 
be held at the Technical College, Spring 
Garden road. It seems generally under
stood that the hydro electric develop- 

; ment at St. Margaret’s Bay has been 
largely Instrumental in the formation 

1 of the Electrical Association, 
i The Halifax Chronicle devotes several 
pages to the general subject of electric 
energy and the- development of its use. 

! One article, by K. H. Smith, chief en- 
1 gineer of the Nova Scotia Power Com
mission, who is well known in St. John, 
deals with electric energies from the 

! water courses of the provinces, and is 
as follows:

“An Electrical Association could have 
■ little excuse for existence in a territory 
i where there was not an adequate sup
ply of electrical energy. Up to the pres
ent time, with few exceptions, this has 
been the situation in the mariti 
inces.
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» Y* ••• fflmmShipment Into United States 
Allowed by 1871 Treaty is 
Claim of Distillers.
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Detroit, Mich., Aug. 16—An- extension 
until August 36 of the temporary in
junction recently given Hiram Walker 
and Sons, distillers, of WalkerviUe, Ont., 
to restrain Collector of Customs Richard 
I. Lawson and John A. Grogan, col
lector of internal revenue for the Detoit 
district, from interfering with shipments

The country is an absolute monarchy Tuttl wbo also issued the original
sultan or caliph as its head. ine. ^ This injunction would have ex

present occupant of that position is pire(i' today.
Mulai el-Mehdi bat his control over the n Coun6el for the distillers told the court 
shereefs, or nobles, has been for many intended to file briefs of the augu-
years only nominal. Various Baropean me>tg heard in Congress during debate 
governments have negotiated with the ^ the Volstead Act which they believe 
sultans in an attempt to PaclfY ,tX wjn support their contention that the 
Moors, but these have only Tesu,t“ wt does not affect the trade treaty of
outbreaks by numerous leaders such as ^ between the United States and 
Raisuli, who have committed outrages Great Britai„ 
which again brought the Moorish ques 
tion before the European cabinets.

Three races inhabit Morocco, the orig
inal Berbers, or mountaineers, who con
quered Spain on three different oc
casions ; the mixed race of Arabs and 
Berbers known as Moors, both of which 
races are generally Mohammendans and 
the colonies of Jews which inhabit the 

and control the majority ol

■
•'•iiiiiiiiiiit;

ine prov-
Existing generating stations,

I whether steam or hydro-electric, have 
been inadequate. In addition the types 

*A unique photo of the cadets’ “Ma aiming Ship” when the prince visited of rates for electrical service in general 
them and distributed prizes. effect have not been such as to induce

-----a general use of electrical energy.
mmm I “It is generally recognized that hydro

electric generating stations offer the best 
opportunities for' inducement to increase 
electrical construction. In such^generat- 
ing stations, by far the greatest part of 
the total cost of electrical energy, is in
terest and other fixed charges on the 
investment, which must be paid in any 
case, so that once these charges are met 
additional energy up to the , capacity 
of the generating station may be sold at 
a very attractive rate.

it to London by the Amir of Katsina, who 
other wives at home. Near the 

official bucket bearer of

ü This is one of two wives b rougi 
has been visiting the king. He left m any 
doorway of the hotel, which this one is entering is an 
Katsina carrying water to be used for cleansing before prayers.

mmmm

once 
Granada.

THEFT Iff J2P 
IN FURS REPORTED

OTTAWA PAYS
FINAL TRIBUTE 

TO MRS. EDDY« CHINESE HELD CANADA’S DELEGATE 
AS STOWAWAYS TO NATION'S LEAGUE

with a

(Ottawa Journal, Friday.)
With bared heads the hundreds of 

employes of the firm of E. B. Eddy Co.,
Ltd., paid their last respects to the mem
ory of the late Mrs. E. B. Eddy as the 
funeral cortege passed the works on its 
way to the Union depot yesterday aftcr- 

for Chatham, N. B. To enable the

Taken From a Connecticut 

Shop Close to Police ITeda- 
quarters.

Unnamed as Yet, Says LloydFourteen Taken From One 
Steamer at New York Yes
terday—Attempt at Smug
gling Revealed.

Financial Successes.
George—-Australia Also. | , “While there have been quite a num-

i her of small hydro-electric stations 
j ! throughout the maritime provinces, these

London, Aug. 16—(Canadian Press)— stations in nearly every case have been 
At question time In the House of Com- ! comparatively small, have not been op- 
mon yesterday, Premier Lloyd George erated on a twenty-four hour servie* 
said he was unable to announce who the and have not properly conserved their 
representatives of Canada and Australia water supplies. Moreover, the flat rate 
would be at the forthcoming meltings for electrical service in effect in most of 
of the assembly of the league of these towns has within the past few 
Nations, but he added that Sir James years exhausted the capacity of most of 
Allan would represent New Zealand and these developments within a very limited 
Sir E. Walton, Lord Robert Cecil and - area. It is interesting to note, how- 
Gilbert Murray would represent South | ever, that all of these small hydro-elec

tric developments which are almost 
without exception municipally owned 

TRAWLER ASHORE. and operated, have been extraordinarily
Halifax, N S., Aug. 16—Trawler successful from a financial standpoint. In

ing housekeepers in New York and Number g, which ’recently arrived here towns such as Liverpool and Shelburne,
vicTiity. Some of the Chinese said $500 from Norfolk, Va., went ashore last where the capacity of the generat ng
had been paid to one man and $200 to night on the Hen and Chickens shoal off stations has been reasonably aclequa e,
ariother to aid in smuggling them into Point Pleasant. Efforts of a tug to pull ' the effect has been noticeable in t îe

her off were unavailing. btisiness conditions of these towns, not-
withstanding the more or less unsatis- 
factory rates in effect.

“The condition of affairs above out
lined will shortly be very materially al- 

; tered, due to the completion of a num
bed of comparatively large hydro-electric 
power developments in the maritime 
provinces, and a number of smaller de
velopments, one or t\Jo of which have 
recently been completed.

“The St. Margaret’s Bay Development, 
fifteen miles from Halifax, the in

itial stages of which are now nearing 
completion, will have an initial capacity 
of 8,600 h. p. at Halifax, or 21,000,000 

The final development

Liquor Unloaded,
New York, Aug: 

schooner Henry L. Marshall, recently 
seized as a liquor runner off the Jersey 
coast, was towed from her anchorage in 
the bay to a Hudson River pier yester
day and 1,250 cases of liquor, were un
loaded and conveyed to a warehouse to 
be held pending confiscation proceedings. 
Public Carriers Only. . -

Toronto, Aug. 16-AU shipments of 
liquor that leave the Canadian shore 
on the Essex border by any other mode 
of conveyance than a public carrier, wiU 
hereafter be seized. Instructions to that 
effect have been sent by the Attorney- 
General’s department to police and 
license officials.
Trailing Smugglers.

Atlantic City, N. J, Aug. 16-Lurger 
vessels than the two schooners recently 
confiscated, are involved in rum running 
along the Atlantic coast, Assistant U. a. 
District-Attorney Pearse said yesterday.

“Our agents are trailing the big hsh 
in the smuggling gène and arrests of 
these men may be èxpected soon, he 
added. “The cases go much further than 
those against the schooner, which will 
seem insignificant by comparison, our 
evidence tracing the liquor to cargoes of 
bigger vessels.”

noon
employes/ of the firm to show their re
spects a half holiday had been declared 
in the works. The road around the E. 
B. Eddy works on Principale street and 

the Chaudière bridge was lined 
by men and women who were employed 
in the works and who had come under 
the influence of Mrs. Eddy’s kind na- 

The main office of the company 
draped in mourning and all flags 

flew at half mast on the top of the dif
ferent factories.

A private service was held in the fam
ily residence,, “Dunara” at 2.30 p. m., 
Rev. Wesley Megnw of Stewarton Pres- 
bvterian Church officiating. Rev. G. D. 
Kilpatrick, minister of St.’ Andrews 
church, where Mrs. Eddy attended, had 
been expected to arrive in time to con- 
duet'The service. Being unable to conic 
personally, he sent a touching message 
of condolence. Only members of the 
family and near friends were present.

The funeral cortege left the house at 
3 p. m., passing along the Aylmer road 
to the Chaudière bridge, where it cross
ed the Ottawa river into Ottawa, and 
proceeded to the LTnion depot in time to 
catch the 4.30 train for Chatham, N. B, 
where interment will take place. Many 
floral tributes accompanied the casket, 
as besides the large numbers of friends 
who sent tokens of sorrow, each depart
ment in the E. B. Eddy works sent a 
wreath.

Among those present at the funeral 
service and who accompanied the casket 
to the station, were: 
ing, representing Dalhousic LTniversity, 
Halifax; Col. J. W. Woods, Messrs. Jack- 

and Fred Booth, Mr. C. H. Beddoe,

16—The British

Waterbury, Conn,, Aug. 16—Charles 
B. Rodman, furrier, whose store is with
in 300 yards of police headquarters, yes
terday reported loss of furs during the 
previous night which hd valued at $20,- 
000. Among other items were sixty-five 1 

i fur coats.

across

New York, Aug. 16—Fourteen more 
hidden Chinese were found by immigra
tion inspectors on the British steamer 
Bowes Castle yesterday, making a total 
of forty arrester since the vessel’s arrival 
Saturday.

Investigations of the stowaways effect 
revealed business cards of Hong Kong 
agents introducing the bearers'to board-

coast cities
1 the country’s commerce.

The Spanish zone,
is now in progress, is a .
land along the northwestern coast front- 
ing on the Mediterranean Sea. It is 
about 200 miles long, east and west, with 
an average Algeria, under control of the 
French, to the Atlantic Ocean on the 
west. It does not, however, include the 
extreme northwestern tip of the land on 
which is located the city of Tangier. The 
French nominally control further south, 

v Spanish troops have fought the Moore 
for centuries but it was only in 1912 
that the northern littoral of Morocco was 
assigned to Spain under the terms of the 
Franco-Spanish treaty signed in that 

Since then Spain has been engaged 
attempts to 

suc-

ture.
waswhere the fighting 

narrow strip of

Africa.

the United States.

Riga, Latvia, July 27—(Associated 
Press by Mail)—Prices of foodstuffs on 
the Moscow market are reported steadily 
increasing. A pound of rye bread, early 
in July, could be had at from 3,600 to 
4,000 rubles; beef at from 7,000 to 9,000 
rubles ; pork from 10,000 to 12,000; hot
ter from 18,000 to 20,000 rubles and 
potatoes from 4.,600 to 2,800 rubles a 
pound while eggs are sold at 1^)00 to 
1,2000 rubles and cucumbers, one of the 
most popular articles of diet, at 1,000 to 
1,500 rubles each.

The average wage paid in factories and 
to government employe, in addition to 
rations supplied by the state, was about 
10,000 to 15,000 rubles a month.

The Moscow rations for the week, as 
reported by the official Pravda, were, for 
workmen of the preferred classes, three 
pounds of black bread, some herrings and 
small quantities of other essentials for 
a period of five days. Less favored 
citizens were allotted one pound of 
bread for five days and no herrings. 
The wages allowed in addition to these 
rations would not buy a pound of butter.

The Bffishevik government, in fixing 
international telegraph tolls, considered 
20,000 rubles as equal to one dollar.

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR OF THE LONDON TIMESyear.
at intervals in sporadic 
maintain lier authority with varying 
cess and failure. ,. .

Both the French and Spanish govern
ments decided in January, 1920, to make 
military demonstrations in their respec

ter the purpose of preparying 
orderly government.

pacified-

■if

mmtive zones 
the way to more
The French zone was . .
The Spanish territory which is adminis
tered bv General Damaso Berenguer, as 
high commissioner, was not so submis
sive. Spanish troops at first made their 
base on the Atlantic coast of .Moro“°X* 
El-Arish, also known as Laraiche From 
there they penetrated well mto the n 
terior and captured a number of Moorish 
strongholds, including th* so-eaUed sec
ret ci tv of Sheshawan. For some time 
little activity has been reported in tnat 
western district of Morocco.

“PEGGY PUTS IT 
OVER” DELIGHTS

somesoon
h *

Hon. W. S. Field-k. w. h. a year, 
of this site will supply ovêr 30,003,0U0 
k. w. h. a year.Xi

| In New Brunswick. Mr. G. H. Millen, Mr. S. S. Cushman,
: “The Musquash development, about A|(, j p Tavlor, Mr. Waiter Bronson 
i thirteen miles from St. John, has a an(] m elders from St Andrews 
: capacity almost identical with the in- dmrch, Mr. j. -p. Shirreff and Mrs. E. J. 
itial capacity of the St. Margarets Bay Richi.irdson, 0f Santiago, brother and sis- 

i development. The two developments ter of th(. lnte Mrs Eddy, accompanied 
: “re much of the same type and in fact th(1 bod to Chatham, 
the three generators comprising the M Q mcetinp o( the executive commit- 
complete development of the Musquash ^ gf thc ottawa Association for the 

! are identical with two of the generators BUnd onc of the organizations which 
! in the St. Margaret’s Bay Development. had bencfttcd Innst from Mrs. Eddy’s 
| “A development at Grand Falls on erosity, the following motion, mov-

W,=kh.™ S„.„, .««or, ... U;* «rthdl* .w London Tintes, £ ZSSJT# XX'T m‘&£

who has just passed through Canada on their way to the far east. i Bathurst Lumber Company. 1 his de- ed- «That the Ottawa Association for
1 velopment has now an installed capa- tha BUnd learns w;th genuine grief of
city of 9,000 h. p., with provision for an {he death of its vice-president, Mrs. E.

BRITISH GENERAL ■ ultimate installation of 13,500 li. p. B Eddy, who was for years a devoted
n A TXT XT- TA T TT TT1T7TX txt I while intended primarily for the Bath- worker for the blind as well-as a true
BADLY INJURED IN ;uret Company’s own purposes in. con- frjend and nberal supporter of their

A TTDT3T A XTT7 CD A ÎU nection "ith their himber, and PulP m" cause in Ottawa, and desires to express
AlKirLAINC. VKAon dustry, it is being utilized to supply all t() ber sorrowing relatives its deepest

the commercial needs of the district, «vmnathy 
London, Aug. 16—(Canadian Press.) j The first unit of this development was ^

—A despatch from Reuter’s correspond- recently put in operation and is now 
ent at Cairo says that an aeroplane in supplying not only the Bathuvst Com- 
which Brigadier-General'John C. New- pany b„t the town of Bathurst with 
•man, chief of the general staff in Egypt, light and power. In this connection it 
was a passenger, crashed to the ground js interesting to note that a storage 
at Heioplis and was demolished. Flic i battery suburban car is being operated 
pilot of the machine was killed. General between Bathurst and Camplieliton, the 
Newman was very seriously injury and batteries being charged at Bathurst fr 
his recovery is very doubtful.
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Silvestre’s Predecgment. ^ q( ^ beautiful and those who

Spandiards, however, seat an^'’" enjov a simple tale of country life with- 
expedition under the command of Gen ^ mlldl drama and few emotional
eral Silvestre, who csta“'^dtoa bwbich thrills will delight in seeing “Peggy 
Melilla, midway on a promontory wme Alice Calhoun pro-
extends from the eastern end oftie Put It Uv-e^, ^ ^ unique
Spanish zone northward in o the Med^ yesterday This is thé type of story 
terranean. From that that appeals to all classes and all ages.
Silvestre’s troops attempted to pen^ There^s something soothing and restful 
trate southward into the inter about the picturesque backgrounds, the
successes were reported but l sp B beautiful landscapes taken along tiie 
the Spaniards encountered stronf , Htldson river, the pastures with cattle

■ troops and hostile tribesmen estimated Hudson n ^ with colts pranç-
to number ^O.OOOand sajd to^e well a ^ ftdd The sto itself I
armed and equipped with arid introdueed many rural types, the kind

The present reverses of the Spanish ^ indjv|dual who ,ives back to nature 
forces had their beginning • ■ and is simple, frank and honest in his
when six companies or auxal 7 deaUngs. Alice Calhoun Is charming and 
native troops d \he rebels. does her work with unusual skill and
ish officers and then jomed t finesse She appears to great advantageSince then the Spaniards have suffered ^s^he„ ppe^ ^ she
several other disasters an ^ liseg while out surveying for a big town,
thrown back upon *?llJla. Gene m when sbe cbeckmates Dr. Ransome, 
vestre was either killed or e who is opposing her in a building pro-
suicide while endeavc^ing to ^ ^ ta^ jert, sbe d«s a unique bit of acting. Her 
one of the outputs. T , * wbo cast is exceptionally capable. Her lead- 
section are headed by -Ybd-el K _ Eddie Langford, is a type that
is about thirty-five years o w " snds tbe action and has a personality
eated ir, France and SP "^ tbat b]ends with that of the star. The
,'omplished hnqmst. ”,s with combination offers strong appeal. The Toronto, Aug. 16.—Employment or
be to civilize Morocco m aceord^çe^^^ compdy -A DoUar’s Worth,” feature compensation at union rates, a heavy tax
European >d™J-sJnit w™1 He was ing Harry Sweet, was funny to the ex- on ^ inc0mes over $3,000 to pay for 
essentials of M®"] ■ Mebi]a treme, and brought rounds of laughter, the unemployment compensation,
once a judge of a native world The whole show is one that satisfies : diate trade with Soviet Russia to "stlm-
and loyal to Spam. ^erma]1 and and sends one away from the theatre ulate Canadian industry,” no eviction
war he became act vely p FranCe, feeling rested with tbe evening’s enter- for non-payment of rents, and medical
Spain, Vtmg XX^’L^c^cd and was tainment. care for the unemployed and their de-
interned him, but be eseapea ano^ ^ . ----------------------------------------- pendents were some of the things dc-
tadnin°rdsaIndTtfi=S "po^Generid NOW ASK FOR THE manded by a crowd of about six hundred
Spaniards ana pari c e . _ _ n D unemployed in a resolution passed at the
Silvestre. red jn the recent RECALL OF 1VL P. P♦ , Labor Temple last night.HI, iX 'seems to lie ______ At the same time it was urged that

rbeh%:^rLhe ^ ^ w. d. Bayiey, whose Ai-!«rteXTacCoTdy^'h^
which lies below the line of the ]eged Atheistical Remarks | «ut^the^mise that m^s action would

Caused Dismissal from thel 

School Board, in Further 

Trouble.
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XSHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AOS 16.

PJ«.
High Tide... .11.20 I.ow Tide.,.. S.-n* . 
Sun Rises.... 6.32 Sun Sets....

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Imperoyal, 1384, Geddes, for Hali-

A.M.

PUN FOR RELIEF 8.ÏJ -with tliem in their bereave-

SEA TALE OF A PARROT.

Frees Other Birds on Liner Justin When 
Offended by Officer,! Resolutions Passed at Toron

to Meeting — Employment 
or Pay at Union Rates De
manded.

fax.
(New York Times.)

Jack O’Brien, a big green parrot, was 
this new hydro-electric development on i one 0f a consignment of 100 birds on
thc Nepisiguit river. This car appears tbe Booth liner Justin during a trip
to be giving great satisfaction and it is from Manaos, Brazil, 1,000 miles up the
possible that when adequate supplies of Amazon, which ended at this port yes-
electric energy become available in vari- terday. Jack was made a pét by those
ons parts of the maritime provinces, on board) and he accumulated a whole
more of these cars might be used to ad- bag fu][ „f tricks. One day when the
vantage. A transmission line thirty- vessel had headed north from Barbados,
seven miles in length is now being built ber ]ast port oî call, Jack took offense

, by the New Brunswick Electric Power because one of the officers shooed him
j Commission, who are buying power in out 0f bis room when the bird inter-
: bulk from the Bathurst Company. This fCTed with the making out of a report.

. tx • line, with extensions in the Miramichl For a day Jack brooded, spending his
Much to Suggest Uesirablllty , district and an increase in the sources of finie with the chief engineer. Early the

nf rim'-xL- TAorocinn "RprmrrT ■ supply by other developments on the next morning the parrot went to the
Ot Liuick Decision Itegard- ; K^isiguit or Tategouche rivers, will cages of the other birds and liberated at
ino- Elppfinn SaVS Ottawa give an adequate supply of electric en- least a score of them. This caused con- 

® -, ^ , ergy to the whole Miramichl district at stemation among the negroes of the
Journal---- The Opinion “on i very reasonable rates. crew, for parrots kept popping out at
, Tj-iT » ! “The Nova Scotia Power Commission them from dark places and screeching

the Hill. j is now reconstructing a hydro-electric in their ears when not expected. Finally
,,,. _ . I generating station on the Mushamueh all the birds were recaptured.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—'The ptta»a (' h" river. which, witli necessary extensions The officers were responsible for the

.............................................e-rnTirn zen ‘oday publishes an article on the feel- of transmission and .distribution lines, story that Jack at 11.45 o’clock every
WORKERS TO STRIKE Çral political situation, haying partiiU- wiU l,e adequate to supply all the exist- night, when the watch was changed,
Tin- , «Forty thousand textile iiary do a.lth the speculation rife as immediately prospective rlectri- would mount the bridge and shout out:

pla,ï'-l -aw
the cities of Lille, Roubtnx and Iinir- , and the process may last some tune yet, rK geva eT s ,c ■ ALWAYS A FIGHTER,
cerng have voted to strike today. They though there is much to suggest the de- Other Projects. , e- u „
refuce to accept a cut in wages of forty sirabilIty cf a quick decision. j -other projects are under active con- . Ritchenerlele^aph: Sr Sam Hughes
centimes per hour. “One cannot say just yet what the out- sideration, notably that of Sheet Har- “'^hteranda manwhoneverknew

come will be, whether the government bor to supply the pictou county indus- a heâten The veteran sol-will take the plunge or stick to the ship trial distrSc't,'and that of Bear River to ^en , WsT„tcsm n severV timre has
for another period. It has not been <1e- supplv the Annapolis Valley. dier and statesman wrmd1 times; has

Manchester, Eng., July 20—The Fed: [elded, one way or the other. The deei- -within the past two years a hydro- ™’’j"? his Rp when d,,(.tore he- 
eration of Master Cotton Spinners As- sion, which may come very soon, is be- electric development has been complet- ™ ™ “ 1 tt of moinents
sociation has decided to increase work ing awaited with an almost feverish im- ; ed on th<* Gaspereau river near Wolf- “eved death .
in miRs using American cotton to 35 patience, intensified on the serious diver- viUe While this development is being
hours weekly against the present, short- sitjj of opinion as to what course is best, I used largely for industrial purposes im- I

A TTT71UTPT AGAIN time of 24 hours. The mills using from the angles both of political expedi- mediatelv at the site, in connection with | Margaret’s Bay, Musquash and Nepisi- 
1 LI A 1 1E1Y1T1 rvvjz-i.il> Egyptian cotton will immediately re- eney and the public interest. . The pu]p anT lumliering industires, transmis- guit developments are not excelled in

TO SWIM CHNNEL sume full time working. weight of opinion on the hill yesterday , sion and distribution lines are rapidly be- . this particular by any plants of their
— seemed rather favorable to the election 1 ing buUt. to supply all ttu' thickly popu- size, while the smaller developments

idea; what it may be today is another i jatpd district surrounding this plant. 1 mentioned are also first-class in every 
matter.” ‘ I “Within the past year or two a small particular and of high efficiency.

, ! hydro-electric plant has also been coin- -In short, then, it appears that there
PANAMA CANAL TOLLS. I pjeted in the vicinity of Berwick, and is an excellent field in the maritime pro- 

Washington A„tr 16—Agreement fori this development is now supplying Ber- vinres for an electrical association, and 
a final vote Ortoher 10 on Senator j wick, Aylesford and the surrounding , that this organization at the present 
T. . ! ,11 . .. " free trjl for district time, synchronizing as it does, with the
United States^'coastvrise ships passing! “All of the developments mentioned completion of a number of considerable 
til rough the Panama Canal was reached represent the most permanent and high- power projects m the maritime pro- 
vesteidav by tte Ornate. V effective type of construction. The vmces, is most appropriate.

BRITISH PORTS.o:n

Liverpool, Aug. 15—Ard., stmr. Ce
dric.. New York.

Bombay, Aug. 12.—-Ard., stmr. Can
adian Inventor, Vancouver.

Plymouth, Aug. 15.—Ard., stmr., Zee- 
land, New York.

Glasgow, Aug. 13—Sid., stmr. New 
Georgia, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug. 15.—Sid., stmr. Cale
donian, Montreal.

imme-

FOREIGN PORTS
Bremen, Aug. 13—Ard., stmr. George 

Washington, New York.
New York, Aug. 15—Ard., stmr. Hud

son, Bremen.

MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Bethlehem is still aground 

in Little Bras d’Or passage, Cape Bre^ 
ton, where she went aground Friday Af
ternoon.
have been taken from her. The ship is 
undamaged and in no danger.

Wazan 
Spanish zone.

40,000 FRENCHDECIDE TO RAISE
PER CAPITA TAX

Four hundred tons of coal

A PREFERENTIAL
TARIFF ARRANGED

Railway Carmen Will Use 
Increase to Improve Bene
fits and Strengthen Defence 
Fund.

Winnipeg, Aug. 16—A petition is be
ing circulated in Assinboia constituency 
asking for the recall from the Manitoba 
legislature of W. D. Bayley, because of
the religious views he is alleged to have , __________ ,
expressed in a public address, according | jjqCREASE IN COTTON 
to George Harrison, secretary-of the St. MILLS’ WORKING TIME
James rate-payers’ association. Mr.
Bayley was dismissal from the princip- 
alship of the King George V school by 
the St. Boniface- school board for the 
same address.

Canada and Jamaica Ex- 
chàtige Compliments on 
Flour and Sugar.Toronto, Aug. 16—The question of 

raising the per capita tax on all its 200,- 
900 membership, was introduced at yes
terday’s session of the railway carmen 
of America, and passed by a substantial 
majority.

From the present straight rate of 50 
cents a month the law committee recom
mended a graded increase, calling for a 
monthly tax of 65 cents on coach clean
ers; 65 cents on helpers and apprentices 
and 86 cents on mechanics.

It was also proposed that the great 
Increase in revenue which would result 
from this should be used for certain 
improvements in benefits, notably the 
issuance of “out-of-work” stamps, and 
the enlargement of the scope of disabil
ities. to include partial as well as total, 
■n dalso to strengthen the defense fund.

Kingston, J a., Aug. 16.—A new cus- 
tariff giving preference to goodstoms

imported from Canada, particularly 
flour, has been prepared by the govern- 

nt. Canada, in return, has arranged 
to give preference to Jamaican sugar.

Boulogne, Aug. 16—Henry Sullivan, |

ÏSjtEÏl SSpCtSS. ! Mexico » =,-N.ra ......
list, Channel, and is now in France for | in the territory if Quintana Roo which 
another try at this feat, announced to- . have stood idle since 1909 are to be 
day that he would make the effort - divided into small tracts and sold on eas-y 
August 26, 27 or 28th. according to the j terms to farmers who can give suitable 
tide and wind His start on the attempt ! financial references. The distribution of 
to gain the British side of the channel these lands was suspended on Decemlier 
will be made from Cape Grisnes, south- j 18, 1909, in order to allow for a complete 
west of Calais.

TO MAKE LAND PRODUCE. OVERCROWDED MALTA.
(New York Times.)

Thé Island of Malta, already over- • 
crowded, is increasing its population -by 
2,000 to 3,000 per annum, this being the 
gain of the birth rate over the deatli 
rate. There are not sufficient industries 
to furnish adequate einuloyment for the 
■present population.

1
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Inspected 
River Glade

The Garden Fragr&nce
OF A CUP OF , There are, no doubt, several brands of Baking 

powder on the market that apparently give 
satisfactory results. But when the thoughtful 
woman comes to the point of giving consider
ation to the important question of pure food, 
she nkturally becomes discriminating, and 
chooses a baking powder that she knows is 
free from alum and other iniurious ingredients.

«SALADSN
As guests of Joseph A. Likely, the j 

,resident, of the 'anti-tuberculosis society 
>t St. John, a delegation of those inter-1 
sted in ânti-tuberculosis work visited 
he River Glade Sanitarium yesterday. 
The party of fourteen went to River ! 
îlade in a private car attached to the j 
.10 C. N. R. train yesterday morning, i 
Piloted by Dr. Carmichael, the super- 

Rendent, and Miss McKeil, the matron, : 
ie party inspected the various buildings 
f the institution and were much im- 
ressed by the attractiveness of the lo- 
ility and the efficiency of the equip- 
lent In their opinion, Dr. Carmichael 
as carrying on a very effective work, 
id in every way was the right man in 
ve right place.
The happy, contented patients were 
aple testimony, they said, to the bene- 
s derived from the rest cure and fresh !

!
As a memorial for all time and as an 

inspiration to those who follow after 
there was unveiled in the public gardens 
in Rockwood Park, last evening, a monu
ment of granite erected by the members 
of the Rockwood Comfort Club to com
memorate the seven, residents of that 
vicinity, who gave their lives for the 
cause of liberty and right in the great 
war. The ceremony was a deeply im
pressive one.
a large gathering in which were included 
representatives of the civic authorities 
and of the leading organizations in the 
city. The evening was clear and very 
still, giving added dignity to the cere
mony. —

A guard of honor composed of mem
bers of Knox Church Cadets under the 
command of Mr. Vail and of members 
of Knox church and St. Paul’s church 
Boy Scouts under command of Patrol 
Leader Ralph McDaid surrounded the 
monument. Venerable Archdeacon A.
H. Crowfoot, rector of St. Paul’s church, 
in making the opening address explained 
how tlie girls of tile Comfort Club had 
sustained the boys from that neighbor
hood when they enlisted and- went over
seas, hoW they had sent comforts to 
them and how w-lien some of the boys 

'had been «ailed upon to make the su
preme sacrifice the girls had felt that the 
least they could do was to raise a monu
ment to their bravery. The gathering 
had assembled to witness the unveiling 
of that memorial and it was fitting that , . p .
relatives of those who died should un- 1Be wst * ,.
Veil it Bessie Myers and Gordon Nobig, When Rev. Mr. Dickie had finished 
whose brothers names are inscribed on hjs a(jdress the Last Post was sounded 
the tablet having performed the act of upon the bugle by Sergeant Horsman
unveiling, Archdeacon Crowfoot then and the notes rang out clearly in the
read the Inscription as follows : Btill evening air.

“Erected by the Rockwood Comfort jliss Marion Terry, president of the 
Club in memory of J. A- Myers, W. C. Comfort Club, came forward to explain
Smith, H. I. Boyer, L. C. Seeley, E. L. how the erection of the monument had
Arnold, D. McR. Noble and M. C. Noble, been decided upon, following the death 
residents of this vicinity, who in tiie j Myers and L. C. Seeley. The 
great war gave theft lives for the cause had been formed, she said, as an
of liberty and right.” organisation to work for the living and

it had tried to aid the boys as best it 
could. She thanked all those who had 

The memorial stands in a bed of ^ded the club, especially I. A. Seaton,
flowers at the eastern end of the gar- who |iad done the lettering on the monu-
dens on slightly rising ground where ment As president of the club Miss
it can be seen prominently from all Terry, in its name, presented the monu-

please. parts of the garden. It is made of a ment t0 the Horticultural Association of
' Tomorrow the big house has a First solid block of Spoon Island granite, st j0im and in accepting it on behalf

| National attraction, Katherine McDon- eight feet high and four feet across the of’ the Horticultural Association Sir
! ald in a delightful society story entitled base and with the exception of the Douglas Hazeft, the president, assured

tnucrh fisted and strong- “My Lady’s Latchkey.” , An additional lettering and two maple leaves, which Miss Terry that it would be a labor of love
tougn usici O B fcature wilI lle a slow-motion analysis „re polished, the whole monument is of on the part of the association to care

of the principal golfing strokes,1 accord- rough finish. The inscription is sur- for tbe monument and keep it in good
worth’s impersonation of J. C. MacNeir, jng p, the theories and- practice of A. J. mounted with a laurel leaf and the preservation. Sir Douglas Hazen paid a 
construction engineer, in the latest Gold- Morrison, expert. This reel will cause figures 1914-1918 and beneath are crossed giowing tribute to the members of the 

t Pnrv„r -Rp-d Jr nroduction, a lot of discussion. There will also be rifles deeply carved. Comfort Club, and said that he trusted
wyn-J. Parker Head, ., p two-reel Edgar comedy entitled Get- Rev. A. Gordon Dickie, former min- their action in erecting such a monument
“His Own Law, now at the Imperial, Rjch Edgar i6ter of St. Stephen’s church, in his ad- would be speedily foUowed by similar
one of the surest and truest delineations -----— - ««» *----------------- dress said there seemed to be the finger tu.fjon in other parts of the city.
of the able, sturdy hero that this fin- CT JSPFUT IN IOWA of destiny in the fact that the merest After Sir Douglas Hazen’s acceptance
ished actor has made for the screen. J* , _ chance brought him to SL John at the 0f tke monument each member of the
C. MacNeir, a successful construction - J§ NOT AMBROSE time when the ceremony was to take Comfort Club in turn came forward and
engineer, has formed the habit of going __ . — - /~\t? place. He esteemed it a great privilege pjaced a spray of flowers about the
on a spree at the conclusion of every l SMALL Ur 1 UKUlN 1 W | to take part it. Several of the boys foot of it They were as follows: Miss 
successful job. On one of these, he has j Canadian Press Despatcn.) ! whose names had just been read had Marion Terry, Miss Dorothy Nixon,
an encounter with a young Frenchman,, " ,, , i I been members of his church. They had Miss Annie Nixon, Miss Winnifred Mor-
with whom he later makes friends and ! Des Moines Ia-- Aug 5-A. man wno ^ brjght and happy and had taken Miss Alice Young, Miss Gretchen
bunks for the night in a cheap lodging private detectives declared^as Ambrose ^ part -n the Sunday schooled the Myers and Miss Edith Megarity Mrs 
house. Upon MncNeir's return to his J. Small, Toronto thiea r g . * church organizations, sharing in the D. Newcombe, one of the clubs best
business, he is called upon to undertake mg since Decern be » * * sport and pleasures. With equal readi- workers also placed a floral tribute upon
a long engineering task in Chinook, said to have been found at the lorn ^ y>ey had answered their counts the monUmefit.
Alaska. He takes his acquaintance with county poor ’ call and, in war, had put in practicê when the national anthem had been
him: and together they begin the long injured December 4, 1917 anil taKen to . the teacl)i of games in co-opération 8ung the benediction was pronounced by

the farm on January 11, 1919, authorities ^ friend]y rivalry. It was a pleasure the Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
at the farm announced late today. know that a monument had been

TEA %

Is real refreshment and enjoyment. It is more economical 
than ordinary tea because it yields many more cups to 
the pound. isns

&
air treatment under proper scientific 
control.

The guests were treated to an en
joyable luncheon after which speeches 
were made by Mr. Likely, Dr. A. F. 
McAvenney, Dr. A. H. Farris, Dr. Car
michael, H. B. Schofield, and Hon. C. J. 
Osman, one of the directors of the sani
tarium.

The speakers advocated still greater 
support from the Provincial Health De
partment and it was urged that the gov
ernment should follow the example of 
all the other provinces and enable the 
workers to establish dispensaries in every 
large centre to the end that an ener
getic effort might be made to stamp out 
the dread disease.

Dr. Carmichael met the members of 
the party on their arrival at River Glade 
station and motored them to the insti
tution. They returned last evening, i 
Those who made the trip were: Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, Dr. Doris Murray, Miss 
Muriel Sadleir, Mrs. E. Heaney, Miss 
Grace Skinner, Miss Agnes Warner, 
Joseph Likely, E. L. Rising, H. B. Sclio- i 
field, Rev. W. Duke, Dr. A. F. McAven
ney, Dr. W. Warwick and Dr. A. H. 
Farris.

To witness it there was

j||F Magic Baking Powder has set a standard of 
> purity and excellence, and the name and rep

utation of the manufacturers stand back of 
{ their guarantee that it is the best and purest 

baking powder possible to produce»

fifties?

Lm&
c*o$5

A

•hitif A Made in Canada

Canal National Bank of this city, died 
at the Maine General Hospital, on Satur
day afternoon, from injuries received 
when an airplane in which she was 
riding as a passenger crashed to the 
beach at Prout’s Neck. Death ensued a 
short time after she was brought to the 
Maine General Hospital.

MAINE BANKER'S 
WIFE KILLED IN 

AIRPLANE CRASH

memorated and that the memory of 
those brave men might be handed down 
from generation to generation.Infants—Mothers9— The Creamy Lather of 

BABY'S OWN SOAP softens 
and whitens, refreshes end deli
cately aromatizes the skin.

AHwit Soi» Ltaniupd, Kira. Montreal

1
Portland, Me., Aug. 15—Mrs. Edward 

D. Noyes, wife of the cashier of thej Thousands testify

BIG STORY AT THE Horllck’s4815j

y Malted Milk,
Upbuilds and sustains the body 

j No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for }i oi a Century..
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price. In Bed of Flowers.A WONDERFUL 

FUR COAT BARGAIN
Hobart Bosworth in “His 

Own Law" — A Powerful j 
Production — Interesting 
Travelogue.

additional features that invariablywere

Lovers of
minded heroes will find Hobart Bos-

1

m

job.
From the other end of the world ___________. .... .----------------

comes Sylvia to settle the matter of a DT c nrc fATICTJe erected where they had played. The
deed for an aunt back home. MacNeir s UUJVlx3j-.xi til-. 12. UOiZO question was sometimes asked would the
companion, Jean Saval, meets the girl, ATTTOMORTT F SMASH British Empire pass as other empires 
and the inevitable call of youth to youth AU 1 dIVIWtili-Il oiVi/Von ( |lad jn other days, but he thought that

the question could be safely answered, 
/file British Empire would endure be
cause it was founded not on material 
things but on the finer traits of char
acter which these men exemplified. There 
remained the duty to treasure that 
memorial just unveiled that the lads of 
the city beholding it might receive in
spiration from the noble example it

mROSS HEARING EN

iSiIS POSTPONED Tjni]

Woodstock, Aug. 15—The preliminary 
hearing of the case against Byron Ross, 
who was driving the automobile that 
killed Mrs. Mabel Green, at Somerville, 
on June 26, was called on before Police 
Magistrate Comben this morning and by 
agreement between the attorneys, the 
matter was further postponed until next 
Monday.

follows. ! Providence, R. I., Aug. 15—Disc/n-
During the progress of their summer ct,rted by a bumble bee which flew- into 

Idyll comes the awful summons from ^bc tonneau and alarmed women pas-
France: “Report at once to ................ sengers, William J. White of this city,
for transportation to Bordeaux, where drove bis automobile through a stone 
vou will join your regiment.” There is wall and overturned it in Swansea, 
but one thing to do. Jean tells his ,^asS-)) near here, yesterday. Five oc- 
friend, MacNeir, of his love, and seeks ants cf the car were slightly injur- 
the justice of the peace. But the latter ^ 
is away and will not return for a few 
days. And the summons of the far
away motherland lies burning in pocket.

As Jean left for France, the justice of 
but too late. But

: :

iuHiJ
-BPEl1This beautiful Opposum trimmed 

Qectric Seal Coat at Summer Price. »

Here is a wonderful chance for you to 
et a beautiful fur coat at less than half 
ist year’s price. You will never have 
nother opportunity like this to get a 
tylish fur coat. This is a genuine bar-
ain. The well known Hallam label on the ^ came hom
his coat ii sufficient guarantee of qual- ^jac»jeir knew the meaning of friend
ly and service. , ship in all its aspects; and it entailed a

All indications point to furs being pI.otectjTe duty, first to Jean, the trust- 
learer this winter. ing, and then to Sylvia, whom Jean had

Our ladies’ shopper has dhown excel- ,rft in good 0]d Mac’s care, 
ent judgment in choosing tnis top value f]rs( few months of Jean’s ab-
ïlectric Seal Coat, as photographed, from SPnce came to a crashing climax for 
our many fine models. It is just as if ^ylvin in the receipt of a telegram say- 
you had chosen it yourself. Becomingly jng that her lover had been killed in ac- 

nHtii, it gives graceful lines to a*y tion And tbe justice of the peace had 
gu'% and above all, it is so rich look- come a moment too late ! There was but 
ig End beautifully made throughout one to wkom Sylvia could turn; and in 
he fur is of exceptionally good quality, 6hame nnd contrition, she told MacNeir 
,o, both the Electric Seal and real Op- her dilemma. He did the only thing 
osum collar and cuffs. The coat is that his sense' of duty prompted him to 
ade in the popular 36 Inch length, and , do. and Sylvia consented to live with 
lined with fancy silk, finished with j bjm when he volunteered always to 

ill belt, slash pockets, etc. You will tbink o{ her as poor Jean’s widow.
, immensely proud to wear it. | F„„r years passed, during which Jean
There are only 15 of these coats at the ! sayal’s little son had awakened a great 

■ry special Summer price of $153.00 de- |oyp t|,e heart of MacNeir. 
vered to you if ordered at once. Op- And then, Jean Saval came back. He 
osum muff to match, $25.00. found Svlvla and MacNeir and little
We have also 10 Hudson Seal Coats jran' xhc situation was plain to him. 

ke the one illustrated, 40 inches in ^i8 fTiend—nnd Sylvia even—had be- 
:ngth, trimmed with Alaska Sable and i frayed him he thought.
'ussy Willow lined. , j There are battles which leave in their
We' are putting a special summer price ' wake bruised and bloody bodies. Mac- 

n these of $294.50 delivered to you, if Ncir faced a death struggle between his 
rdered at once. love for Sylvia and his promise to his
If for any reason yon should not be | frjend. In the end, it was Sylvia who 

atisfied with the coat, simply send it | decided. What she decided and who 
ack to us, within 5 days after receiv- : was +be stronger to bear the burden of 
ig, and we will cheerfully refund your defeat, forms the powerful climax of 
noney without question. Could any- tbi„ thrilling photo-drama, 
hing be fairer? Over 30 years fur busi- In addition to the above excellent fea- 

experlence and four hundred thou- tl|rc the Imperial presented,another of
Burton Holmes’ splendid travelogues, 
this time A Trip to Finlsterre, one of 

___ ^ order today with remittance. th(, quaintest sections of La Belle France, 
not last long. The Topics of the Day and Fox News

JOHN HALLAM LTD„
TORONTO.

The largest in our line in Canada.
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1 (ffyou put a little
Mjfpni / tnare thought into aLitl J the purchasing of 

your Glectnc Jamp&-
_You will derive increased pleasure from your 
hôm°Usurroundings. Good lighting from effie^ 
lamps will aid in decorating your rooms and wiU 
improve your choicest ideas in furnishings.

lLifps-from a good electrical or hardware dealer. 
For your Living Room, Dining Room, HaU, Kitchen- 
Porch and Bathroom, you should most certainly 
use LACO NITRO Lamps. They give a beauttfuL 
strong, high-powered light, because they areMled 
with an inert gas, in which a specially PF*?***® 
W,t Marnent burnSj more brightly and efficiently 

. than in the ordinary vacuum bulb. ss

\

\

Some people are indifferent and 
say Corn Flakes, and get what 
they ask for. Others want the 
better kind, and demand

Post Toasties
best com flakes

NITRDl^M
Post Toasties are in a class alone—but yon can’t get 
them nnlmi you Bay “Post Toasties’' to your grocer.

and dollars capital stands behind every 
»al^you make with us.

^ your

1

. By CHARLES McMANUS
DOROTHY DARNIT—ITS AN ILL WIND, ETC.

ANO the l ANLORD
got the rest

' WELL the 
FLUMKtES 
Got the
CHANGE__

DID IT ( 
BENlFlTj

fWHERE DID/ 
\ HE GO p-I

HE RENTED A j 
cottage at^ 

•viewport But 
, HE'S BACK r

HELLO DOROTHYY 
tS YOUR FATHER () 
AWAY? I HAVEN'T \
Seen — —13

HIM OF
LATE f

THE DOCTOR 
TOLD HIM 
To TAKE A 

CHANGE AND 
REIT FORf

HIM SELF)
\fr. \i

mrti * •

M i
i

giH

v7 '

- #
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VI11» pBLICIOUS AND REFRESHING
A HOT day ia just one of the incidents 
A 0f life that recalls the legend: “Drink I 
Coca-Cola, Delicious and Refreshing.” 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
VVinnipeg-Montreal-Tonmto II IM1, by XI» Ta*-)tcrerrlzbif-2-
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Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting

PURiry FLOUR
“More Bread and Üetter Bread” ia
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ft
Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

'

Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921. Was 14,608
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

:

. The Average Dally Net Paid
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

1

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE V
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring 1920 model, .equipped with 
Cord tires, license, mot* meter, extra 
tire. Price $550.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

3403—8^-19
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL■ real estate,

OPERATE BE A DETECTIVE—GREAT Dt 
Apply Royal

3422—8—19 Write Dept. 20, American Detective 
System, 19G6 Broadway, N. Y.

WANTED —GIRL TO 
passenger elevator.

Hotel.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
Apply to Kennedy House, Rothesay.

3417—8—18

„. TO LET-5 ROOM FLAT, ELEC- TO LET - LARGE FURNISHED
FOR SALE—HLTDSON 5 PASSENG- trjc [jght. Apply Chas. Weldon, 1 room in private family. Phone 3195-11

er, perfect Tuning order, good tires, Me]rose Avenue, East St. John. I 3370—8—20
license, $250 quick sale, 43 1 eters St.
(right bell). 3409—8 18

— " -rnF I E AS EH OI.D I FOR SALE—HENS, ALSO MAT

Smwmi “* "

: ““ 5~£'5T£». scafS

r&H f^rss SB — * w- *•
hnS “’J.'iîds ‘TnVo’ithSnï Sr par- FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FURN-

- B1CYCLE FOR sale—MAIN 964-41.
3378—8—18

Particulars freemand. Travel.

3367—8—17
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
V3371*S ------------------------■ TO LET—AT ONCE, MIDDLE FLAT

FOR SAI.E — OVERLAND CAR.j m Britain st-> and Flat 657 Main 
cheap. Apply 734 Main St. < SL—Apply K A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury

3105—8—23 St • 3384—8—19

3414—8—23 WANTED — SALESMAN OWNINC 
Car to travel through province of x 

B. Will pay $12 to $18 per day.—-jRpp 
Box 1176, City. 3358f—8-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH 
Charlotte 3381—8—23 < silver and glasses, afternoons and

' evenings.—Apply Bonds. 3369 8 23FOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY TO I.ET—SMALL pLAT, TOILET
Auto, 1920 model, with self-starter electrics,

and shocks.—Phone Main 3^g_g_lg 1 James street, West.

FOUR ROOMED UPPER FLAT TO 
Let.—Apply Mrs. Roberts, Brookville.

3309—8—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russel House, 190 King St. East, 

Phone 8375.

Adults only.—168 St 
8—18 WANTED—GIRLS WHO ARE Ex

perienced in embroidery. Good wages 
and steady work.—Maritime Clothing 
Mfg. Co., 198 Union St. 3348—8—18

'WANTED—A DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant 20 Char

lotte St. 3320-8-18

BOY FOR SILVE 
3413 8-

WANTED 
Room.—Royal Hotel.3321—8—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors Held St

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD TWO F AM- -------------------------------------------
jly House and Lot. 195 ft facing City COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE FOR 

T ine West St. John. Price $3,700. Sale at. rare bargain. Also number 
Phone Main 2636, C. H. Belyea, 46 of records. Apply Box A 38 care 
Princess street, City. 3386—8—22 Times. 3341-8-22

FOR SALE—ONE BABY GRAND 
Chevrolet License, 1920 model, great | 

Olds Motor Sales, 45 j 
3274—8—17

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WAN-, 
ed by a well established Fertili/, 

Company, to take charge of their inte 
ests in maritime provinces. A good o 
ganizer with connections preferred. 1 
applying state particulars fully. A 
correspondence treated confidential! 
Address Box A 33, care Telegraph.

223337
buy. Terms. 
Princess St. ____________TO LET—FI.AT, 9 ROOMS, ALL

let 490 Touring, price $550.—J. Clark 
& Sons, Ltd., 17 Germain St, Phone M.

3264—8—17

FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with nevy 

battery, newly painted and in good run- TO LET — READY SEPTEMBER 
ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood- first lower flat seven rooms, bath,

8—11 T.f.1 electrics, new house, Champlain street

FORSALE-DODGE TOURING CAR "dectriœ, battu occupancy Septem-
—good mechanical condition, tires b£r Rrst Apply Room ,29, Pugsley 

good, 3 new Nobbles Royal Cord spare- Building, M. 1694 or W 57*.
Owner leaving town. Dr. Hcdden, uen- , 3266—-&—18
eral Public Hospital, Main 3960 or Roth, j ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r—- - - - - - - - - - - - -
107-11. 3000—8—17 , TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 25%

Peters street. Apply R. L. Parker, 
25%. 3226—8—19

3331—8—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Apply 57 Orange.

8—18

GIRLS WANTED TO RUN POWER 
Machines—Apply Gold Crescent Mfg.

3166—8—19

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC MOTOR, 
Vs H. P. M 476L

SELF-CONTAINED 
King St., West electrics, 

$1,800,, East St. John 
3351—8—17

for sale —
Freehold on 

toilets. Price 
Building Co, Ltd.______

iSLs,wr!,BuB “kM
for SALE — SELF-CONTAI N E D 

Brick Freehold in central location, 
modern. Address Box A 39,

3305—8—18 TO I .ET—HEATED FLAT.—APPLY 
3318—8—18 Co, 22 Waterloo St.147 Union St 8—iPRINCE EDWARD SQUARE 

Grand Sale of Millinery, afternoons 
and evenings, Mrs. Brown’s.

1440. TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 
room, gentleman preferred.—65 Gard

en St

WANTED — PANT MAKERS.
Steady employment. Apply A. R. 

Campbell & Sons, 26 Germain St.
3044—8—17

TO LET—FLAT, 92 SUMMER ST.
3412—8—19

WANTED—DRUG CLERK, TWO O, 
three years’ experience ; good salar;

3182—8—1
3242—8—183249 -8—20 Apply Box A 23, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM- 
8175—8—17FOR SALE—TWO NEW MILCH 

Cows. Apply F. Hayter, Coldbrook.
WANTED — TWO GOOD LI Vi 

Bench Carpenters, also good macliip 
hand, familiar witli wood working bus* 
ness. Apply Christie Wood-working Co 
Ltd. 8—9 T.'

WANTED — A CAPABLE MAL 
cook for a construction crew. Appl; 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2346-8-2

Main 1690-31. MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate

3188-8-l_9 PatTmZLtd/^A-T^

working Co, Ltd.
3247 20 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

Phone M. 3872-22.FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “LAD- 
die.”—Power Boat Club or Phone W.

3162—8—17
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, CO 

King Sqüare.216-31. 3133—8—18 i
WOR SALE — COTTAGE WITH 

buildings, by the wharf. Apply 
Matthew, Gondola

! COOKS AND MAIDSBICYCLE FOR SALE—M. 1045-31. TO LET — THREE FURNISHED,
Heated Rooms, with use of parlor and I--------------------------------------------- ---------- ——r~T~

bath. Phone Main 617-21. 2992—8—171 WANTED—ASSISTANT OR SLC-
------------------------------------------------------------------------ | ond cook. Apply by Phone or letter.
TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED I —Kennedy’s Hotel, St Andrews.

housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, | 3368—8—19
facing King Square.

173001
FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- “_________________________

room flat, m brus-

W. D. i

for occupancy September first. County 
freehold. Good water pressure and new 

. Beautiful outlook from jer- 
A bargain. Special terms. Seen

W. I. Fenton, M.31694 *W8

3184 -8—19 WANTED17,3061
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED xo LET-3 ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co,
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. References required.— 

Apply Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main 
3370-8-23

WANTED—BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, 
experienced cook. Apply with refer

ences to William S. Allison, care Man
chester, Robertson Allison, Limited.

3315—8—22

FOR SALE —SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694 -9—4

WANTED—A FI.AT OF 6 OR 
rooms from Sept. 10 to May Is 

modem conveniences, furnished. App 
P. O. Box 839, Tel. Main 967.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central—Phone M 629.

tries. Apply Box A 17, care Times.
3076—6—18

417.
St.j TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

Carleton St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row.

FLAT TO LET—17 LOMBARD ST. 
Can be seen from 1 to 4 Friday.

8090—8—19

sewerage 
andah. 
any time.

2996—8—17 3190—8—1

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO CA.
accommodate lodgers during Exhib 

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requested 1 
addresses at once to Exhit

Î 67. 3055—9—9
TO LET—FREE- 

houses WOOD AND COAL3 jiE’M1
ments.—Apply 32 Main St^ Fairv.Ue.^

PRIVATE SALE—PARLOR SUITE 
and parlor mg, dining room set, side

board, kitchen table and chairs, etc.; 
gramophone and records, bedroom set, 2 
beds, Villa Model stove, sewing ma
chine, baby carriages and cart .also other 
articles.—Mr. T. Northrup, 76 St. John 

3410—8—22

Z TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms.—Telephone 3270. 3078—8—17HOUSES TO LET send their 

tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain strei 
stating amount of accommodation, rati 
etc. 2943—9-

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for house work—Mrs. J. 

H. Riley, 9 Horsfield St. 3418—8—22
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

2826—9—7
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
3303—8—22

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House. May be seen Monday, Thurs

day and Friday afternoons. Apply 33 
Crown St. 8003—8 17

Greatest Heat and 
Smallest Waste

Chipman Hill.
SALE-HOUSE, 243 CHAR- 

Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest 
Phone Main 1330.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL OR 
for general work.—72 Meck- 

3415—8—23

SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTIN 
salesmen jtnd sales ladies whose ami 

tion is beyond his present occupati

WANTED - COMPETENT MAID
for small family. Apply Mrs. A. U ; incomc We require 

Stem, 9 Gooderich street. 3416 8 -tA, clean ciiaracter, strong in mind a
body, of strong personality, who woi 
appreciate a life’s position with a fr 
growing concern, where industry wou 
be rewarded with far above avera 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St 

11—1—I

FOR 
lotte street 

Fairweather.
woman

lenburg.
St, West End.

FURNISHED FLATS3107—8- V» FOR SALE—HOT BLAST STOVE, 
Pictures and Frames, one lounge, one 

bedroom set, 4 beds, springs, mattresses, 
1 Morris chair, 2 baby’s sleighs, 1 kit
chen table and chairs.—Telephone Main 
1497-41, 71 Hawthorne avenue.

Spells Greatest Value
Especially when it comes to 
SOFT COAL. Hundreds of 
housewives, right here in St 
John, will tell you they have 
never had any Soft Coal they 
like quite as well as 

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

Prove how good it is.

’Phone Main 3938.

SALE—HOUSE AT EAST ST.
building.—P. O. Box 34,

TO LET —MODERN FURNISHED 
flat, five rooms. Phone 4336-21.

FOR
John, now 

St. John.

a man or woman
183077 3407—8—19

WANTED — AT ONCE, MAID — 
Phone West 718. 3374 -8-19ROOMS TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT.—

Phone West 570.3404—8—23 3178 -8- -19
HORSES, ETC WANTED—A COOK. APPLY BOX 

3339—8—22
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

bath, phone, electrics, 143 I,emster 
street 3379—8—23

TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
suitable: for light house keeping, 39 

PaAdise Row.

TO LET—ROOMS AND KITCHEN, 
4 Charles St.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 28, 
care Times. 6-331 f.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, Tuesday and Wednesday even

ings. Seen after 7, 43 Exmouth, ring 1.
3423—8—18

A 37, JTirnes.

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
family of three.—Apply 148 Douglas 

Ave 3240—8—18

BACKF<Wicker^Sulky^^complete with hood

-veen 7 and 9 p.. m, 151 St.
3420—8—18

APARTMENTS TO LET V*
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOK 

partly furnished room 
board. Must be modem and cent 
Address J 13, care Times.

TO LET—LARGE THREE ROOM 
apartment, partly furnished, private 

bath.—Phone M. 2926-11. 3424—8-18

FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE WITH 
hot water fittings, one Tidy.—5 Vis- 

3363—8—18

withJames St 8193411 WANTED — A GENERAL MAID.
References required. Apply evenings 

to Miss Addy, 95 Union St.Main street or M. 4430. 380—8—23

hart street.

EMMERSONFUELCO.i
3132—8—17 xo LET — APARTMENT, VERY 

central. Seven rooms, including bath. 
Everything new. For fiirther particulars 
address P. O. Box No. 94, City.

FOR SALE — A SINGER SEWING 
Machine, in good order. Apply 316 

Princess street rear.

3189 8 -17
FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1400. 

Apply J. Beesley, 74 Walijt^^ SITUATIONS WANTEJI5 City Road3364 -8-17 WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
Must be able to 

Mrs. M. T.

3134—8—18

general house work, 
do plain cooking. Apply 
Burns, McKiel St, Fairville.

172981FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 
leather seated dining room chairs, ma

hogany table, pictures, curtains and 
other articles.—121 Brussels St

W ANTED—A YOUNG LADY, WEI 
recommended and holding diploic- 

desires position either as stenograpl 
or bookkeeper. Apply Box A 34, Timi 

3316—8—:

COAL TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 
ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 

3054—9—9AUCTIONS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

SFRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Row.ROOMS AND BOARDING183317
TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 

ROOM AND BOARD—84 SYDNEY i bank” apartment Mount Pleasant 5 
3207—8-16 and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1466.

7—22—T.f.

TO PURCHASESUITE.—4 
3330—8—22

FOR. SALE—PARLOR
Clrarles.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction
A.J117DO wSnetdTy FOR SALE — JTWO CARPET 
morning at 10 o’clock, Squares 7 by tL» *>y 12 feet 

contents of house- Address Box A 23, care Times, 

hold effects: One
_ Hallett Davis upright
piano in perfect condition. Piano will 
be sold at 12 o’clock sharp. One solid 
mahogany dining-room table, carpets, 
dishes, pictures, three-piece parlor suite, 
blinds, fancy vases, jardiniers, cut glass, 
whitewear, mirrors, silverware, curtains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3349-8-17

> WANTED—A1 HOTEL MALE CHE 
position. Go anywhere 

Ready for engagement last of month.- 
Box A 35, Times. 3332 8 -1

WANTED — ALL ROUND GOOl 
Male Cook desires position, go any 

where, first of September. Box A 3t 
Times. 3333 8 1

WANTED — ALL ROUND GOOl 
male cook desires position. Willin 

to go anywhere. Box A 18, Times.
2967—8—1

desiresSt WANTED — MEAT BENCH AND 
Block.—M. 3773. 3421—8—19ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 

burg. Phone 3273. 3173—6—19 WANTED—TO PURCHASE T W O 
I Familv House, modern, in good condi
tion, between $3,000 and $4,000. Must 
have possession by October 1st. Apply’ 
Box A 30, Times. 3239 8 -20

7—28—T.f.' PLACES IN COUNTRYROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21R.P.&W. F. STARR 172697

TO LET—HAMPTON STATION, 6 
room flat. Apply Box 113,LIMITED 8—18

159 Union St WANTED — TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, about 15 or 20 good used cars. 

Apply Pugsley Bldg, 45 Princess St.
3106—8—18

WANTED — OLD GLASS PAPER 
Weight with flowers in the glass.—116 

Germain street St. John. 3011—8—17

49 Smythc St STORES and BUILDINGS

SOFT COAL SITUATIONS VACANTSTORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 
—Apply on premises. A. Fine.

2936—8—30 EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 
$15 to $50 weekly for your TENDERS 

For Cast Iron Pipf
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND | will pay 

tunn Warehouse on Water street. Also two,spare time writing show cards; no can- 
Î14M rooms on Prince William street, suitable passing; we instruct you and supply you 
«Z00 f°r -martments, light and heat-Apply ! with work Write Brennan Show Card 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
î tion, 68 Prince William street College St, Toronto. 9—1

Wonderful Opportunity to 
Purchase Early Market 
Farm, with 7 room House, 
Concrete Foundation, Out
house, Bam, Hennery, Etc. 
1 BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Mrs. 
John K. Storey to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning the 20th inst*, at 12 o clock 
noon, that very valuable farm on Hickey 
Road about 5‘A miles from city, contain- 

less. Cannot be

VICTORIA NUT ..
ACADIA PICTOU .
VICTORIA LUMP .
BROAD COVE .....
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ................................
c O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

V to organize them into separ- Sealed tenders addressed to ti. 
Wardroper, Esq, Common Clerk, i 

Question of Union. John, N. B, and marked “Tender 1
. . . ....pi pine.” will be received up to 22iNo one set chairman is appointed for ^ 1 for supplying the Ci

the sessions, but well-known men arc ns“nt a ... 
nominated for the different sessions, of St. John witn 
Among those speaking for England are £ | ”* £ f p ~

a o.
LOST AND FOUND S 52S A Vg&JTfg

proving property and paying for adver- hq'£^ that' the question of Dated St. John N. B„ August 12, 195
tlsement. Apply to Nellie P. Jones 126 Methodism hoped that q st JOHN B. JONES, Commissk.net
P"nd Street- ______________3WfrZ&-18 ‘Store X Mrth^ist Evented ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS VIA GF.R- was held, but it is believed that the re- Comptroller.
main, Horsfield, Charlotte or Duke, lations of Methodism in the great over- 

Sunday morning. Finder phone 2863-31 seus dependencies will serve ils an oil- 
3377—8—18 ject lesson tb English Wesleyans and 

of leading overseas repres-

necessary 
ate conferences of their own.”if i 6—9—Ti. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No cunvass- 

| ing. We instruct and supply you with 
i work.’ West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. 'Colborne street, Toronto.

$13J>0X

11—18—1921ing 30 acres, more or 
surpassed for raising early vegetables, 
etc. Fine 7 room house, water in house, 
concrete foundation, outhouses, 
hennery. School, etc., handy. This af
fords a splendid opportunity for any 
person desiring an early market farm, 
as land is all cleared and buildings in 
good condition.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ABOUT TO GATHERCOAL, Hard and Soft. Canneli Coal. 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

barn.

( The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. i

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

8-20

I Schooner Maid of France
H Has arrived with 650 tons Cele-

II bra ted Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
I and Chestnut, Order early.

CITY FUEL CO. 
at CA. dark. Mgr. 94 Smythe St M

After an Interval of Twenty 
! Years Ecumenical Congress 

Will Open in London Next 
Month. 1

Valuable property j 
to be sold at Public 
Auction, Chubb’s cor-; 
ner, Aug. 20, 
o’clock noon,
James street, West St. 
John,
house with granite ! 

foundation with size lot 100x200, more | 
or less; also barn. This is a good in-j 
vestment for someone. Reason for sell
ing, owner not in good health. For fur- ; 
ther particulars apply I. W ebber, 15 j
Harding street.____

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3350-8-20

r I: Canadian National Railways.
(EASTERN LINES)

TENDERS FOR TIES.
SEALED TENDERS addressed .to 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender i 
Ties,” will be received at this oifigr 
til twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 17 
day of September, 1921, for 1,000,0 
Railway ties to be manufactured b 
twreen October, 1921. and May, 1922, ai 
delivered betw'cen December 1st, 195 
and September 30th, 1922, on Canadi; 
National lines lietween Quebec and Sy 
ney, including Halifax 5; South Westei 
in accordance with Tie Specification N 
3856, dated March 18th, 1919.

and Specifications c

the presence .. .
entatives will give an oportumty for in
formal conferences on the subject.

at 12 1 LOST—AUG. 15, ON CHARLOTTE 
St, lady’s small Black Purse, contain

ing $10 bill, etc. Finder please leave at 
153 Paradise row. Reward.Westfield 

Folks

98 St

tenement3
---------------- 3441—8—18

After an interval of twenty years, ____BUNCH OF KEYS MON-the Methodist Ecumenical Congress is s^weenour
to meet next month in ^ off,J and railway station or on subur-,
Us previous sessions it assembled ban train to Rothesa... Will finder please j
W esley s Chapel. . P phone M. 585 and oblige Schofield Paper :casion only the opening meeting is to Pnone “i. oo » 335 
be held in this mother church of Me-: Co, Ltd. 
thodism. The remainder are to be held J ______
in the Central Hall, "Westminster.

Out of the millions of Methodists F0R PIANO LESSONS WRITE BOX 
throughout the world—all sections arc A 32, Times, 
uniting in the Congress—only 55 repres
entatives are selected by the different 1 111 -
th^,h22omare dominated by the Me-1 service in twenty-eight different lang-

WtmlimhNeweSZealand! the ^ape1 and I ** "^German Methodists are included with 

India The remaining 330 come from j the American delegates, because of the 
Canada the United States, the Method- . fact that before the war Germany was 
ist u. S X mission fields, and Japan. | transferred from English to American 
Some of the delegates will be native ; Methodism, because America was more 
missionaries from India, China and of a persona grata to Germany, and he- 
, cause the greater number of German

1 Methodists in America had more inter
est in the work.

I SUBURBAN COAL — HAVE CAR 
] Nova Scotia Soft Coal en route with 
i limited number tons for disposal in one 
to three ton lots at close price.—Phone 

! your requirements at 
1 Kirkpatrick, ’Phone Rothesay 38.1

Smoke1

TIBonce. William

Build Better 
Houses for 
Less Money

3375—8—19

!dRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
j $2.25. Prompt delivery.—Devlin, 
! 103 Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21. 
i 3122—8—18

tr - F. L. POTTS,
*1 Real Estate Broker, 

!' k Appraiser and Auc-
1, —------ Jtioneer.

If you have real .1 estate for sale, consult
US. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

3261—8—19 Yonr Granddad’» 
favorite moke Tender forms 

be obtained at the office of the Genet 
Tie Agent, Room 231, New Union St 
tion, Toronto, J. C. Stewart, Tie Agei 
Moncton, or J. Bain, Siiperintendei 
Bridgewater, N. S.

Tenders will not he considered unit 
made on forms supplied by the Railw,

No tender for quantities less than 1 
000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not nee 
sari 1 y accepted.

Special arrangements will be made 
purchase ties fully up to spedficati 
manufactured and delivered by .act 
settlers from their own lands.

W. H. GR.XN'l- 
Gencrai Tie Agt 

Canadian National Railwi 
Toronto, Ont.

When you buy ALADDIN 
REDICUT HOMES there’s 

waste material to pay 
for, the cost of building 
construction is nominal, you 
have all modern improve
ments, and effect substan
tial saving.

j FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
I A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
1 Main 4662. ! 3—1—1922

m
•X

.no
DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 

lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.
2075—8—25

EYESTRAIN

is apt to place a severe tax upon your 
health.
The eyes have a certain reserve power 
and when obliged to exert this con
tinually in order to overcome defects. 
The invariable result of this straining 
is pain usually in the eyes and may 
develop Into a form of headache. 
The cure is glasses from us which 
will remove the strain.

FOR SALE—PRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. - P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

■4
For information, photo
graphs, catalogues and refer- 

Aladdin Homes^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

3—2—1922ence to 
hereabouts. Metliorist churches inServices in 25 Language/ FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 

ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 
$3 pt • load, delivered south of Union 
St—Hriey Bros., Ltd., Telephone M. 203.

7—19—T.f.

Fire end Automobile 
Insurance mwmmmm

„ mméim mmnÆ i

'Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
CAMPBELL at DAVIDSON, 

42 T*ilnnn Street
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. 

193 Union Street
I

Optometrist» . roroDt0) jnjy 39th,
* e—o—a—8—31

1921.1The WantUSEThe WantUSEThe WantUSE Ad WayAd Wav
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POOR DOCUMENT

BUILDING 
HOMES 
IN THE 
COUNTRY

The protection from fire should 
be an important consideration. 
Crown Mica Roofing with its fire 
resisting .qualifies protects your 
home from the most dangerous 
hazard—sparks and burning em
bers.

Medium, $3.75; Heavy, $425; 
Extra Heavy, $4.75.
Red Asphalt Shingles............
Hexagon Slab Shingles.........

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

$ 8.50
10.50

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.
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à Don’t Be Caught | 
Unprepared ■The: Business

*-COL,UMN *.
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWy

OVER 16 YEARS V sNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Dear John:
I know you mean well. 

You’re taking prosper
ity for granted. In case 
you were called away, 
you think we will be all 
right—or have you given 
it thought?

Your children might 
be homeless and penni
less tomorrow 
knows?

Therefore, the time to 
make sure of protection 
is to-day.

Please do something 
right away.

Your loving wife.

■Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
fp.nship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores 1Edited by MANSFIELD F HOUSE 6*™»")Johnston tt Ward (successors tv -h 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stocl Exchanges. Direct 
private wires. <■

s
J INo Return Of The Trouble 

Since Taking "Fruit-a-Tives"
j
■Wolcott took him up, although he had 

no capital of his own. He started on a
New Yor>, Aug. 16. I ‘Depression?” Chuckles

Close Open N oon , Coombs, <#What s Th shoestring, but he was willing to work-

.... A. Y. Coombs, head of the Coombs j^e rcnted a room and put in little |

...., Mercantile Co., . of Wichita, Kan., stock. Meanwhile he kept taking pic- i J. wa^ a grcatr
62% the 1Sso-called ‘perioddepression and gTLrther'doUa  ̂vftapit,al'Tie incre,*- | specialist; took medicine; used lotions, ;

6G% la'There hasn't been any depression for ^ ^ ** f“r "** ! T V ‘ S ’Fruit-a-tiv^ !

..... Coombs. It’s been the other way around starting in a cubby hole, Wolcott to- j ?j™d iVnm.Ti"

64 , for him since the first of the year— day has a store in’the busiest street j - ‘Fruit-a-tives’ overcame my Rheu- S
i«nd to prove it he isi willing t°Msb"jJr |n town and rents three upstairs rooms ; ond now for five ycars’ I have *

<3 Ins books wThmh reveal that n March, in order to lake care for his kodak work. ; bad no retura of the trouble. I cordially 
this year, he did 135 per cent more husi- H,s volume in that alone runs into raomr[)Uld tins fruit medicine to all suf- 
ness than he transacted in March, 1920, thousands of dollars a year. And in ad- ferers.”

j to say nothing of 60 per cent, more clition there are the kodak supply sales j P. H. McHUGK.
, business than in April a year ago. and the business in kodaks, cameras, i " 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. !

1..., ‘ Coombs has a slogan and around it photographic supplies, lenses and other At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- „ 
he has built up a somewhat sensational materials, to say nothing of pictures i imitai Ottawa. “
success. The slogan reads : “He buys and frames.
’em cheap ; he sell ’em cheap.” ______ ___________

At the foundation of his business, Let Us Steal ~ 5
Coombs says, are two outstanding facts. What You Want. they were children, furnished the inspira- J
One is that he buys his merchandise . . .. . tion for their tiny reproductions of per- 0

«% at the bottom price and then prices it V’ct!"’s. ot Insomnia and others who M furniture. j
67V41 right to the customer. The other is wend their way through limes Square,
.... 'that lie tells the public what he has to New lork, m the early hours of the
25%; sell and tells it constantly and dramati- ”nK fre<-cntl-v SasPed when they l,e- 
77 | ,. - held wllat appeared to be a trio of men
71 '/« : CBT7^„„„vinrad Coon,he that as nature made them, standing in the Godfrey, aged thirteen, climbed a tree g

p ^ t t „ , window of the Weber & Hellbroner store to gather walnuts. Suddenly there was |L_
73% newspaper space is theJiestto «se on Broadway, New York. a flash, a hiss, a scream. Jimmy’s face ■-
44% V/1! 1SVJ5* ore V h H The spectacle was a bit startling, even had come into contact with an exposedtty. x a ass r^.rxr.sar'ss - ■* -*p,1..™™ Karjsafftsizsa as ttvsi*1» ss^js^than if spent for space had been stripped of tlieir clotlung by a he was able only to pucker hls lips and Panton savs-

*” e !■«'”** "I «;";«*-•“? “ W,5 “SS,‘h“‘r”SS i m»de .v... that of f.llins f

»4'.*‘.t™ Tulrss, TL" £ “V th?m*4 ! •£ «7 EXTai" ZZiï.Slot
, . , . . getting away with several thousand dol- At the trial, medical experts testified ?? • . B. , . miserably to co-

I.ast September Coombs started cut- *orth of goods. , that the burn had severed the “smile/At: any rate fail^ miserably to co^
ting prices. He wanted t s 1 ^ at The haberdashery collectors, the police muscles” "In the boy’s cheek and that he ”P ’ F , , th thirteenth is a lucky
bottom of the market a - say> are operating in a manner which is was destined to go through life with the ' * others as well as ’myself. On
chat?dlSiJ . J. ,1 . T U ,1 simplicity itself. The leader of the gang handicap of a twisted, smileless face. - , «Sotnrdav it turned

“I sold my merchandise, all that I had a|ig'htSj an(1> using a brick wrapped in . Counsel for the light Company attempt- Fr,,dflyJt.^ TnteUt «oTle 
in the llouse and aI1„ thtLLshadf Xt newspapers, smashes the-window after ed to minimize the effect of the injury, ?od and a ' , , " , we^her’
tracted for,” he says “regardless of what ftrst nsi , g,ass cutter to render fl.e!but the jury, without a moment’s hesi- straw ^rid“ „ * .
it cost me I sold it on the n.arket of job practically noiseiess. Then a pole.tation, returned a verdict of $20,000 in , were « d iv hat dav
the day. What was left I invoiced Jan Jwith*a book attached to the end is in- favor’0f the plaintiff. ! 11 was suite of the
31 at/market prices on that day, taking serted through the hole in the window Twenty thousand dollars for a smile! '".'“T'Ilrr »' old more hats
my entire loss to date. I had this ad and tbe angiers fls|, out whatever they Sounds like a lot of money, doesn’t inclement w a ' . , d nd
vantage-my stock was fairly low and I desire> rejectlng the mark-<iownS and it _ particularly when you remember “J'?" "VJ sales we L a great’
was ready to buy goods. obsolete models with a rare sense of dis- that every one is able to smile, though besides the actual we; got a ^ea

“In February and March two of my crimination. ' !a lot of people appear to have forgotten :dena' P"“'c?y peoT,le ™oUld stop to
buyers were on the market. NVe pur- The police feel that these thefts, the art. But look at it from another L Lows and Zss remarks
chased a lot of merchandise at a pnee which include the looting of the Hillton angie. That scaring flash of the elec- about “traw hats
We came home and did what we had store and the Knickerbocker Shop, are trie light wire not only prevented Jimmy ab°ut tbJ Ç1?? ld • k bo t the
done ten times during 1920-put on a part of tlM. WOrk of a shoplifters’ trust, Godfrey from smiling, but it practically nnd Ted to he Tnteckv day Manv
special sale. It began March 1. We working on a basis of supplying certain cut him off from the acquiring of new ' PPm L,eïnde V v remarkine- T be-
used a double-page spread in the news- customers with fine merchandise at re-1 friendshipSj as well „ f}om the possi- 1 ^°uldT/° WW Pll teT it anTway and

The dimc™h?cr:Lu„d the wCKÆ Ssp witt ÎM^a, 7t ^ ^d >'™ *"
Poland paper industry n.re furthf ^ have to give away sovery

emphasized yesterday by, the appoint- aIso 0f the success of the sale. We sold ---------- trained one eve to take the Lice of many hats> but we got people to thmk-
ment of a receiver for the Mattagami no goods at less than cost, but we made Bui,t Success on Lm He might even have surLunted Thnlf l°oT moreThan we" wouTd* hare if

Pulp & Paper Company^ Ltd. The » ^J^Ltis^g^r^strong, but we Tiny Furniture' |he obstacles presented by paralysis of b {J not tried this stunt.”
crisis in this company's affairs is a case stuck to the tr/th I believe in strong “Where does all. this wonderful toy his body - for in all of these he would ---------
of there being no sale for its products, ndvertisements. I am equally insistent furniture come from?” a customer was bave had tlie advantage of a cheerful, ja2zy Hair Kills
and some creditors pressing for payment that the merchant must be able to pro- b^ardclTcaagLtore LdL But, with this denied him, with the Sa!e*’ Gir,S ,f'e .™d’ , ,
of accounts. This is one of the more re- d^s‘be ’freasonaMe La^my. des^saresoLctoatil', Iwould just prosit of laboring under a lifelong FaTev "Eastern Susinets
cent paper enterprises, and, bRe the J ^ followed this idea for seven years love to .sit right down and play with strain is itt any wonder that tfie jury ^^1 addr/s’-ng 0maha sa]es-
Kaministiqua Pulp & Paper Company, responsible for my present sue- them myself. awarded Jimmy $20,000.. nlc reCently. Mr. Farley was
operations got under way at a time when p The answer was promptly forthcoming, Incidentally, how are you using that P J* » , , t i .. *ue Associated Retail-
the boom gwas nearing an end. The behever in special for the big store k proud of its part in;$2<W0 that you received as a birth- ^Tor a series^oJ tectoreT
Kaministikpa is now considering plans keen the public interested introducing the miniature replica of per- right? Are you making it pay good in- • has but one
for the weathering of the orisis and ^ They ^L'pTrowTs cLlng. iod furniture to the aristocracy of doll-1 forest or hare yom forgotten that you rigGnrees^orflnLning the dress of

the Mattagami, m applying for recei e They are stimulating and if the mer- dom. have 11 • ______ its employes, and that concerns the
ship, felt that that was thebest m J chant offers fair values the sales do not Way down in Ole Kentucky in , , , - „ - hair,” he added. “It permits the
taking care of the company s business unfavorable reaction.” _-v " Lpmsville, to be exact—Eleanor and Thirteenth Is Far From women to dress their tresses in a choice
until conditions showed improvementJn spendg from 3 io p cent Dbrothy Tracy wield tlie magic wand . Unlucky for Canton. of three different, comfortable, fashion-
its report for 1920, the MBttagami Co ^ of hig s saleg income in advertising, which transforms fragments -of vood, Walking under ladders, seeing black able but not ultra jazzy styles, and
pany-pointed out that it was ll"up In March, 1920, he spent 3 per cent for scraps of chintz, sectors of plaster-of- cats ,ide across tin. road in front of requires the men to use judgment along
participate fully in. the extremely proM- ^ pub’licity^ In March this Pans and chunk of enamel mto dam y him_ breaking mirrors> changes in the tl,e same lines.”
able market prevailing during year bis advertising expense Was 6 per toy 1fî!™labl'lg! T.n .P Âyp^’, ' Jb 1 moon, Fridays, the number thirteen and
mer months. Tlie1.^JeFat,°1^ h . r i ccnt Sème of this advertising, however, a fidelity to detail that is almost uncanny other such well-known superstitions hold 
year, however, resulted in a substantial ^ ‘ the store througli- m anytb'n5 of s,,cb ^y proPartions „„ terrors for W. E. Canton of Detroit,
Profit. . , . ,nw out the year * In 1?.15 secur»d ""L.firSL°rder Mich, furnisher to men and boys. In

B A bright feature of the industry, how- out year. ______ _ from a big Chicago store ” Miss Eleanor fact> ’Canton is rather fond of some of
j ever, waSv the excellent r^po^. ° , 31Q PHOTO SHOP explained.. We wrote them describing tj,ese experiences and occasions, par-

Spanish River Company made this week FORM $50 ,our furnltur<; and Permission to ticularl ‘so of the combination of Fri-
its earnings showing an increase of 25.5 rvjivjvi y>u send a sample set. Their reply was an , ' the number thirteen,
per cent, over the previous year, and, m A four-by-five box kodak, a de- immediate acceptance of mir offer, with n WQS nQ doubt due to this fact that, 
addition, an increase was shown in the ^]oping outfit, coupled with nerve and the result that it has been almost impos- ; , . • hi tn -lance at bis Cal-
surplus of liquid assets. This was j wuiingness to work have, since 1901 sible for us to keep abreast of their de- *a sboPP tlme ag0 and noticed that
despite a seven weeks’ strike and heav y grown into the biggest commercial pno- mands. • jbe was aoon to be favored with another
writing down of inventories to present tographic business in Topeka, put Jim “Some of the sets have retailed for | nd thirteen at the same time,
values. . , Wolcott on "his feet financially and net- much as $50, and a single fireplace with ‘ Hetermined to celebrate the

; il
auto repairing ROOFING

108 Church St., Montreal. | 
sufferer from Rheut 1 i 

I consulted

Allis Chalmers .... 30’/3 
Am Can Com ...
Am Car & F .
Am Locomotive .. 83% 
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Bethlehem Steel B.. 49 
Canadian Pacific . .113 
Central L Co .
Crucible Steel 
General Motors 
Great Nor Pfd 
Goodrich Rubber .. 30% 
Kennecott Copper .. 17% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 38 
Mex Petroleum ... 93% 

70%
Northern Pacific .. 75%
“ - ■ .......................  67%

-he ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
renair all kinds of auto and carriage 
,rings- AU work promptly done, 
-rings made to order. Ford front 
irings $4.-61-63 Thorne Arenue^Main

06.

GRAVEL ROOFING, COPPER AND 
Galvanized Iron Gutters and Conduct

ors; Repairs promptly attended to.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street; Tele-

8—18

.25
-.123',4, • 1 who

63
34

phone 1401. . 67% 67%
• 8414 ....
. 84% 84%
■ 31% ' 36% 
. 73% 73%

*K
SECOND-HAND GOODS ïAUTO STORAGE l49% tyffj5

Send us your age and learn the cost ■
of a policy—no obligation is incur- *

red by your enquiry.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, ÿ3 Main street. Main 4466.

112%
23%CARSJ^hed repaired—^At Th^ipson’s, 55 

street. Phone 663.

28% 55354 53
10%10% 5dney WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986, Consult with us

7473% IEXCELSIOR/30%
18%

eo%
18BABY CLOTHING 4LIFE »>.$ 93% 92% 2

BEAUTIFUL
“ cverytthfngmrequir0ed;thten dol- 

complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
l’fsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

first.long N Y Central INSURANCE COMPANY i75%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
a^l Gentlemen’s cast off cibthing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call tor ! 
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main .street.1 
Phone Main 4463. I

567%Reading
Rep I & Steel .... 46

! St. Paul .....................
■ Southern Pacific .... 77

_________________________________ | Studcliaker .
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES ' Union Pacific 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest- 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
tc Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main St.

T. R. S. SMITH
Provincial Manager, 

St, John, N. B.

Are You Wasting $20,000?
Out in Kansas City little Jimmy 525% 25%

77 14.. 71% 71%
..119% ....
». 74% 74
.............. 44%

' U% 44%

■fj iiiib ■ rnias i
U S Steel .... 
Utah Copper .. 
We.lfiitgh’ouse

BARGAINS
43%

ALL SIZES, 5—19—1922iUSE DRESSES, 
ght and dark colors, low prices. At 
itmore’s, Garden street.

MOix x ..iiAL.
Montreal, Aug 16.WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

“The onlyBrazilian—125 at 23.
Can Steamships 1’fd—100 at 50%: 
Dominion Bridge—100 at 08.
Lauren tide Pulp—25 at 65%, 125 at

papers,
exclusively, but he uses 
day, buying from a quarter to a 
page of space.DYERS

66.
Lyall Cons Co—20 at 61%.
Quebec Ry—100 at 26.
Spanish River Pfd—30 at 61.
Steel Co of Canada—25 at 47%. 
Toronto Ry—40 at 70%.
Winnipeg Elec—5 at 32.
Victory- Loan, 1933—9,000 at 97.75. 
Victory Loan, 1934—3,000 at 94.75. 
Victory Loan, 1924—11,000 at 96.65.

mCE TO MOURNERS-FAST 
.lack returned in 24 hours. Phone 
y, New System Dye Works.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11. - .engravers

fi PLUMMER, PRODUCER OF
luateiEnAvink Wedding, Station-
1 C aîds, Brass Memorials, jbgns. Etc. 
Charlotte 9t, next to Marris MüUn

SILVER-PLATERS WHEAT.
Chicago:—,

September ... y. 
December ..... 

Winnipeg:—
October .............
December .........

124%
126%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. A utomobilc parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

V
c. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

nd engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 149Tf. 142%
me M. 982.

DULLNESS IN PAPER.

TAXI SERVICEFILMS FINISHED x
LARGE, COMFORTABLE STUDE- 

baker, rates reasonable. Special rates 
for private outing parties. Drop à card 
for terms. Wm. Quinn, No. 300 Union 
street.

koll offbilmwith

3115—8—18

URNITURE STORED WATCH REPAIRERS
BNITURE p STORED IN i DRY 
'arehouse. Percy J. S

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

et.

HATS BLOCKED DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watcli and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street-HES’ STRAW TAGLE AND

“"trsHf. STSU ™ *-»
s'opposite Adelaide street.

W. BAILEY, THJE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

1 Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

hemstit CHING LOST29 POUNDS 
I DYSENTERY
j WAS THE CAUSE

tf.

gsss ^s-D-i5E - 
ia-K.* sSS ci

Dysentery is one of the worst forms 
of bowel complaint, and hardly any 
other disease so quickly undermines the 
strength and brings about a condition 
of prostration and utter collapse that 
often terminates fatally.

To check the unnatural dischargi 
(without bringing on constipation yen 
Should use that grand aid remedy with 
la reputation extending of 73 years.

EXCHANGE MSSiron foundries “Some of the sets have retailed for as !be
____  Wolcott on "his feet financially and net- much as $50, and a single fireplace with V.""determined lu ...»
The newsprint business continues to be ^ him an orange grove in Florida pussy cat andirons, logs, candle-sticks • d t show his appreciation in
nderatelv eood. aU things considered, valued at $30,000. and clock sold for $11. Ifll". PP

A $50 loan, furnished by a frien4 ; “This success encouraged; us to ,
„„„ ______________ , T,V.»— e_ ----- __:____over the country and the 1

business. The present time in generally ................................................................................................

s'ION FOUNDRY AND MACMNB 
^’wK'JoS,Tb Engineers’ 

d Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry.

moderately good, all things considered, va]ued at $30,000.
according to The Pulp and 1 aper A $50 i()an, furnished by a frien4 
Magazine. Some of the mills are1f*0S™B who wanted Wolcott to go into business out samples all 
some

d i some fitting manner.
Then, just to emphasize the fhet that 

thirteen is an especially lucky number, 
he determined that only Jb* thirteenth

No Arrangements Yet for the 
conference Proposed by the 
IL S. Comptroller of Cur- 

- rency. ,

f

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY.

jackscrews

--------------------------------«J° X,hLttttebbe  ̂ toysTe0chn0dre„XSOwith|dow wl» ^ J^^ere were

and potato crops. Thousands of men to a druggist and solicited his kodak daily theirV loose straw to the finished chapeau,
frnm the farms in this province lift i work. I he druggist was glad to get At the time rne> startca max ng tneir « qtraw hats are built,
this week to assist with the bountiful some one to do the developing and he ^nature furniture the market was, ^ J colors bore a picture of

S”--7
remittances from country pom* and start up in business for youroelf. per:enceü P , ir mother when papers also announced the plan on

fairly good. | You can make a gd of it. ucu J

^aythe street. I hone ^—i<j22 ashington, Aug. 16.—The treasury
I _________ has received inquiries from two foreign

—sbses!*^^ powers for details of a possible inlerna- 
tional conference in Washington to dis- 

DIES’ TAILORING ; cuss measures for the . stabilization of
_________ -__________ - \ exchange rates, Secretary Mellon suid

fiTf CLASS LADIES, TAILOR, yesterday. The powers were informed^ 
. satisfaction guaranteed at lowest he added, that the treasury was p.-opos-
__a Morin. 50 Germain. ing no such conference. -

cœ- 2039 8—23 Comptroller of the Currency Crissin-
ger, however, declared today fhat his 
original suggestion of the advisability of 
such a meeting still stood, although no 

considered.

;
Mr. G. H. McVagh, Mawer, Sask^ 

'writes: “About eight years ago I had 
attack of dysentery, 

sick f* three weeks. I weighed 
(when I took sick and 125 when got it 
stopped. I think I tried every medicine 
ion the market, but did not find relief 
‘until I used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and one bottle did it 
I think there is nothing like it for diar
rhoea or dysentery. I always keep some 
Ion hand as a person does not know when 
ihe will need It.”
: Price, 50c. a bottle; put up only by 
!rhe T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

I was
» severe

MEN’S CLOTHING details had been

TVs CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- ! BRADSTREET’S REVIEW OF 
7c have in stock same very fine Over- j BUSINESS SITUATION

We'low apricenft^‘,$20eup!n WriJ. j Bradstreet’s Weekly Trade Report, & Co., Custom and Ready-to-j Montreal, says: . The wholesale dry 
•nr "Clothing 182 Union street. ! goods liouses now look upon the stability 
ar Uiotni g, of prices at tlieir present level, which

have been greatly reduced, and the trade 
are- looking more confidently into the 

future. Retail buyers, while they
_______ not ordering as in the old days, are

.y YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- i gradually increasing their quantities, 
counts by Dominion Express Money The quantities of refined sugars ex- 

Five dollars costs three cents, ported during the past week were con-
1 siderably heavier than any of the ship
ments during the past few weeks. Eng
lish firms are still making liberal pur- 

I chases of Canadian refined sugars, which 
I has made the local market much firmer, 

I BKAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO wjth tin? result that prices have ad- 
841 «1 ner Gallon. Send for Color Card. Vanced fifty cents to one dollar and fif- 

pros Ltd. 6—9—1922 teen cents per hundred pounds as to
‘ ___________ I grade. Wholesale grocers report busi

ness as normal, in a few lines of manu
factured goods prices are easier, while 

of the staple lines show slight ad-

but
are

its,

Everybody
Smokes

"The Tobacco 
of Quality"

money orders ne^r
arc

rders.

OLD CHUKPAINTS

d&>: r-5.

PHOTOGRAPHIC some
vances.

The / wholesale hardware business is 
fairly steady, with declines in the prices 
of nails, galvanized iron,' stove pipe, etc.

The wholesale boot and shoe trade 
sav that the retailers have very very 
light stocks on hand, and while business 
is a little more encouraging at the mo
ment thev are looking forward to the 
cooler weather, while retailers will have 
to replenish their supplies.

The lumber yards throughout the 
country seem well supplied with stock, 
for which there is only a light demand. 
It is predicted that the lumhr cut this 

will lie much reduced from pre-

BVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
urn postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 

. John.

MU

\

5F|PIANO MOVING ■r, It has that mellow 
richness that appeals 
to every smoker.

SI
dm

AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 
urniture moved to the country and gên
ai cartage. Rcasonaiile rates.—Arthur 
aekhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

ÂNO MOVING BY EXPERT j year 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
ringer, Phone M. 4763.
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Ü 77vious years.
Thf* potato market shows a very 

stantial advance in price, the crop is 
due to the heavy drought

sub*

9 \w mpoor.
Farmers are selling off their cattle at 

verv low prices, owing to the high cost
________________ of feeding them. Crops in this province

w VOBLE, PLUMBER AND I vary as to location. Some sections re- 
Ga* Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend-I port fair crops, while other sections re- 
ta 65 St. Paul street ‘port them as poor, especially the

Li:W

WtA. PLUMBING fk
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his Royal grandmamma's interest. It harrassed one of the Chu Cliin Chow n 

: is to be feared that, apart from histiv*- j eamels. But the “young person, as I 
ical interest, tire new Waterloo Place ; Mrs. Grundy would call her, walked I I 
statue, showing King Edward VII on ■ along, only faintly smiling, as lightly and 

: horseback in full uniform—a combina- ! unself-consciously as a milkmaid in a 
; tion simply detested by that great sov- country lane.
, ereign—will not add to the real wealth 1 *** "
of artistic London. It is entirely eon- QUEBEC’S G. O. M.

\ ventional and artistically uninteresting.
1 But King Edward’s memory will en
dear the statue ti> Londoners and to all 
who understand how bravely and as
tutely that monarch served England's 
greater interest. Sir Sidney Lee tells us 
today that the archives bear witness 
how King Edward's personal influence, 
though powerless to prevail against the 
Prussian Hun in the Councils of Berlin, 
did actually postpone the great war un
til we were far better able to meet the 
great catastrophe. In 1906, King Ed- 

] ward, after one of his continental visits,.
| stated that war must cpme within ten |

He expected it about 1916. But j

1 )he has displayed quite extraordinary i 
sagacity and shrewdness. Vnquesuon- 
luily he enjoys the respect and affection 
of the great majority of the Irish peo
ple, and that, too. in an unusual degree.
It was thought that he could not control 
the extremists. I fell into this error my
self last week. But be has shown that 

i he can do so.
It ' has been loyally observed by all' 

i Sinn Fcinners. It has only been broker.
He is Likened to Parnell for j by Belfast.

Sagacity and Shrewd
ness.

X

'j BLEACH THE »!OF HE VALERA n-t

l fMontreal Herald.)
Perhaps the most wonderful old man 

in Canada, and probably its richest citi
zens, is paying a visit to his native pro
vince, Quebec.

John It. Booth is in his ninety-fifth 
year and as sturdy ns an oak. 
were asked to explain his success and 
green old age he would probably an-

He has

Squeeez the juice of two lemons mt 
a bottle containing three ounces of U: 
chartl White, which any drug store wi 
supply for a few cents, shake well, an 

have a quarter pint of harmless an 
Massage thi

//The truce revealed that.

?
you
delightful lemon bleach- 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the fac 
neck, arms and h^nds each day, the 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness • 
your skin.,

Famous stage beauties use this lem< 
that so:

General Election Plans.
| Meantime the official ukase has gone 
j forth to the Coalition wirepullers to pre- , 
! pare tor a General Election this winter.
! The instructions may be regarded as 
something more than provisional in their

If he»
u.

Tiny Dose and 
Baby Is Happy

swer in one word—work, 
worked hard all his life with both 
hands and head. When he was build
ing the Canada Atlantic and Parry

BRITISH POLITICS lotion to bleach and bring 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach becau 
it doesn’t irritate.

must not be re-1 character though they 
* garded as absolutely final. Nor do they 
represent a recent decision. On the con- j 
trary the Government’s, desire to avoid 

Conference - - The Edward un autumn session, announced in Par-;
1 lia ment some few weeks ago, is intimate- ,

Statue--The London P lap- I ly and directly bound up witli this in- I
i tention of appealing to the electorate 
i somewhere about Christmas. Whatever 
| may now happen in Ireland it will be 
I readily appreciated that Mr. Lloyd I 

(From Our Own Correspondent) | George, frapi his own point of view, j 
London, July 21—When the war was j has a good deal to gain by not delaying I 

at its height, the imagination of the the dissolution very much longer. Be - 
whole world was fired by the stories ] fore Christmas a solution of the Pacific,
which came home of the manner in problem may have been hammered out |
which the opposing troops bar fra terni- at Washington and we may be on the , 
ised in “No Man’s Land” one Christmas road to the adoption of a workable , 
dav It was like a glint of sunshine in scheme of partial disarmament. Added
a stormy skv. But the French Headquar- to this the Government has succeeded, or
ters’ Staff was furious. It saw to it | thinks it has succeeded, in stealing the 
that nothing of the same kind happened 'thunder of the anti-wasters and in spik- 
when Yule-tide came round once more, ing the guns of its most dangerous 
The objection raised was that if the rivals—the Labor Party, 
men fraternized like this it might become Nor is this all. Very quietly and un- 
very difficult to get them to fight after- ostentaciously a great deal is being done, 
wards This dramatic incident of the about which no one up to the present

l>as heard at all, to effect economies 
in public administration. I am not, of 
course, referring to the decontrol of the 
railways or the decontrol of agriculture. 
These are economies which could not 
be hidden and therefore they have been 
advertised for all they are worth.

But the Man with the Axe, in the per
son of Sir Robert Horne, is going about 
making akshrewd chop here and a 
shrewd chop there, and though some of 
the savings may be inconsiderable I 

assured that they will amount in the
Mr.

THE medicine a mother tikes for her 
* own constipation is seldom the right 
medicine for her baby. Thousands of 
mothc-s forthirty years past have been 
giving ba’uies Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syruo Pepsin, which is a combination 
of simple herbs with pepsin. The full 

, formula is on the package. This remedy 
is mild and gentle and does not gripe.

narcotics. Half a tea-

Prevent Falling HairGossip Concerning the Pacifie WHY YOU NEEDI years.
| Admiral Lord Fisher foresaw that, when 
the work on the Kiel Canal was sud
denly trebled in 1912, it would come two 
years earlier.

Lord Kitchener's Death

With Cuticura Shatnpoos
The first thing to do in restoring dry, 
thin and falling hair is to get rid of 
dandruff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Rub Cuticura Ointment into 
the scalp, especially spots of dandruff 
and itching. Next morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water.

Sound Railway he could be seen mor 
ing after morning helping in the co 
struction with his own hands, and tr 
at the age of seventy ! In his gr< 
lumber mill at the Chaudière he nr 
with an accident by the falling up 
him of a heavy piece of material wh 
lie was helping to move with h* « 
hands, and he was then ninetjH

Notwithstanding his great wealth 
his great age, Mr. Booth is still ireen 
business. In conjunction with ot 
lumbermen he met Premier Tascher 
and colleagues on Wednesday and 
quested a reduction of stumpage d 
on the ground that business was v 
dull. Twenty years ago he was rept 
to be worth $50,000,000, and today 
would not be surprising to find the fig 
$100,000,000. Besides being Cana< 
largest producer of lumber he is an 
tensive manufacturer of paper.

The railway, the most marvelh 
creation of individual enterprise on 
continent, he sold to the Grand Tri 

for a sum between

mon-I
per.

It contains no __ A. ...
spoonful will relieve constipation, bil
iousness, feverishness, colds and many 
other symptoms that indicate baby s 
inactive bowels. Mother, a sixty-cent 
bottle will last you months, and if it 
doesn’t do as claimed your money 
will be refunded.

A sensational weekly journal pur
ports to give the suppressed facts about 
the tragic fate of Lord Kitchener. The 
story is that the decision that Lord Kit
chener should visit Russia and the name 
of his ship and port of departure and 

known to the German gov-

Tomakeyou strong and “brainy 
and put the power into your 

blood to overcome dis
ease germs

PRACTICAL ADVICE ON HOW TO 
DEVELOP GREAT ENERGY 

AND ENDURANCE

jSfT’Cuticara Soaji shares without mug.
If you would like to test Dr. Cold- 

wells Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist send your n&me 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwellf 
ig Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont, 
and a free trial bottle will be sent to you 
promptly, postpaid.

courue were
eminent within a few hours.

This is alleged to have been through 
the agency of a fascinating German 
man, who was allowed to pursue her j 
life of West End adventure during the The food you eat contains carbon, 
war, Mid after being interned following ] When your food is digested it is ab- 
the catastrophe of Lord Kitchener’s | sorbed from the intestines into the 
death, was quietly sent back to Ger- blood. When the carbon in your food 
many. She is alleged to have obtained comes in contact with the oxygen car- 
the information through the fatal in- ried by the iron in your blood, the car- 
discretion of a young staff officer, who bon and oxygen unite and by so doing 
perished with his illustrious chief when they give off tremendous energy, there- 
the Hampshire went down. by giving you great force, strength and

German U. boats are said to have endurance. Without iron your blood 
been told off to torpedo Lord Kitchen- carries no oxygen and without oxygen 
eFs ship in case she failed to strike one there is nothing to unite with the car- 
of the mines they first scattered in her bon in your food, so that what you eat

does you no good—you do not get any 
strength from it—it is like putting coal 
into a stove without a fire. You cannot 
get any heat unless the coal unites with 
the fire. 1

The strongest weapon with which to 
prevent and overcome colds, pneumonia, 
kidney trouble, "rheumatism, nervous 
prostration, in fact almost any disease 
or disease germs is plenty of good rich, 
pure .blood, strength, energy and endur
ance and the greatest energy carrier in 
the body is organic iron, not metallic 
iron which people usually take, but or
ganic iron like the iron in spinach, len
tils and apples and like the iron contain
ed in what is known as organic Nuxated 
Iron, which may be had from almost 
any druggist

If you have been taking metallic iron 
without benefit such as no proof that 
organic Nuxated Iron will not help you. 
Nuxated Iron often increases the 
strength, energy and endurance of weak, 
nervous, run down folks in two weeks’ 
time. It is such an extremely valuable 
product that even the Pope at Rome 
wrote especially of its merits in a com
munication to the Pharmacie Normale. 
It has been used and highly recommend
ed by former United States Senators, 
Members of Congress, Judges of U. S. 
Courts, many physicians and prominent 
men.

Over 4,000,000 people are now using it 
annually. Satisfactory results are guar
anteed or the manufacturers will refund 
your money, 
tablet form only.

terial affair, Lord Curzon and Mr. ; 
Lloyd George will probably cross the 
Atlantic, despite the thunders of Print- 

Failing these two,1

wo-

ing House Square.
it mav be Mr. Winston Churchill or Mr.
Balfour—or both. Mr. Balfour was an 
immense success when he crossed to the 
United States during the war and he
is known to this day as “the m„anL^° basked in it gazing round with inimit- 
brought America into the war. When froid, but irresistibly suggest-

~ rL™:5:r.w,.mZ——

by the attitude of assumed boredom to wear blue Blasses- 
iwhich Arthur J. has come to assume in The Mountain to Mahomet

Great War was recalled to me this week 
by a Cabinet Minister, when I asked 
him how the Irish negotiations were 
going on. He said the difficulties were 
ulmost insuperable. It appeiyed nearly 
impossible to reconcile the conflicting de
mands of Sinn Fein and Ulster. Then, 
after a pause, he recalled what happen
ed in “No Man’s Lund” and reminded 

that the warring elements are now 
fraternizing all over Ireland. “Therein,” 
l,e said, “lies the best hope of peace. 
Whatever happens, we can’t go back.”

That, I believe, pretty accurately rep
resents the position and it is a factor 
in the situation which is appreciated 
by all parties. *

some years ogo 
teen and twenty millions dollars, mi 
to the chagrin of Sir William Mack' 
zie, who offered $100,000 for an opt 
at $14,000,000.

Mr. Booth, who is staying at Quel 
for a brief holiday, is also a philanth 
pist, being one of the founders of 
Luke’s Hospital at Ottawa, and twe 
years ago built and endowed a wing 
it. Quebec has a right to be prourL

o^ieiwnos^^istingiiished_so

course.
This story has been whispered round 

London for long enough, but it is not 
officially credited. The German version, 
as revealed in several naval war books, 
is that the sinking of the Hampshire, 
was entirely fortuitous, though if I re
member rightly, the biographer of Lord 
Kitchener distinctly hints at treachery.

recent years. The manager of a Ceylon cocoanut 
Grandmamma Flapper. plantation now in London tells me of an

Really this latest notion of our up- ' 

to-date flapper, for wearing these aston
ishingly old-fashioned modern

me

be put into practical test on the island, 
horii- In the past one of the most costly items 

rlm spectacies, is the funniest yet. Miss j in running a cocoanut plantation has 
1921 presents herself as Grandmamma in been the native laHor wh.ch had to be 
1861—with a difference. With her very employed to climb trees and bring down 
short and flimsy skirt, her very long. the nuts. Wages have merea sed 
and tight silk stockings, lier diaphanous, ! heavily, and this item has, during th 
low-cut blouse, her bobbed and frizzed last five years, become more and more 
hair, her incessant cigarette, and her a burden, 
segeant-major vocabulary, the fashion- j claims to have produced 
able modern 
artful touch

am
aggregate to an enormous sum.
Lloyd George hs*ies, in fact, to be in a 
position to give a very good account of 
his stewardship when the time comes 
to appeal to the country. Furthermore, 
in anticipation of an event which now 
draws very near, all the most successful 
propaganda experts in the country are 
being drawn into the Coalition ranks. 
Some of them are very busy already.

one

The Badge of Courage.
Eamon De Valera, This afternoon, at the busiest and 

An agricultural expert now most fashionable hour of the shopping 
a cocoanut tree crush, I strolled down Regent street 

flapper"* needed oniy this ' called the Maidive, because of its simi- wit^a smelt the

The Pacific Conference. the fotmofl derated Front8 The exteticT min ronfS,

eST ffsnjrss sire ua mrearr a Smtæw zzdiplomatists do most foregather, have merriment. But horn-rim spectacles for selves are smaller, > ^ he and probably few others dared boast,
been much fluttered by President Hard- all the nicest and most fashionable flap- other respect i:hey are equal to those a JMi young lady, as taste-
ing’s invitation to the Washington con- pers are now quite the thing ini this old grown on tbe ?! , llv larg* fully and fashionably dressed in sum-
ference. Everyone agrees that the invi- London town. One recent night I was weight of nutsper acre is actually larger ^ ^ ^ ^ ,mdeniaoly
tatlon comes better from America than seated in the stalls at a \\est End first-, from tbe s ' ^ ^ith pretty and wel-mannered, w.is walking
from anyone else. Nevertheless it is a night show and hardly found time to now proposing to plantJ“* e"hether along with a sunshade up, and attached
fact, I believe, that Mr. Lolyd George look at the stage result, will be « Ltkfartow to the projecting top of the handle
and the Dominion premiers were actu- Just in front of me was a family | practical results wil! he as satisfBCtory ^ cream colored shade were

s?sk rsa MîSrÆS
on their own account, when the Ameri- ty girl of about nineteen, with very , K, Edward’s Work. home the balloons for some lucky young
can ambassador arrived hot foot on the elaborate summery evening dress, reveal- r ceremonially nephews and nieces or something of that
scene with President Harding’s mes- ing a bdst that Juno might have owned ; Jbsweek ^^.“Xstrioas sorti But not so, it proved, when we
sage. Now everyonè is debating who is in her teens, a back that Apollo Belve- j "nY®J*ed toFd d in Waterloo drew level with her. She was wearing
going to represent Great Britain. Much dere might have boasted, a shock ollar- , father, Kfc»g Edward, iin Waterloo ^ ^ ^ corsage a big-letter adver-
will depend, of course, on the action tificially frizzed hair worthy of Kip-, Place, amid a stately pageant of Guards t , specialty, and was, in
taken by France and Italy, and there ling’s Fuzzy-Wuzzy, and-great round I and court «rforj»- The Wnce STpi&aiC fnA the latest thing in 
will, I am told, be an informal inter- horn-rim spectacles ! The fashion is n°t| Wales returned ^outh t J”/sandwiehmen. The attention
change of views between London, Paris yet so accustomed that this young lady Coast m o^er to attom the ceremony attraeted was enough to have em
end Rome. If it is to be a prime minis- failed to draw all eyes. But she simply at which p* was appreciably the mol

What manner of man is this Eamon de 
Valera? 1 have been asked the question 
several times during the week, and it 
is one which even an Irishman finds it 
rather difficult to answer. He lias more 
Spanish than Irish blood in his veins, 
but those who say they have never 
known him make a joke in his life rather 

He has nothing of the cn-

Lameness neglected 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re
covery.
Promptly treated with Ab
sorbing, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.
lAbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

herbs and is non-poison
ous—safe and pleasant 
to use.

/•

exaggerate, 
thusiastic optimism of John Redmond, 
nor is he so pessimistic or so melancholy 
as John Dillon. He has been likened to 
a second Parnell and the comparison is 
not altogether false. Up to the present, 
however, De Velera has not been tested 
in the fire to the extent that Parnell 
was tested. But in these negotiations

•U5 a bottle 
at most druggists*

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St, MontrealrCZEMA

ment for Eczema and Skin 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates 
Limited, Toronto.

Yon are not 
experiment- 
ln g when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oint- 

Irrita-

Isssee

j«ÜEgg
Sold by all druggists in

& Co,
»**"t* X

/

Going Out of Business
SALE!

IOffered to The St. John Public ! * This is 
or 3 Pairs For The Price of One.

The Greatest Shoe Values Ever 
Your Chance to Buy 2

Sale Lasts 14 Days OnlyBuy Now and SaveExtra SpecialBargains in Oxfords
Men's Brown Calf Brogue, tip and saddle strap Ox

fords. Regular $1 1.00 value.

Men’s Black and Brown Recede Toe Boots. Regular 
$7.00 value.Men's Black and Brown Calf Boots. Also Men’s 

Black and Brown Calf Boots with grey and fawn, 
suede or black tops; all Goodyear welt. Formerly 
priced at $ 1 1.00, $ 1 2.00 and $ 1 2.50.

rNow $5.95 NowMen's Brown Calf Oxfords, all Goodyear welt in 
variety of styles; all sizes from 5 to II. 

merly priced at $8.00.
For-a

» $3.95* ■<.

9

Now
$6.95

Now
broad toes and fibre soles.Black Calf Boots with , , ...

Made for outdoor wear and waterproofed. All 
Goodyear sewn and worth $8.50.

<5- \

$4.95 For the man who wants the best, we have a variety 
of footwear made by Slater, Invictus and Scott 
Chamberlain that were formerly priced from
$13.00 to $16.50. Now«Men’s Black and Brown Calf Boots with rubber 

heels attached; in all styles. Formerly priced at Now $7.95
Men’s Black Calf Oxfords, medium and recede 

toes. Regular values $7.50 and $8.00. %$9.00.

$4.955: -m-<vJ
All Rubber Footwear Marked 

Below Cost.
r So

0°Now ■p
7*’7'-

$5.95 merchandise will be 
sold to retail or wholesale dealers dur
ing this SALE.

Absolutely nor Bigger and better values than existed before the 
war are offered in these genuine black and brown 
calf boots; in all styles. Every pair guaranteed 
by the manufacturer. Values to $ 1 1.00.

-X

Now $5.95 MEN’S CUT - PRICE 
SHOE STORE

?•/ *RRIS V
>’

Men's Black Calf Oxfords with fibre soles and heels. 
Former price $6.50. ry

Now.

■
•S

j$5.45 Store Open Every Evening During Sale 
Till 10 o’clock169 UNION ST. Now $4.95

_

■

\
X

\ *

V.

r

I

i

H I

Entire StocR Must be 
Sold by Sept. 1st 

Regardless of Cost

/

i

i

\

i

POOR DOCUMENT
I. J.

We Must Vacate by 
September 1st

i
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AbsorbineJ
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT
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or lameness
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1PE NEWS OF Goldwyn Feature, World Photo-New», Visit To Fini.terre, Orchestra.
The Great Race 

Of 1871, When 
Paris Crew W7on

Thrilling Account of St. 
John Men's Victory 
and the Death of Ren- 
forth to be Reprinted 
Tomorrow.

Star Theatre HIS OWN LAW’Hobart Bosworth ti /

IMPERIAL» DAY; HOE in
Frank Brownlee's

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY BIG HUMAN STORYA MODERN KNIGHTTex Rickard’s Own Pictures of the
Every element that ap
peals to human emotions 
has been perfectly blend
ed in the enacting of this 
film that grips, even hurts, 
in places, so powerful are 

It is the 
man's sacri-

with fists for his broad
sword, sheer grit his

5EBALL. V"-

Dempsey-Carpentier Fight !Jammer cials Lose First; Tie Second.
'he Commercials and the Auburn 
n from Cambridge, Mass., played two 
; games on the East End grounds yes- 
lay. The visitors copped tfoe after- 
,n game by a score of 2 to 0.
‘he box score and summary follow:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 1

conquering aarmor,
mountain his crusad 
and with-a code of honor 1 
that put loyalty to his pal ' 
above written laws; who 
could lay down even his 
love for a friend—Such is 
the hero in this great

The Times, 
will reprint from its files of 
1871 the report of the great 

"between the Paris crew

tomorrow.

its situations, 
story of one 
fice for his friend ; a really 
great love story built up
on friendship.

race
of St. John and the Tyne 

of England which took
auburn—
ney, cf ...........
osky, c .......
nnon, rf ....
ght, ss .........
pctt, 3b .... 
lasey, 2b ... 
oney* lb ... 
hà&M If • • • • 
son? P

crew
place on thé Kennebecc^sis 
river near what is now known 
as Renforth on August 23, 
1871. The report which is a 
clear and well-written ac
count of the race, also de
scribes the sudden collapse 
of Renforth of the English 

and tells of his death a

1 if1 picture.
> 0

2 NEWS OF THE WORLDVISIT TO FINISTERRE
Burton Holmes takes us for a lovely jaunt including English Henley Regatta King

and Queen, Irish and Spanish altairs.

0 0 
0 13 
1 1 
0 1 in Quaintest France.

31 2 5 27 14 0'otals AND ALL THE WHILE THE ORCHESTRA PLAYS FOR YOU. \anmereials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 10 0 0 

1 0 
4 0
4 . 0

crew
few hours later. The names 
of the officials in charge of 
the race and of several of the 
outside press representatives 
are given, and the excitement 
of that day is referred to at 
considerable length. It is a

ce, lb .........
hall, rf .... 
owan, 3b .. 
ley,- 2b .... 
nan, cf ....
ing, If ........
;r, ss ...........

Prize Collection of 
St. John Rowing Views.COMINGi Dorothy Dalton 

Katherine McDonald0
0

00
00
10

Gala WeekEmpress Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY

CARMEL MYERS in “IDLE FOLLY”
Also—ANTONIO MORENO in “THE VEILED MYSTERY* 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
Benefit Show—Hilton Belyea Fund; St. Catherines Race 

Pictures. ’Most as good as being there.

01c
Patrick, p .. 0 0 \

(story worth reading.
29 0 3 27 12 1

R.H.E.
000000200— 2 5 0 

imerdals . .000000000— 0 3 1

Totals
CarpentierDempseyore by innings : 

urn The game challenger. His 
great work in the second 
round is seen at close

Champion of the world, 
terrific, body 

punches are shown with 
wonderful clearness.

a third is expected to arrive today with 
Catcher E. Casey. The new men are 
Sam Bent, an inftelder, and Howard 
Doherty, ,a catcher. A pitcher is ex
pected today.

whoseimmary—Earned runs, Auburn 0.
>-base hits, Koiosky, Tippett. Bases 
mils, off Ferguson 1, off Kirkpatrick 
struck out, by Ferguson 3, by Kirk- 
ick 5. Double plays, Casey to 
$ht to Mahoney; Marshall to Me
an to Cox; Lowney to Clarke. The All-Stars defeated the fast aggre- 

1 1 pitch, Kirkpatrick. Left#on bases, | gation from the Sugar Refinery in the 
4, Commercials 3. Time of: South End League, last evening by 

e, Jhr. 22m. Umpires, Atchcson | score of 14 to 3. This places the Re
ad . ffitPplate, Case on the bases. ; finery team in third position. This 
:r., Holding. evening the All-Stars and the Royals
ie evening battle ended in a tie, 3-3, will meet in the deciding game of the 
• a desperate six-innings struggle. league, 
ie box score and summary follow:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

range.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

Special—Dempsey-Carpentier Fight. Also Joe Ryan in 

“PURPLE RIDERS" '________
i

All-Stars Win. -25c25c----- One Price of Admission- i

aurn

CAPTAIN OF BRITISH BOWLING TEAM

Montreal Game.
Montreal, Aug. 1C.—Atwater baseball 

0 0 league results : Athletics 11, St. Arsene 9.
10

American League, Monday.
In St. Louis—St. Louis, 3; Detroit, 2. 
In Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Chicago, 2. 

j “ Other games not' scheduled.

0 0 0 
14 0

ibum— 
ey, cf .. 
sky, c .. 
non, rf .
•ht, ss ..
>ett, 3b&p.. 3 
asey, 2b .... 2 
oney, lb .. 
nan, lf&3b. 3 
uson, p&lf.. 3

iü4 -
4 s: i 1 V0 0 

0 2 0 
2 2 0

3 #58
v1-

*
1

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

:<
THE OTHER BULL IN JOHN BULL’S CHINA-SHOP

.623 : :0 New York . 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia

66 4026 3 7 18 11'otals
nmercials— A.B. 
e, lb 
iwan, 3b&ss 2 
hail, rf ....'3 
ian, cf &3b.. 
ley, 2b ....

.6224265
. A. E. .53160 53

3 .4915452

0&)W (T

. m.4675750

y iuwwl

&

161 .45551
i3 47 .42863
1 .3736941 J

c National League, Monday.
In New York—Philadelphia, 2; New 

York, 1.
Only one game scheduled.

National League Standing.
Lost

*Sm.
ng, If 
:r, ss 
ett. cf

m MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES mmi,p

0ick ... !|*The Canadian Teachers’ Federation, at 
special meeting, held in Toronto re

cently, decided to request all teachers to 
refrain from applying for a position in 
a school in St. Boniface, Manitoba, until 
a board appointed for the purpose had 
decided on the merits of a case in which 
the principal of the school was 
missed following a speech he was said 
to have made at a labor meeting.

Six persons were killed at Weston, 
Ohio, when their automobile stalled on 
Sunday night on the railway tracks and 

struck by a passenger train. On
were

24 3 8 18 3 1'tals
for Garnett In the sixth, 

e by innings;

Won
i Pittsburg ........ 70

R.H.E. New York .
200010—3 7 0 Boston .....
200001— 3 8 1 Brooklyn ..

St. Louis ..
amary—Earned runs, Auburn 2, Cincinnati . 
îercials 3. Two-base hits, Koiosky, Chicago ... 
itt, Marshall. Home run, Wright. Philadelphia
ice hit, McGowan. Stolen base,! . , „ ,
ian. Double plays, Tippett to Ma- International League, Monday, 
r; Mahoney to Koiosky to "Mahoney. . jn Reading—Rochester, 8; Reading, 

balls, off Beatty 8. Struck-out, ;_ Second game—Rochester, 6; Read- 
erguson 2, by Beatty 8. Wild p.tch, 3
ty. Hit by pitched ball, Garnett. In Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Toronto, 2 

on bases, Auburn 8, Commercials ; jersey City—Jersey City, 5; Syra- 
Time of game, lhr. 27m. Umpires, tuse> ; Second game—Syracuse, 6; Jer- 
heson behind the plate, Case on the sey city, 5.
5. Scorer, Golding.

a
38
4567 i i II61 45 i

I - *
n 54.ercials 54

dis-62 P65 I
74

r. 4

wmB;1 m5 on was
the same evening two persons 
killed at Derry, N. H., when their auto
mobile was struck by a train from Bos-

V V

s/Jt1i
! m

mm ton.: Vt Halifax paid tribute last evening to 
the genius of Sir Walter Scottt. The 1 
evening was under the auspices of the 1 
North British Society, and Rev. Clarence | 
McKinnon delivered a stirring oration j 

! in the Majestic theatre. The address ! 
i dealt with the personality of Scott.
: Messages were read from Governor-Gen- 
I era! Byng, President Harding, Viscount 
Bryce, John W. Davis, Rt. Hon. H. H. 
Asquith. ex-President Eliot of Harvard 
University.

An inquest in connection with the 
! death of James Ross, who was found 
dead, with a bullet wound in his body, 
by the roadside at Neguac, on Aug. 3, 

continued yesterday before Coroner 
Two witnesses

mm IRISInternational League.
Won Lost \Intermediate Championship. ï:;.i

lay-off for the intermediate cham- Baltimore ........
iship of the city will commence to- Baffalo .............
it, when the St. Rose’s, winners in Rochester .........

W. E. League, meet the Wolves, Toronto .............
lers of the Inter-Society group, on Newark .............
East End grounds. The series will Syracuse .............

,sist of five games, the four remain- jersey city ...
games to be played as follows; Reading . !.........

L'hursday, Aug. 18, on Queen square -
moud. ' 1 TURF,
vlonduy, Aug. 22, on

3074
*5251 %

«5564 IB $ÿ5864 '•I,
•-/66...63

72 #149
7045 ti

Ah
; ;;6841 n

^ v-ÿ •. v Jÿ "*<
Races at Moncton.St. Peter’s X

First money in the second day’s racing 
A -dnetday, Aug. 24, Queen square 1 at y1e Moncton speedway went to Fred- 

uonoe ^ ericton and St. John hordes,
ridaj, Aug. 26, on East End grounds. 1 Summary of races ; 
hos e eligible with St. Rose’s are: E 2.19 trot and pace, purse $400, won by 
ovXe. J. O’Toole, N. McKinnon, E., Fili,nore Dillon, 3 out of 4, best time 
on, W. Murphy, F. Campbell, G. 1 2,19 1-4.
, F. Fitzgerald, H. Conlon, F. ; Free-for-all, purse $400, won liy Roy 
eefe, J. Gillis, W. McManus, E. 1 Volo, in straight heats, best time 2.13 1-4. 
ipbell, L. Murphy. The Wolves will,
:nd on the following: Thompson, ; TENNla.
’t, Lowney, Corrigan, Gillespie, j Tournament at Rothesay,
ham, Bray son Burke, Bartlett, Davis,. At ^ New Brunswick Tennis As- 
L Corvee. These two clubs are un- j so^*Uon Tournament at Rothesay yes- 
btedly the strongest 1"tcr",ef ^ teiday, the finals in the ladies’ singles,
>s in the city, nu.™ber‘"gt°n , | mixed doubles, men’s singles and doubles 
er players who will soon be scen n played off. In the mixed doubles
on in senior league so the fans wdl ^(Jr bdl apd Crockett defeated

s efaS.t,bl Ch,™ Mre. Thomson and Harley and become
at 7 o clock sharp. 1921 champions as the 1920 title holders

Indians Would Come. will not defend. Harley defeated Holl-
'homas CâmpbeU the nrnna^r of the ^ champion! in the five maTHEWSON, MUCH BETTER,
Ives, received a letter yeVe^ay from New Glasgow to con- pASSES IOYOUS FORTY-FIRST
jææ sbzst4^ e zsrsvxgiszjs passeI®?hdav «. au=Ust »

asant Point (Me.), asking him if ar- the winners 01 
could be made to have his . anient.

going West!”—Drawn by G.John Bull:—“Good Heavens !—all my cups 
E. Studdy.

are
was
Benson of Chatham, 
were examined.„

t “tracts” which carry the pam sensation. 
These “tracts” are so small they can be 
seen only «through a microscope, so that 
the surgeon’must he guided by his know
ledge of their position alone.

The spinal cord also carries the other 
“tracts” which are /itally neces

sary to life of the body, and the danger 
lies in that if the knife varies a minute 
fraction the patient will be paralyzed or 
weakened vitally.

While this operation does not attempt 
to cure cancer, and is performed only 
upon those who are considered to he 
without hope of cure, it has been com
pletely successful in relieving the patient 
of pain.

DELICATE OPERATION 
COMPLETE SUCCESSOld Country in 1913. The war inter-ferred with the return visit being made

earlier.
Performed But Ten Times inA letter anxiously inquiring after the

with peddiing from a pushcart without j ^abcuU ^her^son, Everett Black, j ^ ffisthory of Sugrical 
Johnny ^ Win, » f^ta iieense judge your W A-J^m Mr. H; H^Bhu* of »«£ j Science.

Clevthmdwelterweigh^tthe'decision ^ lmnd‘ „ ,ettCT fmm ^

over Jack Perry, of Boston, in a fifteen “This is a license to peddle from a •
round bout here tonight. Kerr scored wagon with a horse, not from a push- e y j________

“Pav $2 fine to the clerk over there,” , two hours and was '<r> mm h appre 
,. ?•j ", . : . I elated It was the first concert that hasdirected the mag.strate. ! been given before the hospital this sea-

nerve
THE RING.

of the University Hospital 
Arbor, Mich., have completed, 
second time successfully, the 

the relief of

written from the Y. M. C. A. Physicians 
at Annness some 

imence for the
unique operation for

suffering from pain caused by 
as chorodo-

patients
cancer, known in surgery
tomy. This operation has been per
formed but ten times in the history of 
medicine, the two most recent at
tempts having been strikingly success-

DOES SOME DODGING.

Stratford Beacon: Premier Meighen 
is said to have dodged a supposed crowd 
of unemployed on landing at Halifax. 
The premier has been dodging a larger 
crowd for some time, to wit, the people 
of Canada, who seek a general election.

Saranac Lake, N. Y„ Aug. 16,-Chris- 
ty Mathewson, idol of the baseball fans 

United States for many years, 
of the happiest days of his

son.

I . Murra y Power and Fred. Dupray, 
drivers of a truck belonging to the J. A. 
Marven, Ltd., are in receipt of substan
tial cash gifts from Mr. Marven, presi
dent of the company in Moncton, in 
recognition of the good work the two 
men did with their truck in/ moving 

1 household effects for the stricken West- 
* field families.

I Harry M. Akerly and H. H. McLellan 
of this city have returned home after at
tending the Dokav convention at Chat
tanooga. Tenn. This was a conclave of 
over 5,000 delegates of the Dramatic 
Order Knights of Khornssan, and the 
meetings were held in Billy Sunday’s 
famous tabernacle. Numerous temples 
sent bands of “brieamls,” while others 
sent bands of musicians. _______

gements <— , .. .
m brought to St. John to play the;
lives at the earliest possible date. 1 he 1 Hurley defeated Holly er, 6—8, 6—1, 

composed of Indians alone and (i_4_ 7—5.
Id prove a* attraction for lovers of ; 

render pastime. The manager of 
dian team asks a guarantee of $50 
.encan money to defray the trav- 

of the team. Mr. Camp-

Men’s Singles, Final. ful.
The operating surgeon “pens tnr 

spinal canal at a point just below the 
line of the shoulders and cuts the

in the
passed one 
life here—his fortv-hrst birthday.

The former pitching star of the New 
National League Club, who has 

than a- year fighting

m is
Men’s Doubles, Final.

Short and Hollyer defeated Stewart 
and Harley, 6—8, 12—10, 6—1, 6—3.

Mixed Doubles, Final.
Miss Campbell and Crocket defeated 

Mrs. Thomson and Harley, 6—1, 6—2.

BUY ALL FOOD 

WHENYOU BUY
York
tubercuïosis!"said he was feeling better 

time past and hoped for
iVnHmdenvor to make arrangements 
securing the East End grounds for 
game if they are able to give the 

rantee. •

than for some 
a complete early recovery.

Mathewson spent the day with Mrs. 
Mathewson and their son, Christy, Jr. 
They went motoring for half an hour in 
the morning, Mathewson chatting and 
laughing with friends when they passed.

An enthusiastic angler, Mathewson 
said that he is awaiting a chance to get 
out in the woods. His health has im- 
proved to such an extent that he is now 

ittied to take an automobile ride

Ladies’ Singles, Final.
Miss' Campbell defeated Miss Haw

kins, 6—4, 6—8, 6—4.
Imperials 2, Beavers 1.

’he Imperials defeated the Beavers 
the South End diamond on Saturday 
ning by the score of 2 to 1. I his j 
1 places the Imperials in the lead in t 
South End Junior League. The I111- 

ials challenge the M. R. A. Nation
to a game to be played on the Roek- 

od Park diamond on Tuesday evening 
7 o’clock.
Yarmouth Wins Championship, 

iverpool, N. S, Aug. 15—Yarmouth 
1 the baseball championship of the 
tli Shore today when they defeated 
local nine, 8 to 2. Yarmouth will 

play Middleton, winners of the 
,.y series, in the semi-finals for the 
hall championship of Nova Scotia.

There is no waste in 

Dairy Products, no bones, 

no crusts, no rinds or peel

ings, just all good 

tritious food.

GOLF.
British Experts Win Too.

nu-Poland Springs, Maine, -tug. 16.—Geo. 
G. Duncan and Abe Mitchell, British 

, won two foursomes 1ère 
In tile forenoon they de

perm 
every other day.golf experts 

yesterday.
feated Frank Gilman of Augusta and 
L. H. Striley of Waterville, five and four, 
and in tin afternoon won from Alex. 
Chisholm of Portland and A. H. Fenn 
of Poland Springs, 6 and 4.

I
U S. COMPANY BUYS

CANADIAN ELEVATORS ;

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 16—Thirty- 
six interior country elevators in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan have been purchased 
by the Brooks Elevator Company, Min
neapolis, and will be operated by a com
pany to be known as the Brooks Elevator 
Company, Limited, of Canada it was 
announced here last week . The hold
ings were purchased from the R. B. 
Mel/ean Grain Company and the David 

and Smith Elevator Company.

1
HORSE HAD HEADACHE.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.Took a Day Off and Peddler is Fined 
$2 for Pulling Cart Himself. Direct Importer of English, American, Italian anil Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, 1 runks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases.’ etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

goo,ls' Look for Electric Sign- ’Phone 3020
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)___

St John, N. B.
M 2624.

Makers of “Country 

Club” Ice Cream

M 2625.BOWLING. (New York Times.)
Toronto Games. Hyman Lisker, forty, of 129 I.iving-

Toronto Aug. 16.— The A11-comers ston Place, a peddler, arrested by Pat-
defeated all Toronto in the bowling rolman William Kelly of the Clinton

Auburn Strengthens. classic at the Granite Club last night by j street station, at Washington and Liv-
.... h . The total score was 147 to ! ingston Place, was arraigned before

enforcements Uor the Au b ui-n team 36 Qnlv four Toronto rinks out of 1 Magistrate Edgar V. Frotldngham in
7mJÜT) UtiTurht tL twelve nlavcre were successful Essex Market court yesterday charged

Mulholland..

son

-
&

*

X*

UNIQUE
—Today—,

Matinee
2. 3.30—10c, 15c 

Evening
7, 8.30—15c, 25c

» a Ià

à

DOCUMENT
1

Fifth Big Week 

JIMMIE EVANS 

BIG REVUE
in

H Mi

The Season’s Biggest Hit.

Hear
Grace Maxwell

The little girl with the big 

voice.

Lots of pretty girls, funny 

comedians, good singing and 

graceful dancing.

t

Matinee, 2.30, 15c.i

Evenings, 7.10 and 8.40;
25c.

Queen Square Theatre
1

A PICTURESQUE RURAL COMEDY
With a Touch of Emotional Acting.

ALICE CALHOUN in
“PEGGY PUTS IT OVER”
Comedy: “A Dollars’ Worth.” It’s a Century. 
Coming Thurs: Frank Mayo, “Chas. Chaplin.

HARPER PRESNAILCI6AR
Com pa*, i - *" ■

' HAMILTON-CANA-tfl
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THE GREAT RACE 
BETWEEN PARIS

SPECIAL OFFERING IN

Navy Blue Serges
COOL, SOOTHING, HEALING AND PAIN RELIEVING

Rexall
Mentholine Balm/

Customers will find in this range only the best of English Serges. A glance
Just the thing for Sunburn and Insect Bites.

An excellent preparation for the relief of neuralgia, burns, 
wounds» bruises, etc.

The Telegraph's account of the j j) O’Connell Gives Annual 
great race on the Kennebeccasis picnic to Children of City
on August 23 1871 between the _p Scrambles, Sweets
Paris crew or St. John and the J .
Tyne crew of England will be re- an Everything at ockwood.
published in The Times to- TMs -s the anmlal ^ ,etter day of
morrow. It makes interesting and the orphans anc( other children of the
thrilling reading, especially in city. The friend of children, old and

C •__ young, J. D. O’Connell, is giving his bigview of the coming regatta at outing and picnjc jn Rockwood Park
Renforth next week. this afternoon. All the orphans of the

at the prices will convince you.
NAVY BLUE ALL WOOL SERGE, Fast Dye, 54inches wide... .$1.50 per yd. 
NAVY BLUE ALL WOOL SUITING SERGE, Fast Dye, 54 inches

$2Ji>0 per yd.35c and 60c Jars wide
\ipoOL SERGE, Fast Dye, made of Superfine Bot-

............................................ Special price, $3.25 yd.
NAVY BLUE ALL WOOL SERGE, Fast Dye, made in the Heavy Suit

ing weight of Soft Botany Yarn. Guaranteed Dye. 54 txu............ $4.90 per y
Mail orders promptly attended to.

NAVY BLUE ALL
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. any Yam

100 KING STREET * 
•<WB ARE HERE TO SER VE YOU"

I Open Friday Evenings Until Ten; Closed Saturdays at One. IS IMPROVING.
Walter Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Watson, Douglas avenue, who 
was operated on for appendicitis at the 
General Public Hospital on Saturday 
night, is reported to be doing very fav
orably.

i ::> .:
Interesting expressions of the Latest New 

York Modes may be seen in our show rooms 
by inspection of the I . CONGRATULATIONS.

| The home of Mr. and Mrs. B. O. 
j^Smith, 103 Thorne avenue, was glad- 
idened this morning by the arrival of a 
fbaby daughter. The congratulations of 
| a host of friends are being showered on 
••the proud parents.

MRS. W. C. BROWN.
The death of Mrs. W. C. Brown oc

curred this morning at the SL John In
firmary after a brief illness. She leaves 
to mourn her husband, one daughter, 
Verna, and her father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Short of 12 Brussels 
street. Notice of funeral will be an
nounced later.

Dollar Day Prices That Will Sava You MoneyAdvanced Showing
-of- .

A Few of the Many Bargains We Are Offering
$2.69 
$2.00 
$1.89 
$2.00 
$2.15 
$1.59 
$1.79 
$1.00

$1.00WE ARE NOW HOLDING. w 1 $1.45 Double Boiler..........
$1.25 Double Boiler..........
$1.45 Preserving Kettle . .
$1.25 Preserving Kettle . .
$1.50 Boiled Dinner Pot 
$5.25 Aluminum Tea Kettle 
$5.75 Coffee Percolator .
75c. Aluminum Saucepan . __
$2.75 Aluminum Double Boiler..............

$3.25 Copper Wash Boilers ....
$2.60 Tin Wash Boilers..............
$2.25 Tin Round Wash Boilers. .
$2.50 Galvanized Wash Boilers .
$2.75 Galvanized Wash Boilers .
$2.00 Galvanized Wash Tub ....
$2.25 Galvanized Wash Tub . . .
$1.35 Enamel Patent Potato Pot.
$1.75 Enamel Patent Potato Pot............$1.25

SEE COMPLETE LIST ON PAGE 7.
These Goods will move quickly at the above prices- It wilt pay you to shop early.

No C. O. D. orders accepted. No goods on approval

89c.I $1.00
Mm 89c.MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. .$1.00 

. $3.98 

. $4.48 
. 49c;.

v
■ ,

Wk

AUGUST CHANCE FOR PROMOTION.
Permenent employes of the department 

of customs and excise at this port quali
fied for promotion to the position of cus
toms supervising secretary of the civil 
service commission, Ottawa. An appli
cant must have had at least four years 
experience, and possess other qualifica
tions set forth in the notice. The initial 
salary is $1,500.

J. D. O'CONNELL
Who gave his annual picnic to the 

children at Rockwood Park today.FUR SALE! Pipeless FurnacesGienwood Ranges.
Perfection Oil Cook Stoves.

I city were taken to the grounds in ears 
I generously provided by members of the 
I Rotary Club and other volunteers. The 
other children, although just as wel
come, had to find their own way out 
and a constant stream of all sizes and 
ages wended their way park-ward be
fore two o’clock.

The first event at the park was the 
“penny scramble,” participated in by 
ail the children. Mr. O’Connell threw 
20,000 pennies, mixed with American 
nickels, on the ground and a mad 
Scramble ensued. Then each orphan 
and other child, designated as worthy 
by any society, wçs brought up and 
presented an envelope containing a 
twenty-five 'cent script and five bright 
new pennies.

And then came the eats—ice cream, 
six different kinds of candy, salted pea
nuts, roasted peanuts, oranges, suckers 
and cake. In order to facilitate serving 
the boys were placed in one place and 
the girls in another.

The attendance readied more than 
the anticipated tyOOO, but all were made 

and a reserve supply of good
ies was on hand, so no one was disaji- 
pointéd.

The Royal Hotel, where Mr. O’Con
nell is staying while in the city, 
beseiged all the morning by little people, 
hoping to catch a glimpse of their pat
ron.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St. Refrigerators, Fly Screens,

At this AUGUST SALE you not only save money, but 
you get first selection of the Fur or Fur Garment you desire.

Very Special Prices are offered in Persian Lamb, Hudson 
Natural Raccoon and Muskrat Coats; Seal Wraps, Lynx 

Shoulder Pieces.

A NICE TRIP.
After a very enjoyable trip of nearly 

three months, which was spent at the 
Johnston Hotel, Loch Lomond, and while 
In the dty, the guests of Mrs. J. F. Trifts, 
49 Wall street, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Peterson and daughter, Helen, of Staten 
Island, N. Y., accompanied by Mrs. J. 
F. Trifts, left by auto for Montreal, 
Quebec and Toronto. There they will 
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
King, Parkdale. After motoring as far 
as Leslie, Michigan, they will return to 
New York via Niagara Falls.

\
Children’s Haircutting Shop closed for Renovations.

Autumn BlousesTHE LOW PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU.
Goods selected now will be reserved by the payment, of 

a deposit on them. Have Ideas of Their Own
F. S. THOMAS BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Alexander Campbell 
look place today from his late residence, 
21 Coburg street, to Fernhlll. Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Morison conducted the service.

The funeral of Thomas Francis Coyle 
took place this morning from his late 
residence to the Church of the Assump
tion for high mass of requiem by Rev. 
J. J. Ryan. Interment was in Holy 
Cross cemetery. The spiritual and 
floral offerings were numerous and beau
tiful.

The body of Mrs. Clarence McKim, 
Fairville, was taken to Welsford on the 
suburban train this mprning. The 
funeral service .was held at Welsford 
this afternoon. Interment was in the 
Welsford cemetery.

Blouses of Georgette, Canton Crepe, Crepe Satin, Tricot,
are advertising their 

New boat-
Crepe-de-Chine and fine French Voiles 
claim to originality in many a beguiling way. 
shaped neck lines, embroiderey in fine traceries and finely 
pleated georgette frills, are only a few of their new ideas. 
Navy Blue and Suit shades compete with the black and white

539 to 545 Main Street
(welcome

t Those $16.00 Suits for Men ! "WHS
VOgufc.

$3 «o®15Economically
Priced

Mr. O’Connell will go from here to 
Sussex to gladden the hearts of the 
children of his home town and then to 
Nova Scotia and back to Maine. He lias 
been at his beneficent mission for thirty 
years now. He has spent a small for
tune on the work, but he says that lie 
has enjoyed it fully as much as the 
children.

These few cool days probably have told you that a new 
suit is in. order.

Why not answer the call and get into one of the $22 or 
$33 suits that are now sold here at $16—while they last 

Your fit is here.

WOMEN'S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

VERDICT FOR THE 
DEFENDANTS IN

L
SCOVTL BROS., LTD* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

i

e of the Kind You 
Always WantedBedroom FurnitureEnjoy A Moonlight Flipp Bishop LeBlanc of This City 

to Say Pontifical High Mass 
—The Programme.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc I 

morning to attend the National Congress 
of Acadians at Church Point, N. S„ 
which will be held oh Wednesday and 
Thursday of this Week. His Lordship 
will sing pontifical high mass at the i 
opening of the conference, tomorrow 1 
morning. Rt. Rev. P. A. Chaisson, Bis- 
hop of Chatham, N. B., who will preach 
the opening sermon. '

The first sitting of the congress will !

Judgment in Snowball-Sulli- 
van Trial Handed Down— 
Other Cases Before Chan
cery Court Today.

The best of good things in FRUIT and NUT SUNDAES a 
luscious combination of “Purity” Strawberry Ice Cream, Sliced Ba- 

and Whipped Cream. A big favorite. Everyone likes it and

If there is one thing more than another 
that this store excels in it is in the fitting up 
of bedrooms.

No matter how well the rest of the house 
may be furnished, unless the bedroom is cheer
ful, bright, comfortable and new looking, the 
effect of a well-ordered house is lost.

You can see here the finest bedroom suites 
and you will also see the most inexpensive 
metal and wood beds. You can see the finest 
line of honestly made mattresses and comfort
able springs that you would want to look at 
And you will see everything priced just as low 
as it is possible to price it.

eft this

nanas
wants more. Served only at the 1At the opening of the Chancery Court 

this morning His Honor Chief Justice 
Sir Douglas Hazen delivered a lengthy 
judgment in the case of the Snowball 
Co. Ltd-, vs. Sullivan et al, a matter 
which has previously been reported in 
this paper. Tt is a North Shore case in
volving quite a large interest in lumber he held tomorrow afternoon when ad- : 
lands and pertaining to a certain agree- dresses will be delivered by delegates 
ment between the parties concerning I from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and I 
lumbering operations. Reference was j Quebec. A concert will be held in the 
made to the claim of the plaintiff upon ; evening in the College Hall. On Thurs-j 
a certain alleged trust but it was found day morning, at the second sitting of the 
that there was not sufficient to support I convention reports fronr the various com- 
the contention of a deed of trust. His j mittees will be received and officers will 
honor found in favor of the defendants i he elected. In the afternoon the assem- 
and allowed them costs against the plain- \ hl.v will go to Grand Pre, where supper 
tiff. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., appeared I will be served and addresses will be de- .

livered, after which the delegates wdl 1 
return to Church Point.

i 1Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

FJA Trip to Retailers 
of Ice Cream V,

We have 
Received 
Another 
Lot of

for the plaintiff and M. G. Teed, K.C-, 
and H. A. Powell, K-C., for the defend
ants.

The docket was then taken up and 
was as follows: Blair vs. Grand Orange 
Lodge, G. Earle Logan and Dr. F. R.
Taylor, K.C., for plaintiff, S. B. Bustin 
and S. W. Palmer for the defendant.

George vs. George, G. Earle Logan 
and Dr- F. R. Taylor, K.C., for plaintiff,
S. W. Palmer for defendant Stephen, S.
B. Bustin for the Lancaster Loan, and 
J. B. Dever for the defendant George as 
administrator.

Maritime Nail Co. vs. Gregory, Dr.
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., for plaintiff ; W.
H. Harrison and H- A. Powell, K.Ç., 
for defendant.

Fenton Land Co. vs. Minnie Nase,
Harry Nase and the said Harry Nase, 
an application for confirmation of a 
master’s order for foreclosure. B. S- The New Brunswick 1 enms Associa- »
Smith for plaintiff. tion tournament at Rothesay was fin- (

Following the setting of cases for trial ! ished this morning with the playing of 
and the hearing of ordinary motions, the! the challenge round in men s singles Ha- 
first case on the docket was begun. W. zen Short, the 1920 champion, defeated 
H. Sulis, grand secretary of the Orange George Harley, winner of this year s 
Order, was called and gave evidence con- j tournament in three straight sets? 6—-1, ; 
corning the order for expulsion of the ( 6—3,6—A. The issue was never in doubt 
plaintiff, George A. Blair, from the, throughout the match. 1 he winners of 

bership, against which he is appeal- ! the five events at Rothesay will leave to- 
ing. The witness told of the proceedings 1 night for New Glasgow to play the win- 
of the meeting at which the matter was 1 nePs of the Nova Scotia tournament for 
discussed and admitted that Blair had i the maritime championships. 1 hose who 
been suspended without a trial. Refer- are going are as follows : Ladies sin- 
ence was made to the reports of the gles, Miss Constance Campbell; ladies 
meeting and to the passing of certain doubles, Miss Campbell and Miss LucîLe 
resolutions covering the case. j Hawkins; men’s singles, Hazen abort;

Adjournment was made till this af- men’s doubles, Short and Hollyer; mixed 
temoon doubles. Miss CaaaaMl c

HAZEN SHORT IS repair- | ‘Furniture 
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed fqÇ. 
shipment by experts.

91 Charlotte StreetClipper 
Ice Cream

Defeats Geo. Harley in Men’s 
Singles at Rothesay—Win- 

to New Glasgow for EARLY AUTUMN HATSners
Maritime Tournament.Dishers Mean Early Autumn Selections

JO, J2, J6 and 20 andIn both the Cone and Cup Shapes, which
The 24 size is used for filling cones. You’ll find

serve
24 to the quart, 
them in our cordially invited to comeYou and your friends, Madam, are 

here and judge for yourselves which hats meet your wishes best 
You will approve of all of them, we know. $5.25 and by easy ad-

K.ITCHENWARE DEPT, STREET FLOOR.

mem up to $13.50.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. vance

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till JO o’clock. 

Close at J p.m. Saturdays
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.,
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